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is grandly in earnest, and is a redognised for the maintenance of gospel preaching. From England,
force in the Christian life of this modern The Home Missionary Board renders

,ub“"ti*1 «“ H«~ ?
For a Christian to hear him is to Iote him. now B c»11 *br another laborer on the

vacant field ;—one who will not shrink at 
self-denial ; who will be willing to stoop 
—but no man, be he never so princely, 
nor angel, be he never so mighty, can 
stoop a millionth part so low as the Mas
ter did to reach and raise the souls of 
men. But he that makes himself the 
least in the services of the Lord is in
deed the greatest, and is likest to the 
Saviour. Love of self, love of fame, love 
of pay will not take a preacher to this 
field ; but the love of Christ wilL Who 
that with lielieving,eyes has seen “the 
King, the Lord of hosts,” and with soul, 
made glad and glowing by the vision, 
and bearing the Divine appeal, * Whom 
shall I send?” is prep 
“ Here am I : send me " ?

Bro. McLeod was born at St. Ann’s,
Cape Breton, an(l bad reached the age 
of 63. I hope that a worthier hand will 
supply the readers ofthe Mrssbxoer and 
Visitor with a fuller account of his life 

J. Clam.
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Principal McGregor, of McMaster I lions ; have we a divinely authoritative 
book in the Bible. As was foreseen, the 
vote,of this" large and most influential 
presbytery was for revision, of a mild 
type, of over two to one.

— Finally.—If an utterance is partisan 
because it Is unpalatable to the repre
sentative paper of a party, it would 
make the Mkssk.no
tisan paper should it say that the Tele
graph stated an untruth when it said 
the Mkssknokr and Visitor had apolo
gised. No, no, frignd Telegraph, the 
statement of facts, creditable and dis
creditable about each party, is what 
makes a paper independent. It is only 
papers like our friend that can see no 
wrong in his party and né good in the 
opposing one that are partisan. Our 
friend things <fA Bap^t" not an as
sumed name. Well, we really do not 
know Mr. A. Baptist. He is not on the 
Mkssknokr and Visitor's list, at least. 
We beg Mr. A. Baptist's pardon. The 
Mbssbngkr and-Visitor still holds out 
its hand to the Telegraph with its most 
winning smile, and hopes this second 
apology, sotmuch like the first, may be 
equally satisfactory. If not, we shall 
give up trying to make the Telegraph 
feel better, and shall waste no further

— Good Testimony. — The work of 
Christian missionaries in India is becom
ing more and more feared by the other 
religions of India. Not only have the 
Hindus put out a pamphlet, defending 
their faith against Christianity ; but the 
Mohammedans have done the same. 
This new manifesto says to the followers 
of the false prophet :

“You have reached such depths of 
degradation that Christians, morning and 
evening, are wiping Islam out.” And 
fkrther on appears a sentence, which 
bears most welcome "testimony to the 
missionary work among the oppressed 
and benighted women. “ In two or three 
generations," we read, “ all women, being 
drawn to the Christian faith and careless 
of their own, will go into 
and become Christians.”

1 beard him several timje to ISM, 
this was my fourth opportunity of bear
ing him during my present visit to Eng
land. Notwithstanding, I never beard 
him with so great expectation or so in
tense interest. The tabernacle wae 
crowded. Thousands seemed to have • 
cough, but a suddeq hush tailing on the 
people, Mr. Spurgeon was seen entering 
the door at the tear of the desk. Hie

Hall, Toronto, who has been seeking 
help for the paralysis of his lower limbs 
to New York, writes that he is still un
able to move, but is hopeful "(Sit help 
may come to him through the special 
treatment he is undergoing, or through 
a surgical operation, to which resort will 
be bad if other measures fail Those who 
know his worth will not fail to pray that 
he may be restored to the work he loves 
and which needs him so urgently. ===== 
little Rock is a high license paradise. 
Bach saloon keeper Aas 
for the privilege" of V 1 
the result. The city gets $20,000 from 
the rum traffic, and the saloon keepers 
get $420,000 from the citisena. So it is 
everywhere, 
exchange: .Think of 187,000 dramshops 
in this land ; 52,800 people buried year
ly on aecotknt of rum ; 75,000,000 gallons 
of strong drink, 25,000,000 gallons of 
wine, and 675,000,000 gallons of beer 
drunk in 1888 by this Christian nation ! 
. t- The president and viee-president 
of the Baptist Home Missionary Society 
of the United Slates have sent out a 
strong appeal for an «crease of 50 per 
cent in contributions this year to its 
funds, д ■■■■—-Dr. 6tom takes the ground 
that candidates for appointment as mis
sionaries should be rejected if they de
clare themselves believers in probation 

rttotoJk; but that they should be ap
pointed «^leir minds are only in doubt 
on the auttÿeet. This will do if the pre 

siteror mission work is non-confir-

As the time for the opening of Parlia
ment approaches, the air is filled with 
sounds of political and economical

— Day or Pratkk гов Ed coronal 
Institutions.—Last week Dr. Sa' 
minded ^s that Thursday, the 27to met. 
Is to be observed by our churt* 
day of prayer for special bias sin 
Educational Institutions. This 
the custom of our churches for many 
years. On no department of 
minstionsl work has the bl 
Almighty God more abundantly 
ed in the past. Troublous times were 
on our denomination when the*e*fnstitu- 
tions were founded by our fathers. By 
a wisdom and foresight far above (he un
aided human they were guided Ip this 
good work. The principles on ^whicti 
the^r reared these institutions takre so 
sound as ever to commandt the respect 
andToyalty of our denomination ; Snd to 
defy to this day the beet laid plani of all 
who would hinder their progress add use
fulness. In this plainly seen intgrpos 
tion of the Divibe hand in the origin of 
our work in higher education, as well as 
in the continued temporal and spiritual 
blessings which, from the same source, 
have ever been upon our schools, the 
Bapfrsta of to-day have abundant rea
sons чог thanksgiving and praise. In 
answer to prayer there has come to our 
aid in this work a succession of gense- 
crated talent of a high order. , Our pro
fessors and teachers have a claim upon 
our sympathy and prayers. Success to 
their work meani success for oaf dono-

gea. The warrant for deswtng them 
seems ю be expediency rather than any 
exalted idealism. If the overthrow of
Mr. Gladstone's government rendered 
the Liberal party practically impassive 
for a time, it was An impassivity that 
awaited great thing». As it emerge# 
from its comparative inactivity there is 
seeb on its burners disestablishment in 
Wales and in Scotland, free education in 
England under representative local con
trol, and as many local parliament» in the 
kingdom as time may shew to be desir
able. The stress of party straggles 
to be the force by which greaithings ere 
made possible, and that which in one 
generation is regarded as Idealistic and 
wholly outside the , range of practical 
poHtics becomes in another the ground 
of party expediency. Meanwhile the 
government of Lord Sallebtoy consults 
the oracles. Its greatfinsaeial measure, 
ita free education act foe Scotland, its 
broad provisions for the enlargement and 
equipment of the navy, and lie firm policy 
in bringing Portugal up with a round turn 
in her cunning African diplomacy, each 

to the
pound in the public mind, lithe govern 
ment has been obliged tola* infinitely 
wise, it cannot be said’ the* it has been

d Visitor a par
been countenance had a much healthier ap

pearance than when 
vernier. He came forward slowly, with 
his head bowed, and bis faces* the face 
of one who has entered into greet

saif him in No-
ouÇdeno-

3Lto give $1,025 
license. This is

peace. As he reached the desk, the
vast congregation rose .and song the dox- 
ology. Mr. Spurgeon immediately offer
ed a brief prayer, thanking the Lord that 
“ saints lived in Him down here and wp 
in the glory,” and making tender 
tion of “ the flock of dovee which have

Says a United States

ared to answer:

flown from this dovecote upward to the • 
heevenly dovecotes, мисе Thy servant 
last scattered the seed of the word to 
this place.” The bright weather he had 
left behind him, and the dell atinosphora
oMxindon into which he had eotne, stir-

Antigomsb, Feb. 12. red his thought as be said that “ to the 
bright beautiful sunshine of 
we sometimes fell that we were braking 
in the warm, loving smile of eur Father -, _ 
but ia these dark dreary days we eon Id 
fed content to dwell under the ikstnw of 
IJ.s wings." Hie test wae Rev. • 15-17 
and Isa. 49:101 “two text* which ere 
one," the saint in the bfaveely glory end 
the ssuet ia this world The 
the M

Newton Centre.

To be in' keeping with the times we 
will begin with the weather. It Is so and all weigh sixteen

pleasant one scarcely knows whether it
is April or September, judging from 
of the beautiful mornings we now enjoy. 
A few week* ago violets were peaked 
near the institution. ’ The 
quite anxious about their toe. The

stagnant a political ,Bu4de. There i. a

an advaooed character will shortly teetif) 
to the government's unsbatod activity 

It ta not .too strong a

of
ma tion in error. If, however, they need 
to be confirmed in the truth,his rule isa

are sorry,to see that Bro. R. M. Hunt is 
laid aside from work through hilare of 
health.
60 master minds with whom, be has as

general belief that pqpnlnr a*» Viairoe ell,, I
, agree with ще in (thinking the 
a very striking One, and fell of 

fortiag and stimulating tieth. Writing
urination. The blessings of the peto are 
an encouragement for the exerotoe of 
faith and prayer now. Many foMilie# 
and churches are interested in the wel
fare of their members who are attending . 
these schools. Our churches are look 
tog anxiously for lbs coming ministry 
here under training. Earnest 
will put our churches to proper 
with all these workers. It will he e 
pleasure for those who thus pray to «» 
tyd sympathy and aid to these oft

Who can doubtÎ = We
for the skaters to aee, but that ta ей t tossyEverything has been* hare and darh that the dogmatic III irta*^ of tbs lestwould belooking’, that a 
quite a treat bow. v

We are well settled Into another

Of lee or fifteen yen* h* well Sigh departGladstone says that of the hearing Mr. Spurgeon, and these rep* 
rated by so many yean, I regard him SB 

of 4L
v.ne things I have ever listened ta He 
has seen (led. He heows

from England Sothàgg h 
been definitely enfinffftffed

ed
|‘SMociated during his life, ell but Eve were 

Christians. And yet our street comer 
skeptic will plume himself on his superior 
intelligence to people who bold to the 
doctrine* of the Bible.

work. Every thing ta .moving steadily 
and harmoniously la tbs class reams

place. As to polities, SO In the deeper 
to be the

fondamental artieM ef fSMlk-al faith 
y «to nop are, or are filling 

â and «pint

of life, r x (••ilkney fohto asPfy«r
t&ch Révérai of the • lb deals who spent know It, and he ta ta tin tentedlew

their vacation » Newton. Onatre were 
"kindly invited by Pastor Uapee ef Water 
town, to spend Christmas at the pereee 
age. They 
silk umbrella, necktie and handkerchief, 

servent w«e ee

with its <U«oto*eree of the divine tore.
in an of Pedobeptht parentage recently 
witnessed • baptism and was se impress
ed with the ordin

withthe churches
Thethemselves to 1 hear other

tml fautes. 1 shell not give on- Incorrect Npurgeoe towers in my thought as eWhile some in Christian land» are de
preciating the work of missionaries, 
those on the ground and who „from the 
danger it brtop to their own religions, 
are watching it rarefrilly, are lull of fears 
because of Its progress, and even pro 
phesy its triumph upon the ruins of 
their own faults. What better tee ti

ll presentedweary workers. 1 hearsoriptu rally ad- 
forward in aministered that be 

meeting shortly after and mid that he 
was convinced he had never been bap 
tiied, and requested baptism end mem
bership to the Baptist church 
der whether the sprinkling of a babe 
ever impressed anyone in this way.

Npurgeon the
stoning love of tied to (fitafcil J—BAgranj
щшщштШшшашщш
should give thank. »Èst Charles Spur 

■П mightily tse tied IB thés

ing life are net 
and struggle of moral

that swirl 
wee whichYi as to

і ш л
as net to be a recipient ef 
Honed kindness.

Brv. Daalrl McLeod.

It will be^l matter of surprise to nUap 
to learn that our Brother, the Bar. Daeiel 
McLeod, bee done with the things of 
time and gone to hta" eternal rest He 
departed this life peacefully on the Even
ing of Thursday, Feb. 6ib, at bis resi
dence at Tracadie, Antigomsp County, 
N. 8/- Though not in robust health, he 
faithfully continued hie labors until the 
opening of the present year, and U 
only during the past week or two that hta 
case wae considered serious. He charged 
his sorrowing family not to weep for him, 
but put their trust in God.

He had been m his last charge 
sixteen months, during which time the 
blessing ol the Lord manifestly Bested 
upon his labors ; twentyone were bap- 
tiled, five were restored to fellowship, 
and five received by letter. A plain and 
serviceable church building with seating 
capacity for 100 persons wasjlriished, 
and, with outride assistance, virtually 
freed from debt.

There may have been greater additions 
to the church than given above, but the 
latest figures are not just now within 
my reach.

Bro. McLeod had previously labored at 
New Harbor, Ingram River, and other 
places. He wqs ordained in 1873, but 
had preached for a number of years pre
viously in Cepe Breton, mostly in Gaelic. 
His wife, after two years’ illness, died 
last summer, and no Baptist pastor’s ser
vices being available, he had to conduct 
the last sad funeral services alone. Re
membering this, and notwithstanding 
the distance to be travelled, the severity 
of the weather, and my own scarcely full 
recovery from an attack of influons», I 
could not refuse the request to go and 
render the last offices of Christian love 
to one who had loved to exalt the Saviour.

On Sunday, the 9th inaL, the remains 
were followed to their last resting place 
by a large body of mourners, and I en
deavored to improve the occasion by 
directing attention to what seemed to 
me to be an exceedingly appropriate 
theme, suggested by some of the last 
written words of the apostle Paul : “ I 
have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the frith ; hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that 
day ; and not to me only, but unto all 
them also that love His appearing." 
2 Thn. 4 : 7-8.

Bro. McLeod has left a family to mourn 
their loss—the Lord be gracious unto 
them. I was pleased to hear the breth
ren speak so well of their late pastor. 
The church is composed of colored mem
bers ; but they are worthy ; holding 
well together, end doing wïat they can

the above
The day of prayai for colleges was ob 

the Hill as follows : At V W

foresee to
risse ef active end „ energetic youth. 
Drifting, drifting, indicates the sttiti.de 
of • larger aims towards the draper
verities Of the rhnstian faith, while the 
many who have imagined that the passion 
tor investigation was a new tight to shew 

lag and upshot of' 
Ills tow already put about by the hope 
Isos word# of tbs' wisest of t bees searchers 
who are acting as the pilots ef young 
lives: “Who win shew us any good?" 
Like souls from whom the hopes inspired 
by subtle and false teaching for Ages 
bava forever departed, these for the 

l are incapable of receiving “the 
There is araal

Baby lee of Land*.
^ ** The Ancient British Chereh and the 
Modern Webb Bapvat..” To the title of n

meny do we need than this of the for- 
reaohing effects of missionary labor? a. m, the students were grouped here 

and. there to pray for the institutions 
which they were. Interested to. Acadia 
boys, with two student* who 'had been 
converted at the Grand Ligne eohobl, 
were to (me room. Three two tostltu 
tiens particularly were earnestly and 
lovingly presented to the ear* of Him 
who hears every sigh, every petition of 

The bell informed

— Sous Statistics —The Congrega 
tionaljsta of Great Britain and Ireland 
have over 4,500 places of worship and 
about 2,200 ministers in charge. There 
are, 514,790 members of Wesleyan 

> churches in Great Britain, 25,960 in Ire
land, 37,786 on Foreign Fields. The 
Catholic Directory gives the following 
statistics of its church : In England and 
Wales, 16 bishops, 2,444 priest», Ц312 
churches, chapels, and stations. In Scot
land, 4 bishops, 347 priests, 329ohurchee, 
chapels, and stations. There are 11,543 
Baptist members to Scotland, and 3,713 
in Sduth Australia.

work published ia December lest by
— What About the Finances ?—The 

work of the Lord cannot go on ratisfoo 
tartly; unless the Lord's people hand 
over to the Lord’s service some of the 
means He has committed to them ; 
neither can the .inner life of His people 
be vigorous uni 
is passing; one-half the financial year 
is already behind us ; the needs of the 
work are great ; what are we all doing to 
help our own spirits snd the Lord's work 
in the matter of giving? Have all the 
district committees, to whom the over 
eight of the work of collecting funds has 
been entrusted by the Convention and 
the iesociations, been called together by 
theh* chairmen ? There is no little re
sponsibility resting on these committees 
and especially upon th 
We hope none will allow 
and not fulfil the trust which is theirs by 
vote of the brotherhood. When placed 
in such a position, not to help is to hin
der. However these committ 
do, the chief responsibility for each 
church is the church itself headed by its 
pastor. Brethren and sisters all, what 
does the dear Lord wish you to do? 
Answer this question, and up and do it, 
earnestly and joyfully.

— John McNeill.—Dr. Rand, in a very 
appreciative communication in the Сая- 
adian Baptist, gives the following descrip
tion of the Regent's Square preacher,

Her J Johns o< Honey borough and 
Stodta, Pembroke Hr. Johns writes w^s 
“regular Baptist,"—one to fotth and 
practice with the Baptists of Canada. 
U# takes the position to kta work that 
modern Welsh Baptists вre, in <i*ctrine 
and praet oe, identical with the tTwistisn 
church ia Britain during the firs* few

the hidden

ess this is done. Time
His- children
the chapel wus writing for us, at ton 
o’clock. Dr. Hovey gave us a short ad
dress, then reports from the various 
institution* represented here were given. 
None had a more cheerful and prosper
ous tone than Acadia. Prof. Burton im
pressed upon us in a few words, that we 
should pray for the Professors In Col
leges, that they might be true men of 
God and led by the Holy Spirit Our 
hotniletical instructor, Prof. English, 
preached a very interesting and praeti- 
cal sermon for us at 2 p. m. Many ear
nest prayers have been offered up since 
that day in our noon-day prayer-meetings 
for our institutions.

We are always pleased to meet 
Acadia's men here.^ C. H. McIntyre, 
who is now studying at Harvard, is with 
us to-night. Dr. C. H. Corey of Rich
mond, Va., gave us a call recently, on 
his way to Palestine.

Feb. 7.

centuries. The book ta proaouneed a

would be called for SI the Halifax Book 
and Traci Society.

An item is justxww gaming wide etaen- 
lation in the'pee es, which, if the sharp 
eye of the І4
not at reedy espied, may clore tbie 
munkation. At tee ehapebofeare, Il
ford, a fortnight ego, the talent 
Rev. L T. Terry, the assistant of the in
cumbent, was immerse,I. The toeam- 
bent preached a

truth as it is in Jesiis 
meet hectic activity of mind among cer
tain positivists as they see their system 
of pbiloeophy losing in в marked manner 
its bold upon the younger and stronger 
life, and at the same time lamentably 
foiling, even when blended with the most 
oaptivsting forms of socialism, to make 
any headway with the working classes. 
Frederick Harrison, brilliant man that he 
is, never'had lees confidence in the gene
ral reception of hie teachings than be 
has to-day. I can believe there is going 
to be a hush in the vain teachings of men 
not many years hence, w^cn the voice of 
Christ will be heard again with all its 
ancient sweetness andjxiwer, and young 
men will again, as in the days of Hie 
flesh, receive Him as the way, the truth, 
and the life.

SB A*b Visitor
— Dkorrks.—It is proposed 

Synod of the Church of England in Canada 
to apply to Parliament for power totheir 
Metropolitan to confer degrees in divi-

by the

of

2 conveners.
Now it will be in order for the Presby

terians to apply for the same power for 
!» the Moderator of their assembly, the 

* Methodists, for the President of their 
General Conference, the Catholics for 
their Archbishops, and the Baptists— 
well, we have no such official head. 
Why the head official of the Episcopal 
church should have this power rather 
than similar officiàls in other denomina
tions, we find not. Neither do we see 
why any each power should be oonferred 
on any ,eoclesiastio. If our Episcopal 
friends wish an easier way із gain de
grees than by the usual methods of insti
tution# of learning, let them toke the re
sponsibility of granting them and not 
ask goverfiment to share it

year to pass
on the

in which he showed that the ni bride of
the Anglican church enjoined 
•ion, rare only in the care of del mate 
health, and gave public notice that 
henceforth baptisme io th* church <rrer
which he presides “ will be by li 
sion, delicate infants excepted."

Theodor* II. Ran».
Feb. 5.13 Gordon St., Gordon #qt

C. P. Wilson.

—The leading paper of the Missionary 
Retiere for February, is by Rev. J

Mr. Spurgeon returned from Men ton v 
the past week, whither he went about 
the middle of November last to escape 
the Ixxidon fog, and “ in the hope of re
freshment for that, weariness of mind 
which is inevitable with such a charge” 
as rests upon him. Many méh, be raye, 
have been taken away by death, or have 
been laid aside by failure of brain 
through not taking rest. There are 
many churches in the Maritime Provin
ces also which ought to compel their 
minister# to go away for rest and refresh
ment every year—if not for two months 
or more, as Mr. Spurgeon does, then for 
four, or five, or six weeks. His vacation, 
he tells us, is mainly spent in gathering 
new subjects for another spell of ser
monising. It was my privilege to hear 
Mr. Spurgeon ou Sunday morning, Feb. 
2nd. 1 forward the sermon preached by 
him on that ocaasion, with the request 
that the Mkssknokr and Visitor publish 
it. I think its perusal will, among other 
good things, encourage our churches to 
arrange suitable vacations, as has been 
suggested, for their pastors.

• It was not a new experience for me to 
attend divine service at the Tabernacle. 
I frequently heard Mr. Spurgeon in 1870;

Mr. Stanley's Personal Nakbativk.— 
The interesting foot is announced by 
Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons that they 
have acquired from Mr. Henry M. Stan
ley all the American rights for his per. 
sonal narrative of the expedition for the 
relief of Emin Pasha. Prior to fhe ap
pearance of the complete work, Scrib
ner's Magazine will publbh an article 
upon his last journey by Mr. Stanley. It 
will bs illustrated and is certain to be as 
important a contribution a# any that has 
ever appeared in an American Magazine. 
Readers may have noticed that Mr. Her
bert Ward, who wae one of Stanley’s offi
cers, makes no mention of the expedi
tion in the article recounting his experi- 

upon-the Congo, which appears in 
Scribner’s for February, the fact being 
that Mr. Stanley has reserved the sole 
right to describe this most remarkable 
of all his African undertakings.

Johnson, of London, on “ Protestant
Missions n Hundred Years Ago and 
Now." The contrast is a bright prophecy 
for the future. Dr. Piewoo's first letter 
from Scotland ta givra, and will bo reed 
with interest. There is a very remark 
abl* paper on “ Jhe Charities of Oer 
many," by Dr. A. H. Bradford. Dr. Steel, 
of New Sooth Wales, hasaringio* article 
on The Jubilee on- the New Hebeiifoe

Mr. McNeill has that magnetism of 
at times regal. 

Nothing can exceed the terrible plainness 
with which he denounces sin all around, 

the church and out of it, and the open 
menta to sin ; and yet 
itself to the tempted

manner which makes him
— Confrmion or Faith.—For nearly a 

fortnight the giants of the Preebyterian 
church of New York have had their bat
tle oyer the question of the revision of 
the Westminster Confession. One of the 
largest churches in the city was filled day 
after day, evidencing the great interest 
had in the subject and in the men. Dr. 
Patton, of Princeton, and Dr. Briggs were 
the leaders of the extreme wings, against 
and for revision. Dr. Hall gave an ad- 
drew against revision, characterised by 
all his broad cotqmon sense and sturdy 
loyally to truth5 Drs. Briggs and Park- 
hunt seemed to think that the Bible, as 
well as theology, needs revision. While 
there are partai of the confession which 
loyal men like Dr. Cuyler admit need 
re-stattog, the discussion brought out 
the fact that Dr. Briggs’ extreme loose
ness of view as to the authority of the 
Bible, had a number of adherents, and 
t*et the Presbyterian body is anything 
but » unit on the gravest of all qora-

and masked allure 
be is compassion

tried. He is a man of leonine cour
age snd of dear convictions. He believes 
hs baa a Gospel to preach and he is 
straitened till it is acoomplished. There 
Is at times n rugged and fiery eloquence 
in his-delivenr, which tears and bums 
a way for itself by its very vehemence, 
but more frequently his strong common 
sense and Scotch shrewdness control his 
generous emotion and fervid impulse. 
Unconventional in the pulpit to a fouit, 
he is nq^ery particular as to his manner 
of.deliviyy, if only he can deliver 
message, to the people with convincing 

He would doubtless gain in foroe- 
if he were at times less boisterous 

in manner and rough in speech. He is 
в master of “enell’’ sayings—keen, in- 
cisive, piercing word». He ware with 
intoxicating drinks, and is a stranger to 
tobacco. In short, John McNeil! is a 
whole-souled minister of Jesus Christ, 
•eised of the Gospel, one whose speech 
often flashes with the revealing and pene
trative light ofdeep poetic insight. He

Mission." All the other seven depart
ments "are replete with facts, intelli
gence, correspondence, reports, interna 
tional papers, Monthly Concert Matter, 
prepared by. Dr. Elliuwooif,and Editorial 
Notes on many live topics.
Funk A Wagnails. $-’ a ' 
co [dee, 20 ets.

New York»

hta
— Some who have attended councils 

and associations can appreciate thn story 
of the late Rev. Dr. Norman MacLeo.1, of 
Edinburgh. Going into a room in whseta ■
was a cage containing a large owl he r
veyed it for a long time. The owl rat 
unmoved, placid and erect. 11» - 
was dignified, his boms imprereive, hie 
eyes odd and observant, bis count* 
sagacious and critical. At length X< 
broke silence : “ Mae, ye wad m 
splendid Moderawtor Г

— When a distinguished Georgia 
statesman visited Tuscaloosa, Ala., some 
years since, a hotel waiter pronounced 
him “ the dirtiest oÇ men," because, of a 
morning, be had bis washstand pitcher 
filled a second time.—Ba.

CO

PsCZ
D
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faithlessness andpn 
tianiot home impedes the work abroad. 
Dr. 8. F. Smith, who has written so 
much about miserons, waa present at 
this- meeting, and heard one of the 
speakers call it “ The Lone Star Mis 
iron," as it was the only mission qf the 
Union on the west side of the Bi
Bengal. This remark so impressed___
that before retiring he wrote that memo- 

little poem called the 
prophetic,

the'mission. Carrie, 
poem at the Mission 
сіте it to us now.

PROFESSION Adoubt of that The 
difference of Chris-$£you what be did in Cbioaeole. lie estab

lished schools there and strangers came 
30 or 4U miles to see the white man and 
inquire about the new religion, lie did 
not remain here long, but considered 
Madras a better location for the prosecu
tion of his work. There were a number 
of English and Eurasihn people living

Mary. What are Eurasians f 
Ida. They are a mixture of English 

and Telugus. A child whose father was 
ац Kngli-inman and his mother a Telugu 
would be an Eurasian. Mr. I>ay^organ
ised a church among these people and 

reached to thorn in English, but it is a 
that tho English residing in 

heathen lands, filling government ofthos, 
not a help, but frequently a positive 

to the missionaries in their

whom I tell you even weeping.’ ” Such 
preaching is worse than wasted. Loyalty 

righteousness does not re 
_*^!**r to delight 

The loveof 
1 yearn

over thdse who are lost, and rest not un
til they are restored if effort can restore 
them. One who fails to make his hear 

Пі» really moved in

W. В. M. D. Ш
«-BEAUTY

The Wideness of find’s Mercy.

• C.W.B“
preaching is 
to truth and 
quire a Christian or i 
in the puo.ishment of sinners. The 

shed abroad in the heart will 
lost, and rest : 

ored if effort

There is a glorious width, about the 
promse, “ Him that сотеєth to me I will 
m no wise cast out” What “him" is 
that?' It is “him" that oometb,” any 

Id: if hi 
t

і “Be yo ste ad fast, I ro mov kble.al ways abound
ing In the work of the Lord, foreemneb 
as ye know your labor le not In yalo 
In the Lord."

s minister
i

u him that cometh” in all the woi 
oometh to Christ, he e 
Any white man, or blacjfiuan, or brown 
man, or yellow man, «rcopper-colored 

if he comes to CffNaLHe will in 
no wise cast him out. Eve^soul that 
cornea to Christ shall be receivedvby Him.

Notice the uummtakablenèss W this 
promise. “ In no wise," that is, H>r no 
rea so ft under no circumstances, at 
іірзе, under no conditions whatever, 
you, my dear hearer, were to con 
Christ, how could He cast you out ? Im
agine my Lord Jesus saying it, and print 
ing it, and giving it to us as inspired 
Scripture, “ Him that cometh to me 1 
will in no wise cast out,” and yet casting 
out somebody who came to Him. Why, 
it would be a he, an acted lie. J

omeeOor.
OwsaDialogic for the I'm of Mission Bands.

FRKl’AKID ВГ MBS. J. W. МАЯМІЯО.

Five girls sitting «n 
(Clara, Mary, Carrie, Ida,

Ida. Oh 1 girls, why were you 
our Mission Band last Sabbath 
missed a great deal. We had, 
other interesting exercises, an 
of the early history of -the Telugu

Clara. Did you ? I have. wanted 
long to know something more about

Mary. So have I. Do tell us what you 
can remember.

Ida. Well, first the President told us 
about the number of the Telugus, 18,- 
090.000. Just think of it I We cannot 
realize how many that is. The whole

Bay of 
і him 0LIKFORD 8AYR

PHTB«3UH AT

ers feel ; hat his heart 
their behalf.cannot win them.

An emjnent evangelist in England, re
cently said concerning his work : “ 1 
made a great mistake,when I began this 
Fork. A great majority of the -converts 
were women, and 1 could not understand 
why there were so few men. Then I 
discovered the reason. 1 had made the 
mistake of hitting the men tqo hard to 

I lm them so hard in fact 
before making them at home with 
that 1 set up in their minds a preiu 
against me. I changed my tack and 
with the best results.” It may be that 
the English evangelist has found the 
cret of winning men as well as women to 
religion. The sinner who gets the im
pression that t*e preacher is trying to 
punish him for his iniquities, by holding 
up hie life to the contempt of his neigh 
bora, will not be easily won. The brusque 
man who cares nothing for consequences, 
but takes pleasure in the disgrace of sin
ners, lacks one essential quality of a soul-

It is not safe, however, to prophesy 
smooth thing* when stern commands 
and solemn warnings ought to 
tered. The Bible I equires minis 
speak odmfortably to Jerusalem, bu 
pronounces a woe on those who cry 
“Peace, peace; when there is no peace.-’ 
The tendency of the pulpit in our day іа 
to omit all reference to the future pun- 
iihment of si#, and dwell exclusively on 
the love of Christ and thé mercy of God 
in providing salvation for all 
Preache і s of the paat generation 
have erred in preaching too much on 
terrible consequences of sin, but if we 
now go to the other extreme, the last 

will be worae-thap thettr.t It is 
truth lhat wins souls. The doc

trines which leach that the “way of 
transgressors is hard " and the “ wages 
of sip is death " are as important ele
ments of ihe gospel as any other. It is 
a notable fact that where these doc
trines ar* ignored not many souls are

hy the thousands upon thousands wl 
have been made happy by the cure of acon
itine. humiliating, itch In*, seal у and pimply 
diseases of the skip, scalp and blood, with torn

Соті ova a, the great Akin Os 
сипа Впар, an exquisite Яків Beaut! Пег. pre
pared from It, externally, and Otmcoaa 
RaeoLVHirr. the new Blood Purl Her, Inter
nally, are a positive pure tor every term ofsklu 
and blood disease, from pi mplee «о scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, CtmctrKA, Tie.; 
Нолг, Me. I Rmolvsht, gl.M. Prepared by 
the Pott sa Da no and Chemical Co., Boe-

^the platform rable 
Star," which waa 
given this name to 
you recited this 
Band

M?°°You

агмРтЬгоак* ’’ ZMmmm oM
lit

; cannot you givi 
tie. Uh, yes, if‘you w 

[ Rues and recites : ]

tOhi£ re, and Ooti-Carr
JT^R. DELANEY,

DKNTI

A
£bed hind

Clara, m 
they might

Ida. The heathen imagine that all per
sons living in this country are Christians, 

Dominion of Qumd. 4o« no, contmn ^
п,ог.1іт=5ДЮ,ОиОІ„ЬЛІи„и. J22d?’22b£
th. îX.i Vii -h”reth0“ P-і-1», thorn, or the? would .how it in their 
J. T 'i I .. • , . conduct. Mr. Do, «on folt thi. groot

whô™ ”P j.Uht difficult, tnd thought it would bo best to
IL.-V™’.. ? ; 5Und: >he go «mi-hero whir. . miseionory h«l
JS.rL JÎA never horn. In Medrea he bed crowd.

. Л її, “ of people to bur him preach in the atroet;
hut the, merely cerné out of ounoeity

Th«y — ufijrsb, SA’S.4SSSH3SbH,,ta-
B Shm They a The,r^i„«.. from Ne-

w»r. togrthMjMd^net etrm-m.Dg with bre cm. to Mr. De, uni urged him to 
™ llî-ÏÏ? ; *.d“' com. end visit there, ee they hed never

v or b“ni ,й„сьп,‘ «
tham have nrn.») ftTn/ B-Li -Vary. What a brave devoted man he 
into Madras, Rangoon an i lUubiam. must have been to alone »mong thqae 
It u among the»thet Mr. W. F. Arm-
“nê’Jrtüd 'and'l^Dt Mn l^*'’ E,a- lle w“ brave ■ hut he reeliie<<
converted end baptned there quit, re lh„ Uod w„ hi. hel^r. In obedience

ala. Did .he tell you anything about L'.îï wë.Tm .ïf.br«m”hâ™ *”d “*
ЙЙВЕ* , ■ЯЙТЬ!^Л*£ЙГ.1 N..

«ВДїЛЛаВДїЯї л* ü"'v““d;*~^“d “ — the Italian о, ”ГГ^Т,Їи"ГГ/1;П,Г.Г.”;

Ida. I heard «me returned mi.,ion- b»,.li..d by Mr. Day
.Vary. What a glad day that must 

have been after laboring for five long

“ТИk LON* STAX.”
ID Wil Sin Shine on, “Lone Star!" thy radiance

Shall spread o’er all the western sky 
Mom breaks apace from gloom 

night,
line on, and bless the pilgrim's eye.

"Shine on “ Lone Star !” I would not dim 
The light that gleams with dubious ray ; 
The lonelv star of Bethlehem 
Led on a bright and glorious day.

dice Hcometh to me 
” and vet caslii

How is that? I should think 
render them great aasist-

)
T Hend tor-" How to Cara Rkln Dises*».”

«F-Pimples, blackheads Phepppd and olljria 
ap- skfn prevented ЬуСотіссаА Hoar. ■%»

OrmHI HOLLIB WnUI 
I Doom Boat

*you, blaspheme not my Irord by suppos
ing that lie could be guilty of that. He 
could do as He liked about whoirf He 
would receive, until lie 
promise ; but alter He had made a prom
ise He bound Himself by the veracity of 
flis nature to keep it Christie a truth 
ful Christ; He must receive every soul 
that comes to Him.

Si і
riATON, PARSONS 
Ej Barribtbm, Soi

» BEDFORD
* ALT

пУ
ad

HOTELS.Shine on, *“ Lone Star !” in grief and 
tears,

And sad reverses oft baptized ;
Shine on amid thy sister spheres,
Lone stars in heaven are not despised.

Shine on

To dash to earth so bright a gem,
A new “ lost pleiad" from the band 
That sparkles in night’s diadem ?

Shine on “ Lone Star !” the day draws

When none $hall shine more fair than

Thou, born and nursed in doubt and 
fear, *

Will glitter on Immanuel's brow.

Shine on 
deemed,

Гп duet shall bid i ta idols fall ;
And thousands where thy radiance 

beamed,
Shall “ crown the Saviour Lord of alL"

Ida. This poem was read the next 
morning at the breakfast table of Judge 
Harris, the chairman of the meeting, with 
whom Air. Smith was visiting, it was 
also brought before the morning session 
of Convention and decided the fate of 
the Telugu mission for this time. They 
agreed to reinforce the staff of mission- 

Ilex. F. A. Douglas, 
soon after this that Mr. 
first visited Ongole, they 

the native

ALBION HOUSE.
33 ЯвектіПе HS.»

HALIFAX, N. a

TT ING A BARSS, 
IV Barriaterefioliei 

HALIFAX, 
n. *1*0, ft-C. win

msssi.°6.îri

But let me a-k you, suppose ypu come 
to Him and He caitsyou out; with what 
hands would He east you out? With 
His own ban-la ? What ! Christ casting 
you out with Hi* own hands, & sinner 
that has come to Him ? I say Again,
He do it ? With those hands pierced, 
bearing the marks of the-nails, crucified 
—rejecting a sinner ? Oh, no ! 
hand* ндіі which to dp it ; He has g.ven 
both Jits hands to be hailed to the tree 
for guilty men. What profit youhl it be 
to Him if He did cast you away ? If Hie 
wounded hands were to east you away, 
what glory would it bring Him ? You in 
hell! Whs* happiness would that be 
Him ? It cannot be. Why, imagine !.. 
a moment that He had cast you away ; 
if it were ascertained that.one soul came 
to Christ, and He cast him out, why.

thousands of us that woula 
never preach again. For one, I have 
done with it.- If my Lord can emit a sin 
ner away, I myself, with a clear con 
science, could not go and preach from 
41 Him that cometh to Me I will m 

cast out." ItocouIJ not be true 
any more, and Hie ve 
lo-ic the faith that is :

Ah me ! they wouhl hear of 
ul that came to

was cast out ! It would atop the harp 
ings of heaven, dim its lustre, take 
away i ta joy ; why, it would be whis
pered among them, “ He broke His pro 
mise; He cast away a praying soul ; He 
may drive us out ' of heaven.” How 
could they sing, “Unto to Him th+t 
loved us ami washed us from our sins," 
but He did not wash others who 
to Him, though He promised II-- wouldt 
They would hear or it in hell, and they 
woul-l tell it 
awful glee wqu 
fiendish heart of the 
true ; He used,to 
and He let 
tea ri-, and publicans and sinners came 
and gathered about Him, and He spoke 
to them and loved vhem. But here is 
one that is too -far gone ; the Sav.our 

not save Him ; He could save 
sinners, but not great ones, and 

eighteen hundred years ago 
» a great show of ; but He is 

. He

“Lone Star!” who lifta his
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ted mission- 
and it sound-

earn to speak 
» to study, 
that the a 

ste would

W.P.Bon:some ret 
: in Telugir His people 

urch would
A spirit of prayer is indltpensable to 

one who would win souls. A Christian 
wife, who was deeply concerned for the 
come sion of her husband, laid the case 
be lore her pastor, saying : “ I have done 
all in any power to persuade him to be
come a Christian, hut "with no effect " 

pastor r. i.hed “ Madame, talk 
to Go-1 al-out your husband, and 
your liushan-i aliout God." This 
\ seemed good, and she tried it 

with the very result which she had so 
long and earnestly sought. 1f this ooun 
eel should be acted upon by all Christians 
who are anxious to see souls saved, there 
woul-l be e great harvest. It is well to 
speak to tbf unsaved about God, and to 
the pastor aUmt those who are walking 
In darkness an-1 secure hie co-operation; 
but it is best of all to s|Hsak to God.— 
Ckrittian Advocate.

arias sing a song in Telugu, an 
ed so strangely. I just though 
it must take them to learn to

2 ry
its

Carrie. Yes, it gpve them fresh cour
age. They bought a compound, built a 
mission home and chapel. After four 
years a church was formed in Nelor», of 
eight members, four of them being the 
misfionaries and their wives. The schools 
were prospérons, the parents were nnx 
ious to liave their chilcfren educated; but 
would not break caste or give up their 
idol worship. These faithful servants of 
the Ix>rd tolled on patiently, sowing the 

1 seed and leaving the results

DENTAL RC
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life

how hard they must bava 
Mary. It see 

nable sysla 
hindrance 

Eva. It

it in 
Christ the shorn i- 

the gospel
rioua barrier, and so 

difficult to overcome even when they 
become Christians. Many of the Telu
gus would rather die than break caste.

(Лага. Do explain to me 
have heard about it, bu 

demand.
Ida. Caate is the name given to the 

various classes into which Hindoo so 
ciety IS divided. All persons engaging 
in one trade or occupation form a dis
tinct class. All male members of one 
family for generations have worked at 
the same trade and can engage m no 
other. The Brahmans 
caste, and the Sud nut 
sides these there is a class known as 
I'ariah, or outcasts. These do not be
long to any caste, ahd are from the most 
degraded and poorest of the people. 
More of these have accepted the gospel 

become Christians than any of the

me to meheaven—one so aries and sent out
Carrie. It was 

and Mrs. Jew 
were accom pan
Christians, and after spending the whole 
day preaching in the streets and thor
oughfares of the city, where they had 
been reviled and stoned, toward evening 
they grew weary and almost discouraged 
crying, with the prophet êf old, “ Who 
hath believed our report ?” Th< 
vante of the Lord
looking the town, upon which an 
meose heathen temple was built ; there 
they sat down.

.Clara. It seems 
felt something
when riding into Jerusalem

Mount of Olives and said, “Oh 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killeet 
the prophets and stonast them that are 
sent unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together even as 
a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not !”

Ida. Yes, I think they did understand 
his feelings and so they poured all their 
troubles into the sympathizing ear of this 
ваше Jesus, and there prayecKGod to 
send a missionary to Ongole.

Mary. Was their prayer ansi
Are. Ob, yes", how gloriously, 

lure of thfe mission will tell, but they 
had to wait twelve long vreary years for 
the answer.

Carrie. After four years of incessa 
toil and hardships, the Indian mutiny 
broke out. This, of course, interfered 
with their work and made their lives in 

peril, besides so terrifying those 
в interested and would listen 

gospel, that they would 
near the missionaries. Mr. Douglas’s 
biudlh began to fail, and both misaion- 
ar/e were compelled to flee to Madras 

After the storm had eub- 
tbe clouds seemed to burst in 
g upon them. Quite a religious 

interest was awakened among the peo
ple, and several remarkable instances of 
conversion took place that greatly en
couraged the missionaries. After twelve 
years Mr. Jewett's health was greatly 
impaired. He tried to live in different 
parts of that country, but of no avail, 
lie was forced, with an aching heart, to 
turn his face homeward ; but before he 
left he bad the great joy of ordaihing 
Itonakiah, the first Telugu preacher.

Eca. At this tilde the American Union 
werrf again holding their anniverear 
meeting in Providence, and the 
question of giving up this mission was 
discussed. The '• Lone Star Mission" 
trembled in the balance as dollars and 
cents expended were placed opposite 
the number of Telugus converted. The 
final vote was about to be taken when 

secretary said : “ Wait, brethren, 
realize what

BA
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ed by some of

what caste is. 
t do not unI

S: W. C°"ptoepa 
ІІ 0-1.

Ida. It was in 1843, five years after 
they came to Nelore.- that the health of 
both missionaries failed. The strain was 
too great, the burden ot perishing souls 
too heavy, together with the privations 
they had to endure. Mr. Van Hu 
never returned to India, but died 
reaching this country, 
to remain longer, but waa soon complete
ly prostrated by illness and compelled 
to flee to this countifr. The poor little 
churoh at Nelore 
was with a sail heart this 
turned his face homeward.

I should think they 
given up in despair.

Era, No, the missionaries see 
have more faith and hojie than the 
pie at home. Jyst at this 
American Union were holding their an 
nuul meeting, and the question arose 
whether they bad not better give up this 

not spend any more money 
discussion was long and 

a at home re 
of missionary 

at this 
heard

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

hill over-an* ascended a _ BARRISTER. BOL 

RENTS BUILDING,
another, an-i 

te possession of the 
devil. “He is not 

even harlots ; 
feet with her

M hik

Yarmouth , N. 8.receive 
one wash Ilia me to me they m 

as Jesus their Ma
ust have 

iaeter did. 
he stood

W. H.8. DA H LG REN,
Paoraiaroa.

Mr. Day tried
are.the bigheet 
the lowest. Be- BUSINESSJMI
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sixty-seventh 
answer to tbe 
do with our 
among the Bterature 
that, according to 1 
active period of b 
fhorter even

■ Her, himself in his 
year, hi* discovered an 
queation, “ What shall we

I i, he finds 

Manu, the

ШНе
RANСE HtTU.

A. N. OOX, Proprietor. BestFamilyFloimleft alone, and it 
devotedsinners 

He made people ?” 
of India C BUSINESS CARDS.cannot save sinners

ut it can never be ! Beloved, this is 
certain as God’s being ; him that 

- Christ shall in no 
only bear my witness

Spun out now
"°B

the ideal of 
lUinin life waa much 

that the

would haveCarrie. A high caste map will not eat 
with or touch one. of a lower caste, and 

say that many 
iey were starving or very 
ther die than lake food 
rom a white man’s hand or

w."
j. OH*na**C*iw a son.

Undertakers, '
Ware room, Oflloe and Reeldenee

146 Mill Strxst, Portlanb, N. B.
W Orders from the country 

special attention. SMIsfaction *u« 
Telephone OommnnloMlon night

і than among us; 
young men became fitted for th 
sibilities of fatherhood and the 
family at a later age than is usually sup 
I rosed, and that when they became 
gran-1 fathers and gray hairs began to 
show themselves, then they were expect
ed to know that the days of thfrir useful 
ni-ss were growing short, an-і tha 
presence among the home group was no 
longer desirable, that the time ha-1 come 
for leaving their homes and- all their 

s, and retiring from the village into 
the forest The superannuated might 
take his wife with bun and might be visit
ed by frieiAls, if he had any one who 
cared to see him ; b :t he was release 1 
from care, from sacrifices and other cere
monial obligations ; And even the duties 
of religion were no Ion tier binding upon 
him. " He was above Minion, abovg 
sacred books, above sacrifices, above a 
belief in many gods." Finally there 
came a time when old people, no longer 
able to take c ire of themselves, could 
find mi easy way of ridding themselves 
of the burden of their own lives, by 
yielding themselves a prey to wild

Not only in India, bub among the nom 
a tic tribes of the East, it was not un 

on the one hand to expose and 
ul the weak

1 have heard a missionary 
of them,4f th 
ill, would ra 
or medicine fi 
drink from his cup.

Mary. And these 
our missionaries leav 
to go away out to in 
endure so man

•S jambs aerespon peo
the

this assembled throng.
“ I came to Jesus as I was, 

Weary an-i worn and sad 
1 found і

wise be cast 
before

------- General A gen
NEW WILLIAMS” 8i

Alga, Ft A NOS m
Needles. Oil, «

people' that 
me and friends 

in the beat, and' 
to t'-ach and

field and
”lUi1 in Him a resting place, 

lie lias made me glad.”
it. The

exciting. Dr. Judaon waa 
eroding after 30 years 
labor in Bumiah, and AB* present 
meeting. With bursting heart he 
these faithless brethren speak their 
views. He was called logive hie opinion; 
with tearful eves and uplifted hands, he 
stood before that vast aud

•eak. Hik silence was more eloquent 
words and touched- many hard 

hearts. At length he said, “Brethren, I 
would rather at my advanced age, and 
in this extreme state of weakness, cross 
the Bay of Bengal and learn a new Ian 
guage, than that yon should aba 
this work among the Telugi 
used him now as lie often ha-1 
was determined to send out new mission
aries. Fresh seal and enthusiasm seem 
ed to pervade the iroopln. As soon as 
Mr. Day's health had recovered. Mr. Ly 
man Jewett, a man of rare faith in God 
and devotion'to His service, offered to 
accompany him to labor among the 
Telugus. They arrived in Nelore in

Clara. I am so anxious to know how 
the work progressed in Nelore. Do tell 
us what were the résulte of th 
men’s labor.

Carrie. Mr. Jewett acqu 
guage very rapidly, and in eight m 
after his arrival nreaohed his first 
mon in Telugu. Mr. Day and Mr. Jewett 
visited the heathen festivals, where 
great crowds assemble, and preached to 
them, distributing portions of scripture 
and tracts. Thousands heard the gon 
pel message, but turned a deaf ear. < >nly 
one woman was baptised.

Ida. After five years of hard, discour 
aging work, poor Mr. Day’s health again 
failed, and ne was compelled 
home, leaving Mr. Jewett alone.

Mary. It does seem strang 
does not allow these faithful 
some ot the fruits of their laboi 
frequently He tries *the faith of

. Ida. Again, the Union waa holding 
their anniversary meeting in tills ooun 
try, and the old question of abandoning 
this mission came up. Five years more 
of fruitless toil ; Mr. Day, broken down 
in health, returning home. The discus- 

loud and long, reaching far 
i night.

Mary. It seems to me if these good 
brethren had spent the time they took 
in discussing this matter in praying God 
to bless the mission, there might have 
been greater results to show on the 
fore inn field, as well as more interest at 
home. This reminds me of Cowperis

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES andCAUF NHINN, 

And SHEEP SKIMS, 
ST0RKK00MS - IS 8IBM1Y STtEBT,

Where Hides and Skins ot all 
bought and sold'

Residence—41 Paddock Rt.. tit. Join.

And -nt
nv

Iiy privations, 
save ; ungrate Oil wretches I

Eva. ho, I think you are too severe. 
They do not understand. The love of 
Jesus has never touched their hearts, 
and it is to tell of this wonderful love 
that our dear ones make this great sac
rifice.

Come and try, each one of you, for 
Jesustsake. Amen—Hec. C. 11. S]iur 
geon, in the Holden Rule. A.F.RAND0L

constant
Binning Souls.

No nobler work ever engaged the 
thought and energies of a human being 
than that of winning sotils to Christ 
Too few among us feel the impulse of a 
holy ambition, in this direction. There 
are multitudes engaged in winning souls 
away from paths of virtue and righteous 
ness. Many do this without effort or 
thought by the ,furce_ of example; and 
by others most ingenious inventions are 
prewre-l for the purposBi^of turning 
menrinto the paths of evil. In nothing 
has (greater skill been d splayed Ay man 
than in this diabolical business of win 
ning souls from Christ. Many are pro 
feese.ily engaged in winning souls from 
sin, but not many possess 
which makes their effort 
successful, 
liberal edu

did gifts and alt 
worthless her* M 
wisdom which wins 
which conies from above.

To win souls one must be a sine 
and ^leveled Christian. Those who have 
not traveled the road ol repentance and 

others the way. 
his own sins

kinds will be
pftomioN.mnot come

іепсе too weak
Mary. But you mu 

first missionaries, the 
brave men and women

ust tell us about the 
-y must have been

Direct Importai 
from €11

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

for a seasonave men and worn 
Ida. The London 

was tbe first to send out 
the Telugus in 1803. Tl 
thirty years with very ifttle success, 
and at length l-ecame discouraged and 
abandoned the enterprise. They 

at deal of work in translatin

Missionary Society 
out missionaries to Fell lleee ef ironto

(Orli always leus.” ”ood 

before. It FHEDERICIise. They did a

been a great hflp to others coming 
They translated the Bible into

‘ James & Mat. W. Robert Mat.

MLEIGH 1
A mu sleek oh hend an 

CXA b. bvbr
JAMES S, MAY&S0N,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST* -TOTÏJST, IT. B.

slelugu, they prepared a gra 
dictionary of the language, 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress" and a i 
hymns. л

mmar ami
translated 

number of-iimmon,
thus <leetroy the surplus 
children, and on the othei 
aged fold infirm from the eve 
suffering and fatigue. Sir J 
ti Ils that a Mr. Hun 
been invited by a young ш 
the Junoral ol hia mother, 
the,invitation ; but as he 
in the procession he was su 
no corpse. When he ask 
mail where his mol 
to a woman walking al 
to use Mr. Hunt’s wo 
lively as any of those 
they arrived at the 
affectionate farewell 
friends, 
led. It

wisdom 
t< eminently 
vigor and n 
in this good

У- are const
• th the Holy Ghost; but splen 

піп merits are almost 
У stand alone. The

FUK €€1
Black HalrBesl. Black 

Trie-te^Lamb, Bl’k Jap 
Wolf «at* for sale low 

C. * K. etsr:

(./era. Did they never have a grammar 
or dictionary before 7 What bapuy chil
dren the lelugu children must be; no 
long columns of spelling to learn, or 
tiresome rules in grammar. Their mam 

nting out er-

theIntellectual 
cation will aidI oU

Ci
"Th

mas are not constantly jiointing 
rora in the construction of their 
cee, or saying “ that is not grammatical,

Mary. Dp go on girls and tell us more.
not know it was soVhteresting. 

Eca. The atte 
first di 

by the Hev.

ese good
PATENT ea:

LAMP GOODS.ted uired the Ian- Five gross Just 
articles, which «111 be f 
ladles or gentlemen who 
to the cold weather. Sen 
da on receipt ot fifteen ee 
C. к 1. EVERETT, 11 1

ti is the wisdom >ng
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wloks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 
Spirit Moves, to.thfrr w aréI did wait, you do not

doing; brother Jewett ia on bis n 
home, let us hear what he has to say 
lore this matter is decided.” Mr. Jew 
arrived and wee summoned befi

so-«interest
ntion of American Bap

tiste was first directed to the Telugus in 
1883, by the Hev. Ames Sutton, a return 
ed missionary from Orisse. He told them 
of the great destitution and the number 
of the people, and in compliance with 
Mr. Sutton’s request the American Board 

MMb establish 
Telugus, and

Clara. Where 
after be arrived

Carrie. H<
Chicaoole.

Clara. Chicacole, why that sounds so 
familiar, for you know that Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald and Misé Wright are our mis
sionaries there now. (And our Mission 
Band have been supporting and educat
ing a young man called David, whose 
home is there. He was only a little bov 
when we began to send him to school. 
Last year he was married to a Bible wo
man called Lissie, and now he

- what you 
Ison his way

cannot lead his ne 
whose hands are 
heart ж not 
fluence

ЗГ "
his ex

cannot show FANCY DR'be J. R CAMERON, 94 Print* Wm. Street.as not forsaken І Те 'ett 
t height •on to do

ot clean and whose 
pure will have no good in- 

1 over those whom he seeks to 
cm the error ol their ways. They 

be repelled instead of attracted by 
___ Imitations and prayers. A thor
ough Christian, with a genuine experi- 
«nee of love to God and the witness of 
the Spirit and the lassurance of faith, 
whose life is above reproach,forill win 
■outs without an effort, and, still more, 
will be won by tbe'éarnest efforts which 
be cannot refrain from making.

A spirit of gentleness is essential in 
one who would win souls. A bard and 

el man who has no sympathy or ten- 
r spirit, a morose, vindictive 

can do little to charm souls into 
religion which he proclaims Dr.

Guthrie, the illustrious Scotch divine, 
tells of a preacher to whom he once lis
tened, and whose vindictive spirit dis
played і tael I conspicuously. “He de- 

c eland he did not envy the state of those 
who did not rejoice that God s enemies 

destroyed, and that with a de-
dy ; and he laid Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
on the word ‘ re- worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-

3-5 і ssfts ідат" “■pro™" *

board. The Telugus were very dear to 
him ; his life had been given to them ; 
his heart was well nigh broken at the 
bare thought of giving them up, and he 
expressed his purpose in most emphatic 
terms. I shall never give up the mis
sion to the Telugus. In a vision of faith, 
he beheld, after tha long night, a glorious 
day breaking for the millions of thst be
nighted race.

4 t'orrti. “ Well, brother,” said the 
retary, “if you are resolved to return we 
must send somebody to bury you. You 
certainly ought to bare a Christian burial 

heathen land.”

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —
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INSURANCE AGENCY.
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The article of Prof. Mull 
ub a thought as to our ag 
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admired and 
anl then, having 
gray.- hairs being 
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did Mr. 
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DANIEL1
ST. JOHN

Lsd “
e some path*ac 
Our Christian cIf in that

Mary. Oh, girls, I am so anxious to 
know more. 1 did not know the history 
of the Telugu mission was so interest 
ing; but we must go now. I 
sorry we were not all 
Band.

Ida. Be sure aqd come next meeting, 
the President said she had only 
1 the dark, dark back ground 

upon which the brightest picture of ; 
modern Hissions should be p sin ted.

NEW G 
IN GENTLEMEN'S

27 King

Manchester Rebel

same fate, 
not allow precisely such 
meted out to theboid В 
nomade of Asia, but it wi 
thing which is hardly 
hardly morç regardful o 
happiness of those who 
dew of their youth in the 
the ministry of the 1 
and Meseenger.

dor of is
into thethe CURRIE St HOWARD,
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ГО* TH* TRADE,
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the
•o

. ode
their most faithful native preachers).

Eva. One thing that should increase 
our interest in this great and good man,
Mr. Day, ia that he ia a Canadian. It 
should be a source of great joy to ub to 
know that this faithful pioneer mission
ary was front our own country, and I “ Here half the breath oft vainly spent 
hope this will make ub more interested | To heaven in supplication sent, 
in the success of the Telugu mission. \ Our cheerful songs would oftener be,

I Carrie. But we must hasten to tell l Hear what the Lord hath done for me.”

at the Mission
the1.

at a. p. BHAND a oo.’B
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Finest Shoes
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straction without remed 
such savage emphasis 
joioe,’ ana bis eye flashed 

thought of the words

h. yes; we will be them, 
I do believe we uev і

Clara. 0 
certainly.
main away but we lose something that
would benefit us.

1
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ISE.
sisrasMsa вяиеагаї Еьгьллгяал ягуаявй—

ОЕХЕНАТЮІ AFTER RERERtTION HAVE USER AN НЕЮ IT.

шцМ
I have seen, the Rueaian soldier si 

borne in time of peace, or during truces 
in the enemy's country, rooking the 
peasant's child in the village where he 
was stationed; I hare seen bivouacking 
in the desert, with his tongue parched 
and burning, receive his ration of s 
quarter of s litre of selt-wster; I have 
seen him in best end in oold, in hunger 
end in thirst, in pence and in war—and 
I have always found in him the same 
desire to oblige, the same abnegation of 
self for the' sake of the safety and the 
good of others. These special character
istics of the Russian soldier—bis self- 
denial, his simple and natural self- 

e—give Rim peculiar pow 
— liar per'» keÿssûu.

it restores I 
pallid cheek.
acts on the Blood. Liver, Kidney, Skin, 
Stomach and Bowels, purifies, regulates 
and strengthens. /

To ти* Deaf.—A person cored of Deaf- 
m and noises in the bead of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rail to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 SL John St,

the bloom of health 
Burdock Blood

to the 
Bitters

St. Andrews, N. B., 4th Oet, 1889. 
Messrs. Brown Bros. A Co.:—

Being very much reduced by sickness 
and almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking your

Р11ТТЯЕВИ EMULSION.
After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
1 used it, the better my health became.

being laid aside for nearly a year, 
1 last summer performed the hardest 
summer’s work 1 ever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving of my life to PUTTNER* 
EMULSION. Embbt E. Mubpbt,

1Лvery htable Keeper.

/

C. ( . Віснажм|А Co.
Dtar Sirs.—I took a severe oold in 

February last which settled in my back 
and kidneys, causing excruc'ating pain. 
Alter using several other preparations, 
and being without sleep four nights 
through inteqae suffering, I tried your 
MINAKD'S LINIMENT. Alter the first 
application I was so i 
1 fell into a deep steep and complete re- 

hortly followed.
John S. MoIatoD.

much relieved that

LawTMsesReWR.
I

— Old Lady—“Only think, one mis
sionary for IO,UOU cannibals I " Young 
L*dy—" Mercy, they must have terribly
sionary for 10,000
Udy—“ Mercy, they must have terribly 
l'ght appetites or be awlul big mission
aries."

T<asea MAk. • leifeма»of ■«■eyes 
«et See уом» ewe l«,m. Her-

UllMftlWlf—- tkee • кеші Нин) Weweel
Ïïnvïj| j&ttxrziZTZj;

SV I M»S»ik'~u,fc i*n mu *-
іРПІіаЯ»кі.кідмм. i«. IhUMike
— tl»H Є/ e HHlimt «w IM. «ko

S® I.SÏ7-—"SSr^T.-
— 4M Ike «не knntM ІМ.ІНМ.., Nn

■S# a Si, e*4 airtwl. K. гмм .I ,o,h m Sm nU an 
-O~|ao aataHa aawaaaf. WllboHt ruyluat. ee Нам. .a w*k ha ee wt№-a< ум к...Мм, aa .tHaialум MA, «A 
У* aSilil Імк Нам Haï revel fkeew. Y— Mil MUNI 
ум ма мміу M.ill IK.. »• ikMABtaeer*. If y-e writ. 
M a. Un a», war. .11 ia« w*,m w. bmS. m* wall ley e4 
МпуеГкВК. »MNf .nil take ne, n4 Su 
If ум амМ. енна Me«k,»eneMMlMHfle.
¥йг rs.,-K.r isrsss: sas

,СїиГ?г,;."?
•t» I p a odor the lews of the I'roviiitw of New 
Hrunswlcfc. conducte-l under the firm name 
«H "W. V. ГІТГІВ4.І» A Co.," tor the buying 
end edit a* si whol-sale of dry «імміе and 
i-thef merchandise, end generally a whole
sale dry Ronds and general Jobbing sad BOB 
mission hueliAe». wblrh. hr the «wrttfieato of 
Umlled I'artosrshlp regleLred la tbs office 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the city and 
Oouaty of Balat John In the sold PruvIAee. 
the and day of Mania. A. U 1WS. wa» to com- 
menoe Urn tent (ley of Menti. A. lv l*w, and 
lernilnete the Sir.I day of Mareh, A. U IWS, 
did terminate end la and wee dleeolved the 
ealdWrd day of Me
------------------- wARDO mriRLtX ■

НЛ-МГКІ II X
City abdOountv or Saint Joh

Be It remembered that WaidC. I'n rui.n 
and Mamvnl Kavwamd, parties to and the 
signe re of the euueied notloe and cerilftceU- 
perwinally earns and Appeared at the City of 
Helot John. In MM «Ну end County of del at 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, John Runsei-i. Anmernono, one of Her 
МаІеаАк'а Justices of the IVaee In and tor the 
said (Tlty and County of Belnt John, and ac
knowledged the said W abu C. PitETrud that 
he signed the said notice and certificate, and 
the said hamumi. Hatwabd that he signed
,h(*Hvcnbinder my haad at the said City of 
Saint John-

(Hlgned) J. RdfiHEfX ARSlHTRONO,
J P. City and County of (taint John.

ФНІ undersigned, desirous of terming a 
1 Limited INkrtnerehlp under the Laws of 

the Province of New Brunswick, hereby

1. Tbet the name or firm under 
partnership le to be conducted 
PirrtELD * Co."

2. That the general nature"of the business 
Intended to be transected by such partnership 
Is the buying and selling el wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

8. That the .names of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are as follows :

ward C. Рітгікпіі, who resides at the City 
of Saint John, tn the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, Is the 
general partner, and 8a* vki.Hatward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton, In the 
County of Klnga and Province aforesaid, Is 
the special partner.

4. That the said чА*гкі; Hayward has 
contributed the sum of Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars sa capital to the common stock.

ft. That the period at which the said part- 
ncrahlplato comnfenee In the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. I*®, and1 the period at 
which the saldpartnemblp I* to terminate Is 
the first day of January, A. D. IBM.

this STlh day of December, A. D. 18Ю. 
(Signed) WAHDC. PITFTELD.

H HAYWARD.

whlch^aucÿ

PR WINCE OP SEW BRUNSWICK. 
City and County or Saint John, ss.

Be It remembered that on this twenty- 
seventh day of December, A. D MB, at the 
C ty of Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, Oeoroe B. Haai.v, a Notary Pub
lic In and for the said PFovince. by lawful 
authority duly commissioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the aald City of Saint 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C. PiTTtXLD and Samuel Hayward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned, and 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
PrrriKLD that he signed the said certificate, 
and the said Samuel Hayward that he 
elgnedthe aald certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have 
hereunto ERt my band and Notarial Seal 
at the said City of Saint John, the said 
37Ux day of December, A. D-1**.

j L.8. j ^ffotiury PuhtioStlltoS^V. B.

“єJ^ISTJD VISITOR. 3

.. .... ,
FEB. 19.B. 1© мшзашітсз-шні

ч
PROFESSIONAL cards. Sabbath School. tlon of the passage from Isaiah, in a dis

course of some length, ihiich Is not given

22. A a A all hart Him wihism : by the 
expression of the countenance } by the 
altitude of listening, i-erhaps by fovoring 
words, and, doubtleea, afterwards in 
versatioo about the marvellous preacher. 
Ahd woniertd at ike graciant word» : 
gracious both in what was said", and in 
the manner of saying it,

III. JSSli REJECTED AND PEESROUTEIi. 
22. And they taid (led off by the leaders), 
It not (hi, Jotepk't tom 1 That is, IIow 
can it be possible that the son of this ob
scure family, a carpenter who hsi made 
furniture for our houses ; a man brought 
up in a common way, without education, 
without rank, without wealth or office,— 
that lie should be the great Messiah, the 
King of the Jews !

23. And Ue taid nnto tktm, Tt will 
tartly tay : rather “ ye will wholly say," 
or “ ye will aay nothing leas than." Tkit 
proverb : Greek, parabola, parable, “de
noting any kind of figurative discourse; 
whether a complete narrative, or a abort 
sentence couched in an image, like pro
verbe." Pkytieien, кеші Tkytelf. The 
application which follows shows that this 
means, Do" for your own, town what ye 
have done for others. Wkaltotter tre 
Acre heard done m Capernaum’ Jesus 
bad only the December before healed a 
nobleman's son at Capernaum (John 4 : 
46-54), and doubtless He bad done many 
other miracles there* for He had been

(John 2:12). k
ted in hie own 

for a com

ip untpg
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“ He came unto His own, and His own 

Him not,"—John I
SirCANATOST.

I. J RSI'S IS TUB HYMAUOOI'S AMO
Fsissds and Acquaintances.—Ai 
cmme to Neumreik : from some other part 
of (ialilee (ver. 23.) Where Ue had been 
brought up. Ue came to preach now 
among those who had known Him from 
Hie youth up.
them for t went y-eight years,'

•ked with them, and for 
m, aa a carpenter. His 

was doubtleea in many of their homes. 
And ae Hie mit tom woe. From His youth 

era synagogue; and all 
in la try. He went into the

s, and Otrfi-
wotiler, pre- 
d^CUTlCUBA *

rtоожл^Пе.’,

II.

« j Я,

HALIFAX*, N. 8.і
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■ OoorseoolKBtiUr. Jon і
He had lived
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< and had
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IJ Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,

many of 
handwork,thei

» BEDFORD ROW,
^ iBaufax, Nota Boon a.

fern*-. up, in this ye 
through His ф
evnagogue. k synagogue (a congrega
tion, a gathering together, and hence a 
place of assembling) was in the form of 
a common modern church, nearly square. 
The services consist of prayers in the 
form of a Itfurgy, with responses by the

Г8Е, King.” Telephone No. US
LNG A BARSS,
Barriaton Solicitore ^Votaries, fe. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
eomw n. RING, Q.Ü WILLIAM 1- BARBS, LL. B.

Money Invested on Reel Betel* SecnrUy. 
OU lection» made In ell perteof Cenede.

Cable

KIt-
FAX, N. a

*5l Ус prophet it accept 
try. Ц is very difiicul 
ity to believe in the grei 

of one who has grown u

25. But I UU you

people, standing ; singing of psalms ; 
the reading of the law and the prophets, 
followed by an address, the service clos
ing with a short grayer. And etood up 
for to read. The reading was always 
done standing. Jesus went up into the 
reading-desk and stood waiting for the

II. Jsaus' Fi

CJSE,
TTERBKRT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,It* of a truth. Jesus 

now brings two examples, from their own 
history, ot great prophets whom they all 
revered, acting in precisely the way they 
had blamed Hun for doing. They work 
ed miracles for others in these cases, and 
not for their own oountrym 

28 And all...were filed
“Truth embitters L___  ____
not enlighten." 29. And they rote up 
broke up the service irreverently 

bed forth. And tkruei Him :
Unto the brow of the kill. Na 

upon the east 
here there is a 

of rock from 40 to 50

IX.N.8. Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ле. roll.

Roost NO. 7 Puohi.ey's Втиште, 
Prince William Street,

РАШТ JOHN, N.B.

irst Sermon in Nazaesth. 
17. And there woe delivered

unto Him (by the attendant) the book 
in the form of a roll, or double roll, 
taken ітоар the sacred sheet behind the 
pulpit The congregation stood du 
the reading. Of the prophet Etaiae 
(ireekjor leaiak. The roll probably 
tained that book alone. And Jound the 
place : not necessarily any appointed les
son, but the passage lie wanted. 
it wot written. In lea. 61 : I, 2. The 
Quotation follows somewhat closely the 
Greek translation (the Heptuagint) then 

use, except that it adds “ to 
rty them that are bruised," ei 
the Hebrew, or from Isa. 58: 6.

His Subject,—Utuasur as тав Messiah 
and Haviour—This was the subject of 
His sermon here, and H was IIia grand 
theme <m all occasions. He constantly 
projected Himself in all His utterances. 
On no less than thirty different oocasio 
did Christ represent the happiness 
man depending on faith in Him as a liv
ing personality. Now, this must be our

janl
TEL, with wrath. 

those whom it doesMont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ae.,

Prinom Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

irzn MM
JOHN, N.

With

xareth spreads itself out
era face of---------
perpendii 
feet high.

30. But He,
them. Alford
a Many others think it was not, but 

that, as Godet says, “ he passed through 
the group of these infuriated people with 
a minesty which overawed them." 
Went Hie way. He returned once more 
several months later (Matt. 13 : 54-58) 
to give them one more opportunity to 
repent But they then, ae now, madly 
threw away their blessings, and, like 
awine,^trampled the divine pearls under

IV. Jkbus makesСагвкчлі'м his Home. 
13. And came down to Capernaum. The 
name signifies town of Nahum, or town of 
contention. It was situated on the 
north-west shore ot the Sea of Galilee, 
and it was then a flourishing city, “ the 
most .important town of the northern 
district <w the lake country." Here Jesus 
made Hie home during the rest of His 
Galilean ministry. And taught them on 
the Sabbath daye (day in Rev. Ver.) He 
was probably there only that one Sab 
bath before He went forth on a preach
ing tour as related in ver. 43.

32. And they were atlonithed 
doctrine : rather teaching. For 
woe with power : Rev. r 
Both ideas are included. W«, t> 
speak with authority (1) of th# 
word; (2) with the authority of expe- 

i} (3) with the. authority of truth ; 
ith the authority of the abiding 

of the Holy Spirit.

irsakfaat По. 
ietor. Where oi a moun 

icular wallLEY,
yy J) pONNELL, D. D; H,
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patera through the midst 
d thinks this was miracu-

■s in common 
set at lib# 
liter from &r, If. B.

ietor.
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v Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Htreets, WINDSOR, N. a

J Vtre,
of

tils Hotel is l
(І) Тав Рввлсінвв was Full or тіів 

Spirit. 18. The 8piril of the Lord woe 
upon me. Jesus WSJ fully and wholly 
under the influence and guidance of the 
Holy Spirit (see John 3: 34). His mes

S:W.CUMMINGS, LLB,
)TEL, _ BARRISTER, eOLICTTOR, Ac., 

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8. mm
. (II.) Good News 

He hath anointed 
divinely appointed me, as kings 
apart to their office by anointing.. It in
cludes also the endowment ol the person 
anointed-with the gilts and abilities fit
ted for His work (Hob. 1: 9. 7b preach 
the gospel (one word in the Greek); to 
make known the good news. 7b the 

“ In Scriptural language the poor 
represent all who are destitute of good 
necessary to their perfection and happi
ness, especially those who feel tbejr 
want and are disconsolate. The gospel 

«г. Buck th»t if lb., „.re 
obeyed by all, there would be no abject 
poor. They diffuse wealth end comfort, 
so that even now, imperfectly as the 
Gospel is lived, these poor bare vastly 
better times in gospel lands than any

(III.) Ublt roe the Bsoksn-Hbasted. 
He hath sent me to heal the broken-heart- 
ed. To jpve comfort to those Who are 
overwhelmed with Borrow. Christ heals 
them by Ills own love, and revealing Ilia 
Father's levs ; by immortal life, for 
which sorrows prepare us ; by the pro
mise that all things shall work together 
for apod to those that love Him.

(IV.) FissooM fob Timas in Bondage. 
7b preach, To sound as with a trumpet 
(not the lame word aa the first “preach" 
in this versa

DTE, N. 8. to tbs Poo*. Because
me apart,

BUSINESS CARD8.Isa I

iTTS^i OHIPMAN’8 PATENT

ither teachSestFamily Flours made in Canada
Ash jrour jrtieer to get It tor jroe. If he stoat,

-”1 “ 'AÎSKttVBk.
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I e< Пік 
Hie word 

Ver. authmrity. 
We, too, can

of expe-

poor.
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OH. sad FaeH always
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A Favorable Verdict.
Mr. J. 8. George, Tottenham, Ont, 

writes: I hare been troubled with ca
tarrh for fire years. Seeing Natal Balm 
adveitisad I procured a bOUle, and al 
though I have only used part of U, I do 
not hesitate to pronounce it the best 
remedy m the world for catarrh. It Is 
easy and pleasant to use, instant in giv 
mg relief, flops the droppings from head 
into the throat, and removes all the
htaü In fact if the 

fully followed nothli 
permanent cure can

l»n Mènerai Describes the 
80 Idler.

AY,
4KIWM,
VMS,

BTtIBT,
Inda Wtu be 

fit. Jobs.

A. F. RANDOLPHaSON,

PROVISION. MERCHANTS,

Direct Importera of TEAM a of catarrh and oold iir the 
directions are faithE&B,

ng but a sui 
be the result.

e). There Is an і Huston to 
that on the first day of the 

year of jubilee, tbs priest» went all

Fell lines of #roooro> SonAHoo 
always In rtftk.

FHKDKK1CTON, Я. ».
------------Ж?

8LEIGH КаВКв. Çria^or
‘-*ялйіаїп©£ gH

D BT., the Alt

. B. through the land 
sound of trumpets 
bf«th» opening year.

r. to all captives, whether in me- 
-spiritual captivity. Witness

wB*f the gospel is doing for prison re
form, for the abolition ofelavery and the 
slave tradk, for the Indian races. But 
especially to the captives of sin and 
Satan, the slaves of evil habits, of intern- 

does

announcing with the 
the blessings brought 

Deliverance to the
Sincere and unaffected love for bis 

monarch, profound religious piety inti
mately united with the idea of the Tsar 
and of the father-land, attachment te 
the fatherland, unlimited confidence in 
his chiefs, very strong esprit de corps, 
and à faculty of enduring gaily and na
turally the greatest privations—such are 
the most marked characteristics of the 
Russian soldier. To these traits must 
be added remarkable bravery and a rare 
contempt of.death, combined with naive 
kind-heartedness and a gentle and in
dulgent disposition. The Russian sol
dier is distinguished by a good-humor 

abandons him even in the 
loments, by his brotherly 
with his comrades, and 

by bis gay and contented way of facing 
all the decrees of fate. Obedience is so 
deeply rooted in the mind of the Rus
sian soldier that during my .thirty years' 
xpérienoe of the army I do not remem- 

r to have witnessed one single case of 
insubordination, either in times c

The Russian soldier dies at his poet. I 
. have seen him in winter on sentry duty 
on the heights of Shipka die standing, 
surrounded with snow, and transformed 
literally into a statue of ice ; I have seen 
him die on the march, striding over the 
sandy desert, and yielding up his last 
breath with his last step ; I have seen 
him die of hia wounds on the battle-field 
or in the hospital, at a distance of three 
thousand miles from his native village— 
and in these supreme moments I have 
always found the Russian soldier sub-

Although a child of the plain, where 
hie eye rarely descries the modest hill, 
we see him boldly scale the topmost 
summits of the Caucasus, and climb the 
rooks and glaaiers of the Thian-Shao, 
fighting all the time. He fefils at home 
everywhere, whether in the steppes of 
the Cather-landjn the tundras of Siberia, 
or the mountains and deserts of Central 
Asia. He Іуи exceptional faculty of 
putting himself at his ease wherever he 
may be, even in places where others 
____J die of hunger and thirst

ISON,
RS,

FUR COATS.
rm. Street, Satan, the slaves of evil habita, of ii 

perance, of fashion, of worldliness, 
Jesus sound the trumpet of delivei

Black HalrBesl. Black SiberianЖрІГ, Bl’k

C. Л. K. ETBRETT. Furriers,
11 King Street

Г. 33. c(V.) Vision to tbs 6und. necovermg 
of sight to the blind. There are three 
kinds ot blindness : (l) Blindness of the 

, the darkness of 
ad trouble abounding in the 
(2) Mental blindness,—ignor- 

___j, low ideal», narrow outlook, fail
ure to know -what is wisest and best for 
this life. (3) 
of God, of righteousness, of heaven, 
the possibilities of the soul, of highest 
hopes and joys, c 
to cure them all.

(VI.) Compost to

Recovertn
blind.

body,—an example of 
sorrow and trouble

PATENT EAR MUFFS.
Five gross Just received of these 

articles, which sill b» found Invaluable 
ladies or gentlemen whoee ears are exposed 
to the cold weather. Sent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ot fifteen cents in stamps.
C. k I. EVERETT, 11 King 8L, 8L John.
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that 
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never acan 
difficult mr. Student, 

L Chimneys, 
is. Oil and

PSt
dnMoral blin ess, ignorance 

of heaven, ofFANCY DRY GOODS.7m. Street. OI the 80 
of true life. Jesus camew. VS. somme tor emte, iwe.

(VI.) Comfort to thb Sorrowing. To 
set at liberty them that are bruised (Isa. 
58 : 6): to deliver from their sad estate 
“the bruised,"" the oppressed, those 
crushed under sin, the wounded in spirit, 
the sufferers from a guilty conscience, 
•mitten by calamity.

(VII.) Now ф тяв Accepted Tout. 19. 
7V> preach (herald, the same as the second 
“ preach " in ver. 8) the acceptable year 
o/»the Lord. The year or era in which 
God has >een pleased,*for the best of 

ns, tearing these blessings to the 
God's chosen opportunity had

Our assortment of Fancy Dry Goods this 
Ht-ason will be very complete, and emb
LAD^ai“ Vkwj ryh •h §i ®yjVÎbov2S
F A NçV HAN*DK*liRCHIK^Faf G E l» T*8 
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WARESofevery description, Including many

or in timesdent
AGENCY.

our Travellers are now c 
complete ranges of samplese, on the road with

fforks. DANIEL & BQ,YD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.«ICO.

TILLS, NJ3.
people.

20. And He closed the book: or rolled 
up the roll . And gave it to the minis 
the attendant, who would put the 
back into i(s place. And sat down. Jt 
was the custom to stand while read 
but to sit when preaching, so this 
sitting down did not indicate that He was 
through, but that He was about to 
speak; hence the eyes of all . . . were 
fattened on Him, with intense interest 
and desire to know what He would say 
upon the text He had just read.

31. This day is the Scripture fulfilled in 
Then followed the applies-
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With the permission of tbs editor, I 
■hell here e few concluding words to any 
in the next issue.

eel insanity" which the editor attributes 
to the noble army of pre-millennial ex-

The editor’s remarks upon Acts 24:15 
seem to me singularly unworthy of his 
scholarship and acumen. He says Paul 
“does not even say there shall be a resur
rection both of the just and of the un
just." If he will look at his Greek Testa
ment he will see that this (perhaps omit
ting the article “ the") is just what the 
apostle does say. Does not “to— kai” 
mean “ both—and T" Dr. Hackett ren
ders it “not only of. the just but of the 
unjust" I think there is more than “ a 
possibility" that the apostle had in mind 
the two resurrections,- 

To the thought of the next passage—
Rev. 20:11-15,—which the reader is 
asked to study, I have already referred

Upon Dan. 12:2, the editor says, “ In
terpreters have no doubt that this verse 
refers to the general resurrection... This 
passage is as conclusive as the others in 
declaring there is but a single awaken
ing.” Does he mean that all interpret
ers are agreed here ? Tregelles, quoting 
two eminent rabbi# in support of hie own 
view, renders the passage thus: “And 
many from among the sleepers of the 
dust of the earth shall awake ; these 
(that awake) shall be unto everlasting 
life, but these (the rest of the sleepers 
who do not awake at. this time) shall be 
unto shame and everlasting contempt."

I for one do not bejieve, a# the editor 
would make it apjiear, that believers are 
to be raised an indefinitely long period 
before “ thé last day." This phrase ap
parently does not mean the last literal 
day of time, but the last eg*, “ the day 
of the Lord," the period of “ His appear
ing and His kingdom." It occurs with 
reference to the future’ in on’y five ver- 
ees.-eo far as I know, and four of these 
are in one chapter—the 6th of John— 
the other being John 11:24. In each of 
these it stands in-connection with resur
rection. In the first four verses <ch.
6:39, 40,.44,54) the reference is evident
ly to the resurrection of the righteous 
alone, inasmuch as our Lord speaks of it 
as a peculiar privilege to be raised up at 
the last day. Plainly “ the last day" is 
the close of the present dispensation, 
when the Lor^will
ones, aa described in 1 These. 4: 14-18, 
and after Which will be the millennial 
reign, described in Rev. 20:4-6; Rev.
3:21.; Rev. 5:9, 10; Dan. 2:44; Jer.
23:3-8; Mic. 4:1-8, and many other

“ Pre-millennialism requires,” says the 
editor, “ that probation continue after 
our Lord’s second coming." It does not 

, require us to believe this inflation to 
persons living prior to that^event, who 
have heard and rejected the gospol, nor 
that any others than Christians who, are 
looking for the Lord's return will be 
“called to the marriage supper of the 
I-aiiib." « y,nto them that look for Him 
will He appear the second time . . unto 
salvation." (Heb. 9:28.) The parable 
of the ten virgins teaches the necessity 
for watchfulness and readiness, in a man
ner almost meaningless to those who be- 
Ueve Christ cannot come again until a 
thousand years subsequent to the begin
ning of the yet distant millennium. The 
same is true of the parables of the 
pouhds and the talentÜX 

" Preen il len mal ism requires us to be
lieve that the kingdom and teign of 
Christ are yet to be established " Pre
cisely so, for so the scriptures plainly 
teach, If we accept what they say 
stead of-seeking to make them mean 
something else in order to hanuoniee 
with our notions. Mat. 4 i 17 (noted by 
the editor),—Mat. 10:7; Rom. 13: 12;
I Peter 4 і 7, and other passages which 
speak of" the kingdom of heaven," “the 
•lay of the Lord," etc., as « at hand," 
may be understood in general as indi
cating that the time is ever at hand— 
always possible. Mat. 16: 28, taken 
with the preceding verses, deafly refers 
to a future kingdom, when “ the Son of 

shall come in the glory of 11 is 
Father with His angels." Just in what 
way it was fulfilled may assoit of ques 
tion. Possibly at the transfigura 
narrated immediately after tfie three 
disciples saw in vision the I «on I as He 
will come in His kingdom, or as Mark 
has it (9 : 1) “ the Kingdom of God hav
ing come (Greek) in power." Possibly 
the reference is more particularly to the 
subsequent apocalyptic visions of the 
apostle John. Act# 5 : 31 does not in
dicate a present kingdom : a “ prince ”

“ The is not necessarily yet a king. Heb. 10:
12, 13, by no means proves that when 
Christ sat down at the right hand of 
God, He began to reign in the only way 
in which He is ever to reign. I have 
already pointed out that He himself 
makes a clear distinction between this 
sitting on His Father’s throne and His 
future sitting on His own throne (Rev.
3 : 21).

The “ state of things almost- inootr- 
ceivable ” which the editor sketches, is 
not a true copy of the picture of the 
millennial state which a pre-miUennialist 
would paint. It gives a distorted viCw.

On reading the triumphant dosing 
paragraph of the editorial under oobside- 
ration, one would suppose its author was 
not aware of the large number of the
very greatest ___
of scripture who hold that the weight of We are sorry to report Prof. Tufts In 
exegetical argument is against the post- poor health. He has gone sway for 
millennial theory. mediati- advice. May he soon recover

Toronto University buddings, with all 
their apparatus, were burned on the 
14th. The loss is said to be half a mil
lion dollars, of which less than one-third 
is covered by insurance. Among the 
rest, the library, with its many literary 
treasures, was consumed. This will be 
s great shock to the interests of higher 
education in Ontario. The province is 
nob, however, and the buildings will, no 
doubt, be re-erected.

Quite a sensation has been made by 
the publication of letters from Mr. Ry 
kert, M. P., of Lincoln, Ontario, in the 
Toronto Globe. They show that he used 
his influence upon Sir John A. Macdon
ald and Sir Charles Tupper, through 
their eons and others, to secure the grant 
of a valuable timber section to a man 
who bad made over half of the prospec
tive proceeds to Mr. R.'s wife. There 
are very plain hints of -the free use of 
'money to secure the influence which 
finally moved the government to make 
the grant. The question is whether Ry- 
kert really paid money for this purpose, 
or only pretended to do so to make out 
a larger bill and secure a larger share of 
the profite.

The Ge|tiles have carried the elections 
at Salt Lake city, and the Mormons have 
been defeated at фе centre of. their

«230 ministers at work in these Maritime 
Provinces, that we discover the extent of 

I the spiritual drought, and unfruitfulness 
which is upon our Zione. Our complaint 
is the complaint pf the ancient ones,
“ But thou hast cast ue off, and put us to 
shame ; and goeet not forth with our 
armies." We do not for a moment en
tertain the thought that ttds 
of things in our churehee її 
Nor do we expect to find any one among 
us so well informed in spiritual things as 
to be able to explain to us all the causes 
of these apparent failures in our church's 
Work. Doubtless* there are many 

Nor must we harbor the thought 
that the generation of faithful laborers 
in our churobea have all passed away. 
Never, it may be, in* ell the church's 
history, has there been found 
faithful, self sacrificing service than is 
now -bping dong in our provinces. By 
the history of tire Lord's people we 
ere taught that just one wicked, covet
ous Aohan in the boat oan assure de
feat ; and we are also taught that eue- 

itsplf would be a calamity to the 
chugsh of the Living God if even a victory 
should the more completely conceal sin 
in the church.

These times of failure in the face of 
gismt evils are fitting times for most 
earnest and bumble enquiry before the 
Lord our God. Fasting and prayer is now 
in order. The absence of revival power 
in our churches can only be because in 
some way we have broken our fellowship' 
with the ixml Jesus Christ. By some 
means direct connection with Him has 
been interrupted. If we have adopted, 
measures which He.does not approve Ж 
if we indulge a spirit antagonistic to 119 
*pifjt, He cannot work, with as ; and 
without Him we can do nothing.

Two notable circumstances of our 
times must challenge the attention of 
tiie thoughtful. ,,Tbe first is the astonish
ing multiplicity of organizations fordoing 
good, flow springing into existence in our 
churches ; and the other is the unusual 
dearth of saving power among our people. 
These must suggest to us a departure 
from the Lord's appointed way of doing 
Ilia work.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. рол an митно.
’ The regular meeting of the Board was 
held on the 10th inst.
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We cannot remark on all Bra. Creed 
advances, as we wish to make our criti
cisms brief.

We have taken, in proof of our posi
tion, only the passages which are indis
putably of literal acceptation. Our con
tention is that Qld Testament prophecy 
and Rev. 20: 1-6—a highly symbolic pas
sage—shall not be so interpreted as to 
contradict and override the plain teach
ing of these New Testament passages, 
when there is another interpretation, 
favored by the explanations of the New 
Testament writers, of what Old Tea la
ment prophecies about Israel, etc., now 
mean, which will reduce them to gene
ral and complete harmony.

The “ man of straw" Bro. Creed refers 
to is tho necessary consequence, all the 
same, of the pre-millenniel interpreta
tion of Matt. 25 : 81-46, which makes this 
a judgment of nations sod not of indi-

We do not understand the explaqkti 
above givpn of 2 These. 1 : 7-Ю.
ever Bro. Creed may mean, the,,----
asserts that the wicked shall have their 
everlasting, and hence final, punishment 
imposed when the saints shall enter into 
the glorified rest. It precludes the pre- 
millennial idea that one thousand years 
and an indefinitely long period shall 
intervene between the two events.

His reference to the parables does not 
touch the poftt at issue, which is this : 
that, so far as they represent the judg
ment, it shows that the judgment is of 
both classes, and not of each class sepa
rately, with a long stretch of centuries 
between.

Our reference to Jn. 5 : 28,29 is not so 
unfortunate as is our brother's criticism.
He does not seem to be aware that the 
preceding verses, 25-27, refer to the 
bringing to life of those who are dead in 
trespasses and sins, and has no reference 
to the bodies of saints or sinners. But' 
allowing him his interpretation, and re
ferring Jn. 5:.25-27 to the resurrection 
of the bodies of the saints, where is there 
room for the general resurrection of saints 
and sinners he admits Jn. 5: 28, 29 
speaks of? Do the saints go into their Oak Bat, Gharlottb Co.—The Ixrrd is
gr.„, .gun after the, h.v. b.en П.МТ b^i.mm^oMbe thi" 8i"M the
Thi. eipIuiMion will noyeliev. of th> Æïddod to the ohuroh .1 the Ledge, 
appearance of “ exegetical insanity." Dufferin, all heads of families, one of that 

If “ a resurrection both of the just and number having been a member of the 
of the unjust," and this sentence with Methodist church for 
the last “ the" omitted are the same, hearts ofotLeni! * 
then Bro. Creed lias found something Fob. 14. F. 8. Todd.
unworthy of us in-Acts 24: 15. To an “Acadia.”_On the 13th і net, the Rev.
accurate scholar the difference between S. B. Kempton delivered his second lee- 
these .enlonce. 1. thi.: The firat might ‘“"V1? Homiletic.. Io trMtiog the pro 
po-ibi, he heid to то- e ..per.,, 
resurrection of each class ; the second, heart and cultivate 

•with the last “the" left out, ш mean advice was 
only a single resurrection, including broad 
both classes. £™e *^eaed

\ es, we were aware of the old refibini- have taken place in the Seminary, and 
cal explanation of Dan. 12: 2, which gives in all the institutions some are “ relu 
a strained translation to support a *Bi *° °И P**be.” We trust
.„mod iown-uu» a- » *d ргоиІ“
forgolUo until Bro. 0~d r.«olUd lb. c„ Lunenburg Co.. N. H-W.
hot, thst TrogolUo «ocptsd It. h.,. h.ld . few „М moMmg. .1 Ohs.

Bro. Creed's reference to the last day ter Basin, and also at Western Shore, 
must have a more extended notice, wd although a number of our useful 

members have been uoebl 
(on aooount of La Grippe), we nave had 
very interesting end profitable meetings 
Many of the friends may remember that 
the good work at the last mentioned 
place was inaugurated by the fete Rev. 
loeeph Kempton, under whose labors a 
comfortable meeting house wa* erected 

paid for, and recollecting 
oily about six or seven Baptist 

bars at that time end they poor in 
pocket though rich in faith, we cannot 
but admire the oourag » and taith of our 
now departed brother. It Is more than 
two years since the writer began to labor 
with this people, and although large 
numbers have not been added to the 
church, those who have joined are prov 
ing by thoir walk and conversation, that 
theirs was no empty profession, lately 
the pastor was made the happy recipi
ent of a beautiful sleigh robe, driving 
gloves, over shoes, etc., together wito * 
present of cash, and an address of good 
will on behalf of the congregation.

Geo. Tayi-ou.
CiuRLOTTiTOWH.—The Lord is richly 

blessing ns. I baptized seven the first 
Sunday of the month (one of whom is six 

it seven inches tall), and received ten 
the close of the evening service. Oar

were received from Brethren I. Wallace, 
Gen. Missionary, A. Freeman of Walton 
Mission ; J-B.Colwell of 2nd St Martins; 
H. J. Shaw of Aberdeen ; W. L. Parker 
of Lower Granville; D. Freeman of Sooti’e 
Bay ’and Blue Mountain ; E. N. Archi
bald of Sackrilleand Hammond's Plains; 
A. T. Dyke man of New Glasgow; C. Hen
derson of St Francis ; J. W. Johnson of 
Windsor Plains ; I. R. Skinner of Lower 
Stewiacke ; A. W. Baras, of Port Med
way ; F. C. Wright of Balllie ; 8. LangiUe 
of New Rgee and Waterville; J. E. Bleak 
ney of MUlford and Gerywood ; J. Miles 
of Sydney ; J. 8. Brown of Lunenburg ; 
T. M. Munrb of Sfaelbum ; P. R. Foster 
for work at Westchester ; E. P. Caldwell, 
work at Carleton and Forest Glen, and 
Б. H. Borden of Beach Hill, etc., Halifax

C Оооиегжа». M. John. N. B. condition
accidental„ HUssrngrmd Visitor

WEDNESDAY, Fkbrlabt 19, 1890.

A FAITH THAT WILL NOT SAT*.

There is much in the Christian religion 
which is very attractive even to the prof
ligate and profane. Virtue is praised 
even when not practiced. It not un fre
quently occurs that the most damaging 
evils of civilised life are concealed in vir
tuous garb. Faith in God and goodness 
are by these facts prqved to be popular.
It is far from being a ofegraoe 
ed a Christian in these <Iayî>

Then as an ethical question the religion 
of the Bible meets human aspirations 
and ideals as nothing else can. Its exter
nals are beautiful. Its services may be 
made* very attractive to the multitude 
even when these services are only formel 
and void of spiritual life, or even as 
when the living Christ was Himself pre
sent, feeding the hungry and teaching 
His disciple', hundreds had a belief in 
Him, and yet went away unsaved ; so in 
our eonçregliions to-day many may find 
pleasant mtertainment and moral cul
ture, in the various works and service» 
of the church of Christ, without ever 
coming to a saving knowledge of the 
truth, or the meet real -recognition of the 
Spiritual life of b dievers. These are 
delighted with the ethics and reethetics 
of Christianity.

, The attractiveness of religion is vastly 
increased as it operates on the multitude 
and reforms them. Revivals of religion 
are si ways popular—the masses are. col
lected and excited. Faith in Christ ap
pears the more reasonable as the excel 
lency of IPs character is reproduced in 
the life of ill* saint'—when Ilis love and 
power are seen in them.

Himon the lorcerer caught in the 
current of re'orm in Samaria, and car 
ried by it into the membership of the 
church. Bantam in earlier times praised 
the beauty of Israel, and prophesied of 
his success. But in both cases their faith 
was defective, because it was simply ob
jective—it did not rave them ; it failed 
permanently to reform them ; “ they had 
neither part nor lot in the matter." 
Their faith left them in ignorance of the 
lové of God and the source of^epiritual 
power. They were Restitute of trtie 
loyalty to truth and righteousness. Ex 
pediency passed with them for more 
than it was worth. Theÿ were religious 
connoisseurs—hypercritical, it may be, 
as well as hypocritical. Selfishness of a 
low type was cultured by their faith, and 
it failed tp save them from the moat dar 
ing wickedness. They were great judges 
of art, but no artists. They were great 
admirers ot wealth,but were living to the 
deepest poverty.

The history of their case is repeating it 
self—they are represented oy those who 
have this objective faith' to-day. The 
fruits of this faith are ever the same. Its 
votaries are recogniz-id by their criticism 
of the saints, their vain atterhpte to curse 
them, and their constrained rather than 
intelligent praise of a genuine religious 
life. In membership in the church this 
faith Las an eye to business—it seeks the 
chief scat, ami earnestly desires the 
power to do 'the most self exalting re
ligious work But their highest ideals of 
this work are cast in materialistic moulds 
—they seek for material honors and ad-' 
vantages, and are willing to give large 
sums for the privilege of jfossessing 
them. Most pitiable is their ignorance, 
and most lamentable is their condition. 
With so many good qualities and pur
poses, and yet “in the gall of bitterness 
and bonds of iniquity." They arc cap
tured by the beautiful externals of re 
ligion, and at the ваше time they are the 
captives and pet servants or the devil. 
Admiring and desiring for themselves 
the death of the righteous, they delight 
to live the life of ur.righteousness.

The question, How much religion can 
a man have and be lost ? is still an open 
one. And an equally important question 
is, How much of Jesus the Christ can 
осе believe and still be unsaved ? It is 
well for us that we do know that there is 
a faith in Christ that will save all who 
exercise it.

1. To the Tryon and Emy vale churches, 
P. E. I., $150 for one year from Jan. 1, 
1890. Rev. E. A. Allaby, pastor.

2. To the Pennfield church, N. B., $100 
for one year from Dec. 1, 1889. Rev. C. 
S. Stems, pastor. А. Совоон, 

Cor. Seoy. H. ». B.
Hebron, N.S., Feb. 12.Our Lord’s fiecond Coming.

RKPLIBS TO ТНЖ KDITOB. • gtligimt# gnttHigroct.
In bis third article (published Deo. II) 

the editor propounds several objections 
to the pre millennial view of Rev. 20. Now 

to answer or explain 
away these objections, since the main 
point is, which method of interpretation 
is a priori most reasonable, and which 
should be і есер ted. If we adopt a fairly 
literal interpretation, as I maintain we 
should,.then these objections will have 
little weight I find no difficulty, how
ever, in insetting 1000 years, if neces
sary, between the “ when” and the 
“ then" in

HBWl ГВОМ THK CHURCHES.

II ваво*—Six were baptised 
9th, the first anniversary of our settle
ment here. We begin the second year 
very hopefully. Others, we believe* will 
obey their Lord soon. F. H. Beaus.

Beussbls Strbst, 8t. John.—This 
church makes s good financial showing 
for last year. The total receipts for cur
rent expenses were $2,051.77, leaving a 
balance on the right side of $47.25. In 
addition to this $535.20 were given to 
outside objects. - 

Colli ha.—Bro. Young baptii 
at Colline on the 9th inst., and gave the 

fellowship to eleven. These 
make thirteen baptized and. six added 
by experience since the work began. 
Bro. Young has gone to Bridgewater to 

, assist Bro. Dodge. May a large, blessing 
follow him.

on Feb.

it seems usel

hand ofthat confessedly difficult pas
sage in Matt. 2.ri,—confessedly difficult, 1 
say, because in any case there is the dif
ficulty of the grounds of acceptance or 
rejection by the judge.

The editor ends a paragraph with the 
words, “ Believe this who can, we can
not.” Of course not, and no one would 
ask him to believe the conclusions to 
which he leads himself. He has set up a 
man of straw, and finds satisfaction in 
knocking it down.

TUK WKKR.

The parliament of Great Britain open
ed on the llthwitb the usual speech 
from the throne. Her Majesty was not 
present'. Probably the Irish Land Bill, 
of which notice Is given, ti the most un 
portant subject to come before the leg is 
laturc. Quite a number of other mesa 
urea are outlined. Reference is made 
id the speech to the Portuguese diffi
culty, the anti slave trade conference in 
Brussels, the convention regarding Ha 
mo»* the commission to Hwa 
conference for tiie oonfaders 
Austral aa o domes, and the | 
of Ireland.

The sensation of the week is the pub
lication oflhe report of the ParDell com 
mission. It aequits the Irish leaders of 
all the more serious charges made 
against them, and only bolds them guilty 
of what they probably would net deny— 
favoring Ifoyootting. The Liberal papers 
generally regard it as a complete vindi
cation of Parnell, and, for the most part, 
of his associates. The Tory papers, how
ever, strive to make it appear that the 
verdict of not provén leaves the question 
of his guilt an open one. Parnell baa 
demanded to know of the government 
what its action shall be in view of the

The first division of the bouse was on 
a motion by Harcourt, to the effect that 
the Timet, in publishing Piggott's forged 
letters, was guilty of a breach*of privi- 
leg'1 ot the house. This was a test vote, 
and probably pretty accurately measur 
ed the strength of the government. The 
motion was lost by forty-eight votes.

Salisbury first accepted power he 
had a majority of 122. Some of the 
tory papers admit that the publication 
of the forged letters was a breach 
of privilege, but urge that as the case 
had been dealt with another 
it was not best to vote it to be such. 
Strangs ^reasoning, one would think. 
Gladstone, in his address on the speech 
from the throne, was very moderate ; 
but denied that the coercion policy of 
the government had had anything to do 
with better times in Ireland. These are 
due to a revival of trade generalfy, and 
to other similar reasons. Balfour's refer
ences to Gladstone in the discussion on 
the question of the breach of privilege 
were as discourteous a» to be well nigh 
brutal.

The Portuguese are still much excited. 
There was a great demonstration in Lis
bon on the lltb. The military had to 
be called out The government are pre
paring for war. The defences of the cap
ital are to be strengthened and several 
vessels of war are to be bought What 
Portugal thinks a few second elaas war 
ships would do for her against the great
est naval power in the world, is not ob-

The Saltan of Zanzibar is dead. His 
brother has ascended the vacant throne 
without any opposition.

The government of Manitobahas been 
•usUioed to its action In abolishing the 
French as a legal language by a vote of 
24 te 11. The truth is, the proportion 
of Freneà> Manitoba « small, and is 
growing less each yew, through the

come for His chosen

New Year five have

eighteen years, 
to move upon the

A strong point is made of 2 These. 
1:7-10. Dots not the editor know how
pre-millennialists find this passage to bar 
monise with their views T It speaks of 
the “the t," the freedom from “afflic
tion," the safety which the ransomed1 
will enjoy, having been “caught up io 
iu~l lb. Lord," «««ping “ the gre.t 
tribulation,” and coming with Him when 
He shall he revealed in glory, “ render
ing vengeance to" (R. V.) His foes—the 
hosts of Antichrist. 2 These. 2: 341 ; 
Dan. 7: 19-22; Iter. 17s 14.

The parable of the pounds, narrated 
in Іліке 19, is entirely consistent with 
the pre millennial view. There is the 
testing of (As Lord"і tervanlt, some of 
whom are found faithful-and others uh 
faithful ; and afterwards the punishment 
of IIit enemies

ot the Фе intellect. HU 
i: Lay the foundation deep 
and wide, then build an# be

lt* religious life «

the

While there seems to be a lack of definite 
ness In the first of bis remarks, and a 
confusion of the last age with the last 
day of that age, be very definitely de 
clares, In the latter part ot bis oritielsms, 
that “ the last day is the cloee of the 
present dispensation, when the Lord will 
come for HU ohoeen ones, and after which 
will be the millennium." This means 
that the final judgment, which U after 
the millennium end the last uprUing of 
evil, must be ages af&r the last day and 
the close" of the gospel dUpensntkfo ! ! 
Now, if there U anything plain, we sup
posed it was that the “ last day" and the 
“judgment day” were different terms to 
include the same great feet. Fre-miUen- 
nialUU, also, generally believe that the 
great work of converting the world to 
ChrUt happens after His coming, and 
that those who are born during the mil
lennium will be nearly all converted, at 
least until near its close. Our brother's 
view, then, of the last day would cmnpel 
him to believe that the conversion of the 
world and the most glorious period of 
the church, U to be after the last day and 
the end of thU present gospel dispensa
tion 11 If our brother were an annihila- 

. tionist, and believed that at our Lord’s 
second coming the wiçked were exter
minated, and the righteous came down 
to live ой the earth, after having been 
caught up into the air during the great 
conflagration, and that the wicked were 
to be raised—recreated—for the final 
judgment, we could understand thU and 
other of hU expressions ; but we have 

turned he was a pre-millennialUt pure 
and simple.

Referring Matt 16: 28, Mark 9: 1, to 
the transfiguration or to John’s apoca
lyptic vision of our Lord, seems to us 
the evasion of desperation. Making 
“ prince ’’ in Matt 5 : 31 mean heir to a 
throne, overlooks theGreélt word used in 
the. original.

It is only right that we should attempt 
an explanation of Rev. 20: 1-А, which is 
the great support of our pre-tuillennial 
friends. This we shall do in a future

Some of the texts referred to by the 
editor seem to me to bate no point A 
arguments in fevor .of bis views. For 
example, t^zrk 8: 33 is no proof that the 
general judgment is to take place imme 
dlately after the Lord's return. “ When 
He oometh" lie will be “ ashamed" of 
those who have been ashamed of Him ; 
that is, He will not suhimon them to 
meet Him, and join Ilis company. They 
will not be among those who go forth to 
meet the bridegroom and enter in with 
Him to thfi marriage feast The same is 
true of Rev. ІЙ) : 11 ; for “ the great white 
throne" comes after “the thousand year» ' 
are finished (veçee 7), and after the de
struction of Gog and Magog.

In article No. IV. the editor objects to 
the pre-millennial view “ because it re
quires that 
millennium, and the last great conflict, 
shall-intervene between the resurrection

that there

І Г

When

"»Ti

the period covered by the
tion- fee /at іе close of the evening service. Uur 

tings have been continued every j 
,t- to date. Many are anxious, and / 

quite a large number have professed 
their faith in Christ, and will follow Him j 
in baptism. Our children’s meeting on J 

full of interest/

of the righteous and the resurrection of 
the wicked." Now this is just what the 
scriptures teach in so many words (Rev. 
20), but our “ post” friends are obliged 
to explain away the plain language. The 
reference to John 5 : 28, 29,- ii unfortu
nate, for taken with the context, it dis
tinctly contrasts the two resurrections.

і
in baptism. Our children’s meeting on 
Fridays, four p. m., are full of interesy 
At the close or the short sermon on la#t 
Friday, fifteen testified their lové to tbe 
Saviour and desire to follow Him-yOur 
house is crowded on Sunday, evenings ; 
chairs have to be placed in every avail 
able spot. All our services are well at
tendee, the interest is deep and quiet ;1 
the members take part in our services 

It promptly. One hundred and nine- 
ight scholars attend our Sunday- 

school.1 Many church members, as well 
as many who are not, attend our Bible 
class regularly. The death of Bro. Dâvies, 
in view of the work we have* on haod, is 
a sad, if not a fetal, blow to us. While 
gratefully acknowledging Фе generous 
responses from churches and individuals 
to oar appeal for help up to ti* present, 
in view of the position we are now in— 
oar building fond all but $111 expended 
in making payments on our new bouse, 

another instalment soon to be due, 
and the importance of “ holding tbs fort" 
in this city, where prospect of rooeess is 
so bright, and of the fact that in £aara 
gone by this church wee wool so gener 
ously to respond to the calls of need— 

to the brotherhood and 
their continued prayers 

y, and we hope by 
to prove оцresize* 

J. A. Gordo*.

J
25-2^ our Lord says, 

hour is coming and now is." (it is the 
hour which is always “at hand,’’—for 
which His people are to be ever in a 
state of expectancy,) “ when the dead 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God, 
and they that hear thall live”—shall 
awake to live. For the ГаФег gave to 
the Son to have life in Himself—that is, 
life-giving power, and also gave Him 
thority to execute judgment. This is 
cledHy a resurrection of the righteous 
alone. Then in the next verses He says, 
“ Marvel not at Фіа, for” (I declare to 
you a more wondroife fact) “ the hour is 
coming in which all that are in the 
graves shall hear His voice, and shall 
come forth, they that have done good

THK ABSKXtK OK RKV1VAL POWER IX 
01 R (HV1CHI8.

Oar readers must have noticed with 
equal anxiety with ourselves the very 
meagre reports that are found in qur 
columns of “ News from Jhe Churches." 
Revivals of religion are rather conspicu
ous by their absence fn our churches. 
There are in a few of our oengregatione 
revivals of a limited kind. These so tar 
as reported are largely the réduits of 

sdmdif effort ; and are very likely to 
be In théir character somewhat similar 

tbroffoft that produced them. We 
do not speak disparagingly# of this 
limited work. The 
soul is a great event—sufficient is it to 
produce joy in heaven, sod rejoicing on 
earth. But it is when we look over our 
whole field—Фе 386 chore lies with shoot

.

to

version**of unto the—or rather a—resurrection of
we still appeal 
sisterhood forlife, and they that have done evil unto a 

resurrection of judgment" This is the 
general resurrection, after the 1000 years. 

I So we need not be guilty of the “exegeti-

g interpreters
end practical aympath tbegmoe of GoTlo 
worthy of year helptj «peeking people.

В v*-

ЯТВВ. 1Є
St. Jobm.—The Bep 

ference met in the ro 
Union, Monday morn 
17. . Members prese 
Capp, hates, Ford, W- 
Saunders. Pretiden 
chair. Reports of < 
given by Bros. Gati 
Hartley and Capp. I 
Sussex, being 
work there. All,repo 
work* and still the 
power so much desire 

Cam resluton,—Sine 
have had to ІМ
en ms tances which !<
very providential. 11 
tege. The climate is i 
it is more than made 
hearted nele of the j; 
kind, good, and ready 
All moneys are raised 
envelope plan. It hi 
As pastor and people 
together, and it has 
me that the church 
any difficulty in sect 
suppose it must be. e: 

d cnee to the fact that 
few.” I Irish here to i 
after my arrival the 
Sabbath-school and ot 
come service ” for the 

, became acquainted i 
j&snembers and friends 
/ “School and church, 

pretty well attended, 
doubt see an imp rot 
the winter storms and 
to trouble us. Then 
opening some new et at 
as possible may hear i 
We have some token 
presence. We know 1 
we hope to be able to 
dence of this in HU 
Hood work has been d 
A good harvest has 1 
We hope to do some 
standing. We have 
fellowship with us si 

/letter and a I 
ence. He was baptize 
by the F. С. Baptist 
been formally admittei 
Friends pray for us. 

Feb. 6. D.

A note from Nictaui 
vails alarml

prostrated aud death 1 
victims. My family hi 
for some time. I hav 
work for two weeks."

A card from Rev.W. 
us of the safe arrival o 
at Bimlipatam. Bro. 1 
bad a slight attack of 
glad to know that boti 
ered again. They wisl 
dents to notice that t 

x this time is Yizianegri

We had a pleasant c 
the Rev. W. A. Newc< 
pastor of the Baptist c 
ton, Me. Bro. N. is or 
our provincialists whe 
service for the 
mande for such 
in our home fields ar 
two Sabbaths Bro. N. 
pulpit of the Leinsti 
church of this city, mi 
tion of the ooogregatio;

Master

The many friends of 
Amherst, will sympatl 
his deep affliction. H 
been confined , to hie h 

■ Mrs. Miles bad, some 
lytic stroke, 
suffering from the aaj 
family are passing the 
but the sustaining ban 
with them. Friends 
regard for Bro. M. in 
After the nrayer meet 
evening $105 was ham! 
which, with other 
cheer the heart of the 
We cannot say what I 
but w* hope that with 1 
•xNutiiution he may be

The "Carleton, Victor 
Co.** Quarterly 
tbe Baptist church. 
Friday, March 7. P 
m , quarterly sermon < 
mg by Rev. U. Char let 
see a large number , 
delegatee present. 

Woodstock, Jan. 8.

partis
GowsH-Roesas.—At 

Athjoy Rev. 0. R. Whiti
n. a""'

MoKlNXEY-MlTCHXLL 
Feb. 6th, by Rev. W. C. 
McKinney, of Dumbart 
chalk of St. Stephen.

вт’і>-Оіі.('наівт.— Ai 
Feb. 4, by the Rev. M. 
H. Loyd to Mrs. Emelii 
of Cambridge, Q. C.

Brimmrm-Snair.—At 
sonage, Chester, by Ret 
John Brimmer to MelL 
of Chester, Lunenburg 

McClcrb-Looan.—At 
bride. Bridge road, Feb 
ney Welton, B. A., Frai 
Bertha M. Logan, both

Roavh-Killam__At tl
/forth kings ton. King 

*28, by the RevlÈ. H. E 
to Eugenie Killam, boti

Hatt-Bbals.—At In] 
by Rev. J.^T. Eaton, W 
Cambridge port, Mass- 
daughter of Isaac Beals 
ville, Annapolis Co,, N.

Frkbmah-G ігпн.—At 
Simon Giffin, Isaac's Hi 
Rev. Trueman Bishop, 
man, of Sable River, N. 
Giffin, of Isaac’s Hsirboi

tta Rogers, a

Fbrbis-Dtxbman.—A'
bride, Jemsee, Jan. 24, 
B. Macdonald. John D.
A., eldest daughter of 
mab, Esq., all of Cambi 

AgCHlBALD-FoWLBB— 
toy, St. John, Feb. 5, bj 
Gates, A. M , Arthur 
Clifton, Colchester Co., 

daughter of Judso:

Shaw-Patt*x—At 1 
bride's motWr, Mrs. h 
Berwick, Jan. 24, by Ret 
A. Shaw, to Annie Laurl

#
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JOHN S. SEATON,

MAMUTACTURKH ОГ
Monuments, Tablets A Gravestones

In Harki», Гггміааг ami Oraallt)
Also, МАКТВД ranütuz» à Weshstaaâ ftps. 

$4 (ilAHLOTTK HT4nfM Prineeee, 
SAINTJOHN 2ST.B

InU-ntilns ИігоЬмега Are Invitedfax-all sn<l 
rxamlne his stock and price a before Unjtn* 
elsewhere.

I
lPlans and estimates furnished on sppllcatton.

THIS 18 XT.

The Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HIT KNIFE.
^11 CAST 8TRKL, ЄН TKIPKKEB.IRS1

$2
THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD

To out UAY and STRAW from MOW or STACK. ENSILAGE from SILO: 00BN 
STALKS. BALED UAY, and UNTHR'ESHED OATS into FINE FEED : to on» 
FROZEN HAY ; to out COM POST and STRAWY DRESSING; to rat PEAT: mmA 
for DITCHING, SEVERING GRASS ROUTS, and cutting off BK.SH ROUTS ms 
inch through. It eaves time in PITCHING, cutting through a toed of Clingy 
Clover Hay so as to make it pitch off easily.

------ re* BALK e*LT BY-------

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. TOIT IT, 3ST. в.

StiF** Forwarded to any address on receipt of Two Dollars.

LAME HQR9E8.

FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE

PRICE CO*CENT8.

Haley Bros. & Co.,
1 to 16 BROAD NT BEET,

’ SAINT Іони. ■ -
CARRY THE LARGEST AND BKHT AHMORTKD STOCK ОГ

IT. B.,

DOORS & SASHES
OF ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.

CLEAR РШЕ LUMBER, all sixes, for sale at Lowest Prices.

Catalogue of 
Plants andPURDY’S Ç3HORTHAND

KJ thoroughly taught by sssll or p
I ally at this Institute. HITVATloNS

Fuuit RECORDER 'сийДИИИИИИДИЯИИИИИ
rtaadSd ^ârtiîSe^" SSoÆ.aad*ajS

ТТГ*.
25c. per year. 
■haoU take it.

Fruit Growers end Evaporator) 
A. IL PURDY, Гжісіуга, 1«. Y.

A EVAPORATOR.

4M
11» HOLLIS STREET, - HALIFAX, *, S.

“Teach your sons that which they will practise Vbeo Uwy

O'^SL^SiJSSr^SSS^S. їйялегI umlfuff, BssIswm Law*. baslBBui Practice, Phssoirsabt, Тім Hrtf Im. Sr ,
thoruugbly Uught by teachers of experience and ability. Mend lur Circulars. .

FRAZEUü Sc WHISTON.

FOWLER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

O-hilN•і.'Х-іЕ'М'ТЇГГТ’З OU‘±‘Jj4'1‘I'H!
Ifreest Impartant of Foreign ManuUk-ture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS. &c.
First-das» Cotters of the Berlin Bobanl of Cutting ' Kxperieoewd Workmen.

AMHERST, N. S. ‘Opposite Court House,

W. -K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
-------IMPORTER# OF--------

DRY GOODS & CARPET&
A HE omUHNO areciAL VALVK IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpet»
TILL THE lev JANUARY, 1890.

Full SiM> Nuuiplea seul by nyrma en ayyllwiUen.

■WATER ST., WIOTSOR N. S.

of the late Thomas Skinner, Esq., of 
Hants port.

GiLUM-Оадт.—At the Baptist ehuroh, 
Springfield, K.C, oa the 5th inet, by 
the Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, assisted by the 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, James J. Gillies of 
SC John; to Sosie IL, third daught,. 
Justus H. Gray, Esq., of Springfield.

Yoüko-Allsx. — At the residence of 
the bride's lather, Feb. 8, by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph. B., Capt. C. 8. Young, of 
Néw Westminister, В. C, and brother of 
the officiating minister, to Hattie L. D., 
daughter of James E. Allen, Esq., of 
Ohio. Yarmouth Co.

gretted by the church and « 
to whose interests he was w 
tached ; end by the entire

agrégation, tional interests hare always had his quiet 
warmly at- but practical sympathy. Bro. Darina 

so energetic and suooeeaful business 
m which he was a familiar figure for щеп. as the « London Houee" with iti 
nearly half a century. The Deacon was multiform internets and more than pro 
a man of genihhaod kindly disposition, vincial reputation testify. He gained for 
strongly attached to his own church and himself an enviable reputation for bear

failing source of comfort to him, and ee- worthy struggling interest at home or 
pecially so, as the weakness of age ad abroad ever appealed to Bent DaViee in 
monished him that the end was drawing vain. He has chosen the wisest and 
near. For days before be died speech most satisfactory course of being bis own 
was denied him, but he was able to In executor, “serving his own generation." 
dicate by signs his strong faith in bis He waited not to bestow his gifts until 
Saviour. The funeral services were of a death wrenched them from his grasp, al 
very solemn character. They were oon ways giving up to/the margin of his 
ducted by Rev. J. A. Ford, assisted by ability. In the language of the Daily 
Rev. E. Hickson and Rev. Mr. Allen Exestrncr, u Hie chanties were large, ami 
(Methodist). many wHl mise the benevolence which

Randall—At Weymouth, N. 8., on flowed from his generous hand. His 
Sabbath morning, Feb. 2, Cynthia Ward social life waa characterized by many ex- 
Randall, relict of the Her. C. Randall, celleocie* ; but, unobtrusive and retiring 
passed on to the better land, in the 87th in his diaiKjaition*, one bad to know him 
year of her age. With this passage from in order to discover fully the more deli- 
earth the work of a very useful lile came cate lineaments and tine qualities of his 
to a close. Our aged sister was a pattern nature." Bro. Davies died as he lived, in 
of industry and economy. By her skilful simple, child-like faith and love of the 
toil, her constant and true devotion, and Lord Jesus Christ, and in the enjoyment 
her high appreciation of her husband and of the goodwill of all who had the plea 
his work, and her entire sympathy there- sure of hie acquaintance. He leaves be- 
in, for some 45 years she was a most hind a disconsolate widow, a son who is 
valuable helpmate. The long pastorate settle#! in England as a medical prac 
of Father Randall was a most successful titioner, and one daughter, who is. also 
one in our churches, and a great blessing away visiting her brother in the old 
to the county of Digby. He lived and country. Our earnest prayer is that the 
provided for his family’s necessities on a God of ell grace may sustain and comfort 
very small and uncertain salary, as many the bereaved ones, and-rthat the mantle 
of оцг pastors are obliged to do now. of the departed may fall on some one 
Yet in addition to a comfortable home who will fill his place ip the church at

period of her history.

S

tor of

gently.
McLbod.—At Tracedie, Antigoniah, N. 

8^ Feb..6, Rev. D. McLeod,>ged 63 years.
CLAkx.—At Lanadowne, Jan. 28. Wm. 

Henry Clark, aged 03 years. His end

Faulxneb.—At Houlton, Me., Jan. 13, 
aged 19 years, 9 ta and tine qualities 

Davies died as he li 
faith and love

L Harley Faulkner, 
months and 22 days.

Егхажтт—At Rockland, Carletoo Co., 
Feb. 2nd, of la grippe, Frances M., wife 
of James Everett, in the 80th year of her
age.

eaaiLL.—At Kan, K. C., on 
nit., of scarlet fever, Ahnie P., aged 5 
jean, daughter of John A. and Henrietta

Me the 18th

Schofibld__At White Rock, Jan. 27tb,
Mrs. Gideon Schofield, aged 75. She 
was a Inember of the Second Horton 
church at its organisation.

.**“ -b-T “7“u of thi. critirol
son of Jud«on A. and Mary A. Loren, u<xl provided .bounulul ho.p,ttiU? tou,
nged three years and two month., nntMoalh large number of their friend. Home atMloni.

Brow..—.At Greer Settlement, Saint r.° »U thta toil and expenae our aged -----»
Martina, Feb. 3, of whooping rough, auter bore her .hare of the burden. In ««o.irt. raox їх». ІЗ то .rb. 10, ’90. 
Ethef, youngest daughter of Alfred and *J* b*,13|§'d “ lh” »°r.k„°f the Lord Mrs. U. L. .inhnwm, WolMlle,.

nabelh Brown, agerl 15 month.. .he had a lmhg interest. All who loved « a'Friend to Missions," Kings
McDo».U).-At Bel,ex's Соте, Queen. “d «“"Seed ш the eemoe of Omet bed Co., N. S.,...........ZZ!........-

Co., Jan. 18, df pnuemonia, Harry C., azed ® '“K® plane in her heart With all the Convention Fund,Tuaket church
one year and three months, son of Ro- infirmities оГ a common humanity she, (village section)........................
land H. and Annie McDonald. Safe with £у IF*0* of lived a useful life. Convention Fund, Dr. Day,........
Jesus. j Her honor was not tarnished, while for D. A. x aUghan, St Stephen, N.

Co LX.—At Richmond, CurAerlahd Co., 6“ У®У* «beheld faer membership in the B-|..................................................
N. S., Jan. 2ô, James Cole, aged 33 years church of .Christ For twelve y ears she Convention Fund, Hebron Chi, 
and 0 months. He departed believing «?dured the sorrows and loneliness of ,< u SackvUle Ch.,
in Christ, and leaves a wife and one child widowhood. To her death was a joyous N. B.,............................................

urft their low. release, and her welcome to the heavenly Convention Fund, Carleton, Vic-
iai.i. —At Sooth Range, Jan. 29, *** » 6ttto5 end.ng.to a life so useful md Madawaska Quar

Marshall, aged seventy-eight Two beloved sons, husband dear, and terly meeting..................   10 00
years. Hia end was peace. “Blessed numerous relatives and friends had pre- Howard Bares, Newton Centre,. *>
are the dead who die in the Lord.” He свс*®^ her. Great must be their joys of Convention Fund, Indian Har-
was a member of the 8t. Mary’s church, reunion. Two daughters, one daughter- borS. S., Ualitax Co.,..............

Coldwell—At Gaspereaux, F6b. 3rd, m law, fifteen grandchildren, and five Mrs. J. Newcomb, Riverside, Al
Sarah A., relict of the late James Cold- great-grandchildren survive her. To them bert Co.,..............................
well, aged 78. She became a member of th* legecy of a good name and Ilea Lueby,
the Second Horton church at the time Christian character. “ A Friend
of ita organization, and waa faithful to BAKxea^-On Friday evening, Jan. 31, beret,..................................... .
the end. at the residence of her son, H-C< Barnes, Convention Fund, N. P. Whit'

Martin.—At Gaspereaux, Jan. 28th, ^“hury, N. Mary B. Barnes fell ШЖПі Albany,..............................
Mrs. Jehiel Martin, aged 78 years. She Р^оеГиІІу asleep in Jesus. Our water Wolfv.lle Sunday School............
was a member of the Second Horton '«• born at Dorohester, N. B.,h»|toyear r Ripg, Westport,..........
church, and enjoyed a strong assurance ]8l3. She was baptized in seven- William Morrell, " .............
of her acceptance with God through the ^*Ptb year, by thé late Rpv. \\ in. Sears. Wm. Morrell, “ .............
merits ol the Redeemer. ^bf tb® daughter of the late Rufus Convention Fund, Grey wood A

Smith. - At GrangevUle. Weldford, Cole, Esq^ and relict of the late Cant. Mzlltord church,...................
KehtCo., Feb. Jrd, ol paralysis of the Stephen Barnes, who diôd at Sack ville, .Convention Fund, Shelburne

am, Walter A., only child of Joseph m the year 1872. Our dear sister • health church,.........................................
and Grace Smith, aged 3 years, 2* months. “*d been failing for several years, and Sand Point and J. Bay church,
Much .TmpathT S felt for the boroared lLoogh unable to attend publio worahlp, Con.ention Fund, :...............
parents, who, only a few month, ago, yet the etrôTed from time to time com- Contention Fund, Her. T. M. 
lost a baby also. muuion with God a people in her own Munro

ARRIS.-At Caledonia, Mrs. Letinia borne and during the past year had Contention Fund, Talks! Ch.,
AnoU, wife of the Isle Benjamin Annie, unitmi wiUi theSaLahory fiapUatchurch. (rdUge section),...................... !
eged 86 year.. She united with the HerUet iUnem eery brief, but during Contention Fund, SL Franc.
Baptist ehureh when quite young. She the clonng day. of her life Ae enjoyed ohurch,.............. .........................
honored her profeeeton and died tniating the preeenoe of her Divme honour. A WaleryUle ohuroh, N. S...........
indeeiu. For the lait .lx yearn her auf few hour, ргееюиа to her departure the New Boeeebureh.........................
faring, were greet, and only toileted spoke to the member, of her femllr aa- Mra. B. Fhtoney.Stroimch Mono 
when-called to join the ohuroh trium- rtinbiwl smudd her bed in a clear, tain, “in memory of a be
pliant atnnd, .etoH, •dmini.tom, to them ml toeed ton................  ..................

Ha.LT—At Wetertille. King’s Oa, N. tioaandmrmforL As the end drew near Cornelioa Hardy, Malinna Bay,
8. Fab. I, tary .uddAily, .fur a few îü.b,L,Vlïï'e " A Fneod,’’ Bridgetown, —..
hours’ illness, Sister Wm. Healy. Her 
remains were token on 
Germany. The sermon was prea 
the house of the pastor, D. Pries.
Healy was one of the faithful on 

always true to her Saviour 
gone before ; end what is a great lose to 
those left behind is a great gain to her.
Bro. Healy has the sympathy of the 
whple community.

fonvees—Al White Hock, Jan. 25th,
John W. Stivers, age«l 76. Bro. Ktiver* 

converted and baptised under the 
pastorate of Bro. William*, in the revival 
of *84, conducted by evangelist Young.
He loved to extol the gracious sovereign
ty that saved him from a "ife of careless
ness end profanity.' The reality

nge wrought in l^a heart was appa
rent to all. Tie waa naturally of a cheer
ful disposition, but be loved to testify to 
the blessed hope that since his conver
sion tilled his soul with peace and joy.
The Second Horton church has lost a 
worthy member.

Gordon.—At Fremont, Kings Con N.
8., Feb. 1, Wil 
end was peace
Londonderry, Ireland, and came to this 
country about 48 yeai s ago. He was one 
of the first settlers of this place, and was 
regarded by bis neighbors as a strictly 
honest man. Last spring the Ix>rd 
visited this community in merer. Mr.
Gordonr became interested, and since 
that time evidenced an interest in bis 
aoul’a salvation. A short time before he 
died 1 visited him and found him resting 
on Jesus. Hia remains weré interred in 
the cemetery at Fremont, on Feb. 3, and 
a funeral discourse preached on the oc-

Co., N. S., Feb. 2, of cancer, Nutter 
Ringer. Our brother was converted 34 
years ago, and was baptized by the Rev.
P. F. Murray, and joined the Lewis Head 
Baptist church, of which he remained a 
consistent member until his death.
Brother Ringer was graciously sustained 
during a long ami painful sickness, and 
manifested a wondeiful spirit of patience 
and Asignation. • While ofttimes longing 
to depart and be with Christ, yet he was 
willing to wait the Lord’s time. He told 

і when I visited him he could often 
say “ Praise God from whom all blessings 
Bow.” He rejoiced there waa a “ sinner’s 
friend." He felt great love to Christ 
and to all men during hia last illness, 
and felt aa if he would like to carry all 
in his arms to Jesus. By the request of 
the departed the funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. f. Potter, when, in 
spite of the wet day and bed roads, a 
goodly number of friends and neigh bore 
gathered to show their love and esteem 
for him who is not lost» but only gone 
before to the eternal home.

Bûcha*nan.—At his residence, Duke 
street, Carleton, St. John, William Bu- 
channan, -in the 78th year ef bis age, 
leaving a widow and three daughters to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband and 
father. Bro Buchan nan waa for many
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6 oothe presence of her Divine Sav 
few hours pr 
•poke to the
sembied arourid her bed in a clear, 
•toady votee, administering to them ad
vioe and comfort. As the end drew 
ell her fears were removed, and 
pressed herself as being ready to go at 
any time, without a doubt of her aecept- 

Saviour. The Christian 
virtues that adorned her life on earth 
will be held in loving remembrance b 
large oirele of friend», site 
sons, four daughters, and one brother to 
mourn their lose, and to lovingly cherish 
her pteotous memory.

Hour. — Mrs Carotin. Wrntworlb 
Morse, of West Paradise, Annapolis Co., 
N. (Ц was celled from earth, October 3U, 

Iter months of
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8 36

:> 00
I 00
2 00

the 3rd to New "tb bar 
M that

$377 01
Before reported,........... ........ 2,668 96

Total,..
Manitoba and можтм-wasv missions.

q Sister
es. She 
She has

... $3,045

Mrs. (1. L Johnson, WolfviHe . 
Robert Kristie, Brook Village,

Mabou..........................................
Mr*. J. Newcomb, Riverside,

Albert Co...................................
“A Friend" of N. W Missions "

Amherst ..........................
Mr. and Mr. Daniel Whit

Albany................................
North Temple ohurch.........
WolfviUe Sunday school.
Braaer River church 
River Hebert ‘ehuroh ...
Dm Chester church 
Great Village church
Susse* church .........
Leinster Ht. ohuroh.
“ A Friend," Bridgetown 
Mrs. Daniel Clark, Bridgetown 
Mr. W. H. MeKeosie, do J 
Mis. Russel Cropley, <lu 
Mrs- Robert Bath,
Jacob Chute,
Benjamin Chute,
Abner F. Newcomb,
Mrs. Lorenzo Fash, do 
Two other contributors, do 
Я. M. Lewis, Lumsden.......*

3

I
1889, aged 57 years. Alter months of

ig caused "by cancer, 
by grace and greatly 
ey of her last days, lier I 

place was Dover. N. II. She gradua 
from Mt. Holyoke Seminary in 18 
taught m Connecticut for a 
was Induced by the late 11 
Clarence, N. A, to come to h 
establish a seminary for youhg ladies. 
Those whom she taught make Idvrng 
mention of her ability ae a teacher, and 
the beautiful Christian character she in 
herself placed before them In I860 she 
was-married to Capt. K. M. Morse, and 
became the mother of 
daughters pi 
land, and two

Seanoer, she was .us
°’ blrtb 

he sraduatod
of the 'li

ly”*toh™aridly Fitch, o 
> hiXhome and 
young ladies.

Bh John
iter she in 
In I860 she 

E. M. Morse, and 
six'ohil<iren. Two 
her tot the better 

daughters re-

Morse was converted in early life and 
united with the Congregational church 
in Dover. During the pastorate of Rev.

she was baptized and joined 
church, which church

n Gordon, aged 85. Hia 
Mr. Gordon was boro in d.l

sons and two do
main to comfort the father At

'lo 2

2A. Cohoon, 
the Wil mot Baptist
and its Sunday-school she placed under 
a debt of gratitude. Her intellectual and 
spiritual power, her literary taste and en
thusiasm, were devoted to their best 
good. The remembrance of such a de
voted Christian mo 
fume in the memory ol 

Davies. — The Chari 
ohurch, during the last few years, hae 
been the subject of a number of severe 
trials—two disastrous tires following each 
other in rapid succession, the last leaving 
the little band homeless and deeply in 
volved in debt. These calamities were 
being gotten over, the dark cloud 
breaking and scattering, and peace, 
goodwill and courage prevailed ш -our 
Zion. On Monday, 3rd inet.,about seven 
p. m., to many the sad ne* 
pec ted aa a bolt from a clear aky, came 
that Bro. George Davies had breathed hia 
last He was subject to weakness of 
throat and lungs, and an attack of the 
prevailing influenza proved fatal. He 
was in hia 59th year. He was a worthy 
descendant of an old Huguenot family 
who, to escape the persecution in Brit- 
'tany, France, moved to Pembrokeshire, 
South Wales. When only eleven years 
of age he experienced religion, and was 
baptized into the fellowship of the Bap
tist church at Pembrokeshire, Wales. 
About eight years afterward he came to 
this Island, and at once identified him
self with the ohurch in this‘oil 
under the pastorate of Rev. Jno.
M. A., of fragrant memory, since which 
time, as a wise counsellor, generous sup
porter and consistent Christian, he has 

years a deacon of the Carletoo Baptist been a tower of strength to our cause in 
church, and bis death will be deeply re- tb:e Island. Oar missionary and ednoa-

141 26
538 84-Before reported. 

Total, .....................................  $680 20
A. Cohoon, Trees. H. M B.

* Acadia College Jakllee Fund.

J. J. Bostwick, Sk John..... ........
John Burgoyne, Halifax.............
J. M. Page, Truro.........................
Principal I. B. Oakes, WolfvUle.
Mrs. J. Nelly, WolfviUe...............
Norman Foster, Clarence..........
Mrs. W. L. Beals, do.............. ..
Rev. I. E. Bill, Chegoggm...........
Mrs. I. E. Bill, do....................
Mus Isa BUI, do.....................
W. L Bares, Dartmouth./..........
W. A. Morse, Nictaux.................
A Friends........................................

ther is as sweet per- 
v of all who knew her.At Lewis Head, Shelburne

ottetown

__ ____ we, as unex
t from a clear sky, cam 

eorge Davies had b

• 145 00 
16,063 00Before reported..»........

......... $16,208 00Total............... ».........
Several subscriptions are now over

due. We shall be glad if the parties 
who made them can remit to me at an 
early date as we wish to have all the 
amounts collected as soon as possible. 

A. Cohoon, Sec’y Jub. Com.

Quite a large number of the friends ol 
Pastor L Б. Bill visited the parsonage 
one evening some few weeks since. The 
occasion was the annual donation, and 
the result the replOhMMMnt of larder 
cellar and wallet. For this and mani 
other tokens of regard Bro, Bill and wife 
desire to make very grateful mention.

Вії!.*

•мтазЕїтажв ajstjd visitor. sFEB. l©k19
St. Joxk.-Tbo B.pli.1 Hiniotot.' Coo 

ference met in the room of the Baptist 
Union, Monday morning at 10 a. m., Feb. 
17. . Members present : Revs. Hartley, 
Capp, Oates, Ford, Weltoo, Ingram and 
Saunders. President Welton in the 
chair. Reports of church work were 
even by Bros. Gates, Ford, Ingram, 
Hartley and Capp. Rev. B. J. Grant, of 
Sussex, being present, reported 
work there. All,reported much earnest 
«огЦ and в till the absence of revival 
power so much desired by all our people.

CAMrasLLTON.—Since my arrival here I 
have had reason to believe that the cir

ri

allace,
Yalton

Parker
Soott's

Plains; 
;. Hen

t Med 
smgille 
Bleak 

Г. Miles

. Foster 
tidwell,

Halifax

cumstances which led me here were
very providential. I have a goodly heri 
tage. The climate is rather severe, but 
it is more than made up in the warm
heartedness of the people. They are 
kind, good, and ready to work and help. 
All moneys are raised by the weekly and 
envelope plan. II has succeeded weU. 
As pastor and people we are well bound 
together, and it has been a wonder to 
me that the church here experienced
any difficulty in securing a pastor. 1 
•oppose it must be explained by refer 

d once to the fact that “ the laborers are 
few." 1 wish here to mention that soon 
after my arrival the members of the 
Sabbath-school and others held a “ wel 
come service ’’ for their pastor, 
became acquainted with the 

sien embers and friends of 
/School and church. O

cheerful 
the Sabbath 

ur meetings are 
but we will no 

improvement here when 
ter storms and “La Grippe” 
ible us. Then, too, we purpose 

opening some new stations, ttut as many 
as possible may hear the Word of life. 
We have some tok 
presence. We know

pretty well attended,
doubt see anB., $100 

Rev. C.
юм,
M. B.

ens of the Master’s 
w He is with us, but 

ire hope to be able to rejoice in the evi
dence of this in His oiyn good time. 
Good work has been done here already. 
A good harvest has been gathered in. 
We hope to do some gleaning notwith
standing. We have received two into 
fellowship with us since my coming, a 
sister by letter and a brother on experi
ence. He was baptized many years ago 
by the F. C. Baptists, but bad never 
been formally admitted into any church. 
Friends pray for us.

Feb. 6.

Ш.

r”settle-

IN—This 
showing 

1 for cur-
Га5ПЄ1п

!*,Thw

D. N. MoQuaxxib.

A note from Nictaux says : V* Sickness 
prevails alarmingly. Several have been 
prostrated aud death bas been claiming 
victims. My family have been laid up 
for some time. I have been unable to 
work for two weeks." W. В. B.

A card from Rev.W.V.Higgins informs 
us of the safe arrival of our missionaries 
at Bimlipatam. Bro. H. and wife have 
bad a slight attack of fever, but we are 
glad to know that both are quite recov
ered again. They wish their correspon 
dents to notice that their address from 

- this time is Visiansgram, Madras Presi

We had a pleasant call last week from 
the Rev. W. A. Newcomb, the talented 
pastor of the Baptist church of Thonfas 
ton, Me. Bro. N. is one of the many of 

rovincialists who are doing good 
service for the Master abroad. The de
mands for such labor as be can render 
in our home fields are vary great. For 
two Sabbaths Bro N. has supplied the 
pulpit of the Leinster street Baptist 
ohuroh of this city, much to the edifica
tion of the congregation.

k began, 

i blessing

ive have 
іе Ledge, 
ne of that 
ir bf the

$, Todd.
, the Rev.

№ 
Ivate the 
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The many friends of Rev. G. F. Miles, 
Amherst, will sympathise with him in 
hU deep affliction. HU son Arthur has 
been confined to hU bed since August;
Mis. Mils* bad,-----------------------
lytic stroks,
suffering from the same malady 
family are resting through deep waters, 
but the sustaining band of the Lord u 
with them. Friends manifested their 
regard for Bro. li. in a .tangible way. 
After the prayer meeting on Thursday 
evening $10/) was handed to the pastor, 
which, with other amounts, will help 
cheer the heart of the servant of 
We cannot say what the result will be, 
but wi? hope that with Bro. Miles’s strong 
constitution he may be able to rally.____

The Carleton, Victoria sod M 
< <x's Quarterly meeting will be 
the Baptist ohuroh, Centre ville, 
Friday, March 7. Pressing at 
m., quarterly sermon oa Hal>hath morn
ing by Rev. U. Charte ton. We hope to 
see a large number of ministers ащі 
delegates present. Thus. Todd, 1 
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OowKN-Hoesaa.—At Yarmouth, Feb. 
5th, by Rev. O. R.White, Edgar H.Uowen 

Annetta Rogers, all of.Yarmouth,J to
N. 8.

MoKixnky-Mitchkll.—AtSt Stephen 
Feb. 6tb, by Rev. W. C. Gouober, Robert 
McKinney, of Dumbarton, to Sarah Mit- 
cheüJ) of St. Stephen.
S^d-Gilchrwt. — At the “parsonage, 

Feb. 4, by the Rev. M. P. King, James 
H. Loyd to Mrs. Emeline Gilchrist, both 
of Cambridge, Q. C.

Brimmkk-Snair.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Chester, by Rev.- George Taylor, 
John Brimmer to Melissa B. Suair, both 
of Chester, Lunenburg Co., N. S.

McClcrk-Looan—At the home of the 
bride, Bridge road, Feb. 11, by Rev. 
ney Weltoo, B. A., Frank H. McClure to 
Bertha M. Logan, both of SL John.

Roach-Killam.—At the Baptist church 
North Kingston, Kings Co., N.

*28, by the Rev.e. H. Howe, Geo. Roach, 
to Eugenie Killam, both of North Kings-

chly
first

/
/

Syd-

S., Jan.

Hatt-Bkals.—At Feb.InglesviHe, 
by Rev. J. T. JBaton, William M. Halt, of 
Cambridgeport, Mass., to Nettie C., 
daughter or Isaac Beals, Esq., of Ingles-

à

ville, Annapolis Co., N. S.
FaXXHAN—QITVIN.—At the residence of 

Simon Giffin, Isaac's Harbor, Jan. 29, by 
Rev. Trueman Bishop, Jatoee E. Free
man, of Sable River, N.
Giffin, of laaac’s Harbor.

Fbbbis-Dtxmman.—At the home of the 
oride, Jem see, Jan. 24, by the Rev. A. 
B. Macdonald. John D. Ferris to Annie 
An eldest daughter of Jacob C. Dyke 
mslh, Esq., all of Cambridge, Q. C.

AgcHiBALD-FowLBB—At Hotel Stan
ley, St. John, Feb. 5, by Rev. George O. 
Gates, A. M, Arthur N. ArehtoaU, of 
Qiftoo, Colchester Co., N. 8., to Maude 
1L^ daughter of Judson Fowler, of St.

Shaw-Pxttmn—At the home of the 
bride's motb«, Mrs. Mary E. Skinner, 
Berwick, Jan. 24. by Rev. J. Murray, Carl 
A. Shaw, to Annie Laurie, only daughter

S., to Armanda
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Hoi DEFORMED
Send direct to the Urgeet, 
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cialty. Bend 6c. stamp for 
valuable information of a 

' which took 90 rears to
perfect- Will supply you by mail at Toronto 
prices with Trusses. Every order made espe
cially for each case and sent same day. A 
supply of Shoulder Braces. Suspensories. Шаа 
tlc Bochinas. Abdoriilnal and Uterine впр- 
porters. Itatterlee, Crutches, etc., W g П 
always in stock. Promptness, ■ M !■ 
honorable dealing, aod the v*y* f 1Л 
best goods, have made my MUb- 
bahment so favorably known.
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Great deeds «re tr
And men*turn rot 

#i The high pgaks ech, 
O'er some great t 

And yet great deedi

Find opportunities I 
Shall one sit idle tl
- Waiting’for walls i 
Or lie in port un

Fleece 
Lores him to face 

There’s work 
delay?

His work counts mo.
day.

A torrent sWeeps ad<

With foam, and fls 
Anon ite strength is

Its one short day і 
But the dear street 

meadow flows ; 
As the long summer
Better the steady £

dash
Soon leaves its ren 

The light we love ii 
flash

From out a midnigl 
But the sweet sunshi 

ray
From its calm throne

day. *
The sweetest lives ar 

Whose deeds, both 
Are dose knit strand 

thread,
Where love ennobl 

The world may 
.no bells:

The Book of Life the i
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THE В
Teaching Child:

I want
against being ii^t 
teach their children t 
stand alone. Every 
through the préparât 
ing “on all 
this way the mu 
chest and abdc 
and as soon as 
will teach himself to 
mother is tempted U 

* his feet as soon as poi 
fog baby is bard to ke 
understands the dang- 
be patient and let b 
time to walk. Bow lei 
by the child standing 
fore the bones of the

he'S

strong enough to bear 
a good plan to rub tl 
your hand every night 
if ару curvature ia noi 
side especially with a 
pressure. Weak ankl 
by the same treatmeni 
ooour if the baby is no 
the creeping stage of t 

Another plea 1 wish 
baby is that he be glv. 
Don’t think that be is 
he frets or crise, but tr 
Of oool water and you 
fled that labiés eaa be 
hungry. Any one who 
of fever can imagine h 
verish. baby must sufl 
thinks lo give it tl ■■ 
much •nsiJhd.

the c

A friend was once vii
rear old baby boy. w 
when she went to her 

-carried a pitcher of wai 
is feverish, and will wai 
night.” •* 1 never give 
night,” she seid j “hie I 
low It He says if I gt 
he will want it again, ai 
drinking every night” 
feel the thirst of fevei 

** Yee/f nd would give fa 
my wah,” she replied. 
* if JO« tyv It while yo\ 
■ure tfapA you will be I

The next morning el 
had not slept so well ia 
had wakened, taken a d 
sleep again, whereas, foi 
bed fretted nearly all n 

nt home I said : “ Y< 
Anything about it, but fa 
your reach at night; y< 
soon as the baby does, I 

• him a drink, and his b 
disturbed." 1 knew she 
vmce bar h Os band lh.
but l be bab7 wight not 

1 do not t 
many such cases as th 
ignorance and thoughts 
bles suffer from thirst.

THE FAI
Nelrs ieeeg ihlftl,

Shiftless signifies wi 
When a person is desti 

liai article of clothl 
an object of com miserai 
Shiftless means, also, a li 
ability and skill to 
flnaneial affairs in a

Sweetly, I span 
tre, where J »
observations __

», botkajn the bouse i 
At one plade, where the 
fireplace in the parlor, fo 
the dining-room and in U 
aisU of unseasoned, wet 
<fooayed wood, I witnesse 
bitioo of sbifueeaneas, ai 
met with among intellige 
fog within half an hours 
of New York. No shells 
protect the fuel from rain 
constructed on these p 
the grand-parents had 
years, and where the pres 
bad resided for more th 
More than one hundred 
hack door, there was a hug 
of old rails, pieces of old at 
wood of all fotennediat 
two foht to ten, all throe 
the most disorderly mar 

and seasoned stick oo 
entire pile. When m 

the women would 
rubber boots and sally for 
pityand get a stick here, ai

e«L •

it a f<
had an

Uhe I
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If Two of Ton Shall Agree.

fill*' auTwo young ladies celled on me one 
day to my study to ask what special 
work I could give them to do for Christ 
They said that they had felt 
they were not doing so 
they ought, and wished 
what they might undertake.

feel too timid to speak or pray 
fo public meeting," said one : “ besides, 
thqt does not seem to be all the work 
needed. Others do that, and yet there 
does not appear any sign of the revival 
and awakening for which we are longing. 
We want to do something els<; dan you 
tell us wbat to do?”

“ Have you tried to interest others in 
their spiritual welfare ?”

“ We have tried,” was the reply, “ but

II tlKof late that 
much for souls aa 
suggestions as to

ffl
NASALJBALM.
A certain and speed? cite far 

Cold in the Hawl and Csiarib

“ We

800ТІПМ0, Cl ГІМИД, 
ГОНІМ.

Instant Relief, Permenent Cars, 
Failure Impossible.

simply symptoms ol 
rtlal doamets, losing 

of smell, fool breath,"hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time In procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. JB# wonted <u timt. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
i>y consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (jo cents and St.oo) by addressing

FULFORD A CO., Dnocmntu, Ont.
ГЧ. Beware of Jmitstibn* similar In name.

so-called diseases are 
such aa headache,

it is so hard to reach any that way that 
we have become almost discouraged ; we 
don’t seem to know just how. We are 

ke such blunders that 
і more harm than

afraid, too ; we make 
we fear our efforts do

“ Have you tried our Saviour’s plan ?” 
I inquired.

“ Our Saviour’s plan ? What plan ?"
“The united prayer plan," 1 answered.
“ Ob, yes ; we have united our prayers 

“ith others at the prayer-meetings ; and 
do not forget the church 

hour of prayer." ( Vfo had all agreed, at 
our last communion, to offer at least one 
petition each evening between eight and 
nine o'clock for a revival in our church.) 
“ But cannot we do more ? ”

“ Yes; take the plan our Lord gave, 
and plead that promise. Select some 
who "are not Christians, and pray speci
ally for their conversion. You will find 
the plan and promise 
‘Iftwo of you 
touching anything 
shall be done for 
which is in heaven.’ ”

never thought of that," said 
both. “ We can easily do that, and it is 
just what I wanted,” added one of them.

“ Whom shall we select? " asked the 
other.

“ Anyone whom you choose,", I re
plied ; “ but you will pray with more 
interest, as well as anxiety, if you select 
some of your most loved friends."

“ Won't you please select?" they 
asked.

In a few moments I thought of seven 
young ladies, friends of these two, and 
suggested them as special subjects for 
prayer. None of the seven ' were pro 
fessing Christians, as far as I knew, not 
one was specially interested in spiritual 
things. All were moral, and all nut one 
regular attendants of church and Hab 
bath school.

“ We will take these," said the two, 
I handed them a scrap of paper

CHANGE OF TIME.
of course we 2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

ST. JOHN, N. В »»
in Matt. 18: 19: 

shall agree on earth as 
that they shall ask, it 
them of my Father

By tbs Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

“ We INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go.

BOSTON.
ZIOMMENCINO MONDA A Nov. tlth, and" 
V until further notice. «Ha of the floe 
steamers of this Потрап y wllf^ave St John 
for Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.Ж, 
Eastern HlaniUnl Elm- 

Always travel by Use Palem Steamers of 
Company.

All Ticket AgenU Mil by theee Popular 
Une». For State Rooms and further Infor
mal!--... »РРІУ k.

K. A. WALDRON,
O. P. A P. A..

Portland. Me.

onNrhich 1 had written the sev 
“ and will try to work as well i 
their aouls."

Before they left we knelt In prayer ; I 
aa their pastor prayed for the seven, and 
that the two workers might know how, 
and be successful in their efforts to 
bring their young friends to Christ. Af 
ter the young ladies left 1 wrote down 
(be names of the seven, determining to 
watch cloeely the résulta following the 
united work and prayer of the two.

For a number of weeks the two con 
turned to pray for the seven, and made 
special efforts to lead them to the Sa
viour, but apparently without 
Usee or twice they spoke to me despond 
ingly, but were encouraged and urged to 
persevere. They did not give up, but 
tried new methods to reach their young 
friends. A note was written to one ol 
the number, urging her tenderly but ear 
пмііу to give her thoughts to her soul's 
welfare. A few days after, this young 
lady met the writer of the note, and 
asked :

“ Won't you try to lead my sist.-r Mag 
gie to Christ ? When she comes I will; 
I can't come and leave her.”

With hearts full of hope and joy the 
two told me the re.; 
one of the seven. As 
the two visited 
anxious to talk ___ 
even more animus that her sister be 

j talked with also It was then found that 
lor several weeks the two sisters bad, 
unknown to each oth 
each for her own and 
Uon

By this time a pree
eork of grace had begun in the 

clmr. h, and oee after another of the un 
verted weiw seeking CMM 

Maggie and her sister gave themselves 
lo the Saviour ; others followed, and 
when the next communion ваше more 
than thirty were ready to confess Christ 
before the world. Among that number 
were Six of the seven for whom the two 
young ladies agreed to pray. Before a 
year haul gone by the seventh was ana 
muaJy seeking the Her 
now a hopeful

Г

General Manager. 
Portland, Me.

C. K. LACHALU,
Agent, BA Jobe.
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*89. Winter Arrangement *90.
/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, SOU. DEHEM 
V HER. ІНШІ, the Traîne ef this Railway 
will run Dally (Holiday ввмрЦе) as follows :

Trains win leave Seings 
Day Express for Halifax A Campbell 
Accommodation tor Point du Chêne 
Fast expreos for Halifax,express lor Halifax,
Express for Навмх,............. ..
Fait Express tor Quebec and Montreal.Fast Ex prom ror tgneoee ana Montreal, и-w

„їіїіія MffVaiMtsgrK
John at 7.S0 o'olocfc. Paseensere from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave Ht. Jbha 
at 17.00, and take steeping ear at Moncton,

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Halurday at 17.00, will run to destination on

Trains will hewlte a* Balnt Jelg.

i .a
Fast express iron Halifax, ..... ... . ІІМ
Day express from Halifax À famprliu.o, IX« 
Ex press from Halifax. P1ot.nl and Mul

the trains of Uie InUrool-.nlai Railway to 
aiid from Montreal are lighted by electricity.

wm m
they oould 

Maggie, and found her 
: about her soul, and

1 by steam from th. locomotive.
ns are nm by Eastern Htandard

D_pottin6er.
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ar, been praying 
bar slater's salve

but remarkably 'Æ.
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URe 1 MOULDINOe at

lour. Hbe, too, is

Do we try faithfully the plan our 
gave in praying for eouls? Is there not 
a power in this plan, a power that "We 
cannot afford to loee T The promise in 
it is a broad promise. It is a deep pro 
mise. Ills a full promise. It is s pro
mise thgt will bridge many a chasm be

Christian
This iaséd—t earnes iu

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.Lord

Waterloo Mreet.
Factory-CITY ROAD.

The North - American
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

9tm,m

tween us end our uooonvet 
Why.not -use it oflener? — 
Muienger.

H. Pratt, of Cheverie. N. 8.,
1890: “ Send me six doeen Potter’s 

_ _iment. It has proved invaluable in 
oases of this Influenis now in this place." 
Use for La Grippe same as for colds.

— Stranger—“I notice your name is De- 
Million. Are you related to the wealthy 
DeMillions, of New York ? "

Poor but respectable De Mill ion—“ I 
am a—a distant relation, sir."

“ Indeed I How distant.? "
“ Well, sir, as distant as they 

me, sir.”

“We have never sold » medicine that 
has given such general satisfaction as 

ock Blood Bitters," says Joseph

New Basinets, 1889,
Surplus os Pelle) Holders'

Aec’t, 18W, • • - HRMM
Assets and leseerces, інке, ti.aw.see

writes Feb.
ter's>bi

каное імміи їм жввггої
100 IN HMSVSI

The North American pointe to IU flret nine 
years' record as unexcelled tor substantial 
proa rota by any company In Canada at a 
similar period In IU history.

re one of the Company'* popular Serai- 
tontine Investment Policies by applying to 
any o( the Company's

Atwood's Jamaica Bitters ;
Davis і Lawrence's Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil ;
Hanington's Foodjor Flowers.

WHOLESALE AXD BETAIL.

Burdock 
Goad, of Frankville, Ont.

— An exchange says: “The grave of 
Miles Blandish has been discovered at 
South Duxburv, Mass., but it has been 
decided that the skeleton found therein 
was >bat of a woman. When a woman 
crowds à man out of hi 
woman's rights’ move 
about far enough. We 
opinion of Miles."

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

jgrare, the

hkd a different
8АІЯТ JOHN, N. B.

tes

fever brought on by grief and disap
pointment, and though she felt s twinge 
of compunction at the news, she was 
glad she did not have to look upon 
his bowed white head just then. But 
why did not Rene and 
come to her ? It 
them to think of their own saf- 
before hers, nor to refuse 
help because they couldmot approv 
what she had done. They must long ago 
have ceased to care for her if their affec
tion bad been based on anything 
certain as her words sod actions.

them ? She had shrunk painfully 
st from the thought of meeting their 

eyes after the failure of her boasted con
fidence In Henri, bat her very" dread of 
that first interview made her impatient 
st last to have it over with, and the old 
loving intercourse renewed. She did not 
care tor the words of comfort her aunt 
might speak, bat to fov her head upon 
its old resting-place, to feel Rene take her 
hand, to know herself cared for and 
watched over once more; this would be 

even now.

was beginning to know it so well already 
—and others following him.

“Come in," she said, in s__
light tap upon the door, and her 
band's kinsman entered. Jearf and sev
eral of the chateau servants hung back

from the

(B0881SC THE KIYKI.

answer to theST ALXXAXDB* Я. ТН0ХЛЮХ, D. D.

The river ran with rush and roar 
Of freshet flood athwart the way „

Of Israel, though the other shore 
Was Canaan ; in its beau tv lay 

The land of promise, fair and bright, 
And winsome to their eager sight.

his mother 
was not likefo the corridor. 8 

of a stifled sob 
glanced anxiously st him, bu 
stood between.
holding Уир 
stained with
worked by her own band, was 
per. She caught at it fiercely.

“ Where did you find it?"
“ On the edge of the pool at the foot 

of the chateau-terrace ; there were foot- 
printe, too, which Jean swears are his 
mreter's. You have done your work 

madame."

the sound 
valet, and 

t M. Renan
ifety
their
e of

recognise this ?" he asked, 
n handkerchief 
La Roche crest, 

і in the oor-

t length^their weary feet have <
To Jordan's side ; and, peuafo 
wood the river lies the home

palm decked, fertile,

before her 
ooze. The1 .

keg P» 
fair.

How shall they cross to reach it?
Lo!

The heavenly word is “Forwardgot”
the water? "But they shrink 
от venturing the rushing flood.

Not here, as oo the Red Sea's^brink, 
Stand* Moses with bis outstretched

Yet th 
Shall

Üat

In
fl“ Is this true, Jean ?” The young wife 

Icoke 1 past he kinsman to the corridor. 
“ 1 hardly know who to believe now, but 
I do trust V

Jean cafne and knelt at her feet
“ It is quite true; 

take my oath to the stem 
tar's foot anywhere, an 
take the path to the 
.left the chateau. I trie 
but be waved me back, 
known, I would 
save him."

Eglantine turned her eyes upon M. 
Itenau once more.

“ Have you searched the pool ? " she
asked.

The courtier shrugged bis shoulders.
“It is useless, they tell me; no one 

has ever touched bottom. But I will 
make the attempt to-morrow, of course.”

She rose, and confronted him, with the 
gathered grief of her soul in her eyei

“ It is you who have done it,—you who 
nave murdered him soul and body. He 
would never have been goaded to despair 
by what rsaid, if bis copscience had not 
echoed every word. It was you who 
tempted hjm to bis ruin, who deceived 
him, and made him believe that I was 
weax and cowardly, and entreated him 
to think first of me. ‘ He would never 
have faltered for bis own sake. Until 
then he bad been the bravest knight, 
thM ever drew sword. No wonder I 
trusted him as I did. I would have put 
my soul in his keeping, without fear. If 
he had die-і lilé that, 1 could have borne 
it I could have gone proudly to the end 
of my days, and stayed my heart on the 
memory of 
have made 
my eyes ; yo 
a widow. Oo, 
l have no

Е^рїіСвГ ' G^W
» I go,” 

lips folded
usual. “ You will rep' 
my haughty voung kin 
is too late ; but 
help. Abide by yi 
He turned and lefi t 
glow in hi

oo"
hey, like others long ago, 
find God in the overflow.

So they go forward till the shore 
The priests have reached 

bright mom,
With steps unfaltering, before

Their eyes the holy ark is borne ; "fl 
The mercy-seat, the cherubim,
Come to the water's very brim.

But when the feet of them that I 
The ark of God stepped in the 

The water shrank away, and there 
A broad and«open pathw 

And they - may sin

‘‘The waters saw thee, Lord, and 

Across our way

of my man-

pool when he 
ed to follow him, 

If I had only 
have dared his anger to

something 
The longing grew so intense at last, as 

to awake in her the first sign of Interest 
she had taken in anything since Henri 
went awav. She had the curtain 
window drawn back,, and 
to a couch near the casement, where she 
oould see the road on the opposite hill. 
She was too

I, that sun-

iniftM

proud to summon them, or 
to betray to her domeitics that she long
ed for those who appeared to have for- 
gbtten her; but, oh f if they only knew 
how she needed them. Day after day 
she sat and waited, watching for Rene’s 
tall figure to come up the hill, or her 

e black gown to flutter through the 
I, as a shipwrecked mariner might 
h for a passing sail, until her heart 

grew sick, and resentment changed to 
dismay. They oould not be indifferent 
to her, "and she had learned by a casual 
inquiry of Cecilie, her maid, that they 
were all well at the cottage ; they oould 
at leasOhave written her a few words of 
comfort? if it had been impossible to 
come ,to her. There could be but (fee 
reason for their silence ; thev belli Her 
guilty for Henri's death. She knew what 
an unspeakable sin self-destruction was 
in their eyes ; she recalled their long 
friendship for her husband, and her 
heart told her only too plainly, that, 
deep as was their devotion to the truth, 
their love and pity for the fallen would 
have been as abounding as bis need: 
They would never have turned coldly 
from him in his misery and shame : 
they would never have laid one re 
proach of theirs upon the burden that 
was already greater than he could bear. 
Then they must 
self that she hail 
body; no wonder they co

bare

g, L on they

So will (iod help.
May run a river wide and deep, 

And we may stand, And shrink, and 
May tremble, hesitate, and weep, 

As if it never could be crossed, 
forsaken are, and lost

red him soul andPr»7>

Sometimes it may be that His love 
Will cleave the flood before our eyes, 

And He will from our way remove 
The hindrance which our courage tries, 

And there, upon the other shore, 
Timbrel and song may Him adore.

AnrÇuometimee there will be the word, 
His only answer, *• Forward got "

With ua fore 
The path o

■
ver is the Lord ;
>f life Hie love will 

Jesus before us, at our sub-.
Why should we fear the swollen

what be was. But now I you 
me see him die twice before

from the 
mine no 

t I will never see your face

-XX T,met. ou have made me wo 
,and leave me to my 

power to Ltanish you 
і know well it is>rlrdrd JAmat.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

believe with Henri him 
been hi, min, «oui iod 

uld not forgive
'bu

returned M. Rem— 
a little more

ent this

au, bis thin 
firmly than

■woman, when it 
rejected my 

our own decisions.”
with a dull 
have warp- 

had she I-eon

From the moment the conviction 
forced itself upon Eglantine, she turned 
her back upon the lovely vista of wood 
and bills, that lay beneath her ' * 
and teemed to have no interea 
beyond the tiny creature in her arms, 
little (labrielle did not grow fast, 
though that was not to be wondered at, 
considering'the atmosphere 6f sorrow 
and dread that had enclosed her young 
life from its beginning. Neither did she 

ronger babes, 
hours at a time she would lay quiet 

uj«>n her young mother’s lap, with her 
dark, wondering eyes fixed upon the 
sweet face bent above her, as if she 
would unravel the secret of its sadness, 
—herself as pale, anti trail 
flower that has ventu 

felt the touch of

window, 
t in life

A Tale of the Huguenots of Langnedoo
st oases asvMOMD. ft the room, 

re, which would 
rd Bglanimojof her danger, 
bee oocupieu with her grief. Ц 

To have been reproached and defied 
would have mattered as little to him 
the sighing of the evening wind, had 
gained his point. But to 1-е foiled, out- 
willed, by this slip: of a girl, just after 
the prix* was within hie .reach, for which 
he hail toiled so many v 
an Injury'M. Renau could 

Eglantine b*l made 
tient, watchful, unserupul-m*

CHAPTER XIV.—timHuusd.

. “ *Y
Lulling her child back u> eleaj 

tender touch and word, Eglantine 
became aware f an tmueual o*nmotion 
in the chateau. Doors opened foi l shut; 
feet hurried to and fro ; M. ftenau'e 
voice oould be beam! giving sharp, per 
emptory directions ; torches began to 
gleam in the wood. Hbe knew what it 
meant. Her husband's dishonor and 
flight bad been made known lo his .do 
mes tic*, and the place 
ed. She was glgd her attendants werr 
too much occupied, or too terrified, to 
bring her lights and supper 
not ready to look any one i 
yet.

Presently the clatter of hoofs m (he 
*" court and out uj-oo the flinty road told 

her that the search was being ex tende-1 
Тле ip faut wss once more at 
roee from her kneeling p 
the cradle and went to 

* There waa a stricture 
which made her feel

The light* were *Ull hurrying to 
in tb«< wood, but the greater 
of them were evidently imp 

k,sullen pool that lay 
hill. Was M Rena., 

imagine that Henri ■ 
nt* would 1-а tea y bun if he, was 

mg, or did be attach more impôt i 
than she bad -Iona to that wdd. 

ue threat 7 DM hr really I-eli. «e her 
- - I might have (men goaded to the, 

ime of self destruction?
** Wh%t dues it mean, Mafia ?" she ask 

ed of the old nurse, who came in at the 
with candles What are they 

—ling with torches in tire wood f 
-Marie, who bad only gathered up 

courage to enter her lady • presence 
aft.-r many futile effort. 
into tears.
* “ Ob, madam

“ as much as rosier and stcry
For

ears—this was
not forgive

, and fair, as p 
I red out too 

froet, Rglan

an enemy, pa

tine watched her with the jealousy of a 
heart over its own treasure, never let 
ting her go out of her sight, seldom out 
of her anas. All the light of

he red itself up into that tiay 
wondered how soon she oould bate 

told Henri she hoped God would be 
good, Bed І-Ч her lull,y die What 
would she do if tine last straw of love 
and bone were reft from her sinking 
lingers? Hbe began to take more care 
of bar reel and diet, ami to teach 
her sail lips to smile on os more

I h- hour Monique < her aller had fore 
•areed The prop' 
earl bad laen-d 

had gone down with a crash, hut U.e 
mol he, lia i, come up from the floods

P jOHAPTkfL XV
m sssai '* Asvswni,

For days after that leu 11,le niglii the 
Irate upon her 

at tiie lapes try

+T being search
her life hail

fewAT C......h.
' " аІ w\»al

сорОЙ
and eneo vritn sec ret rebellion aga 
the (liver of life and deal I,, she fell lhe 
blood mounting stronger in her veins, 
and knew that sooner -or later ah* would 
nle and take up the burden pf lu.ng
once more It would sever 1-е any thing ! seen, had ooroe and |>a 
hut a l-urden after this the existence oh which the wife's k 
that had been en sweet one уми ecu, he
nothing but « dreary rising ui- and lying mother had; come up I 
dnw».-wuh her gnei, a Fuller breaking of clinging with the death 
bread and drawn.g уй Frrvalh Ній- did to Ike frail nord of a baby’s life and love 

hie sb-nu had I si led to cast her on the 
perfect grari and strength 
for which M Itenau Imd

m the faer
ie wall, and tab 
want on alroui 

when the I>abavin the *- 
cried. With secret rebel.limn і

-Milite beside 
' the window 

across her throat 
that she must have

air.j
number leg F-l I-real h Hbe -lid 

roach І.АІфІІ fur whet had 
that would net » bean .to open a 

I bava 
• •ill site no.

the black 

such a fool as to
7'f-la- l gulf ef degjpnti which woul

height ran roe nk
her misery. The 
deetli had astif 
against him, an

rock of God's 
end the hour 
waited bad dawned at lael-■ MWtt| 

ed Ifenn for (ft 6# eeeMewed.)

і«іТіГ
і excuse* who II 

leaded so vainly, aha 
the deed

Ha had indeed been a»
• rn-Ureat and hn ha si gjffbotions, and lia. I 
•vdy yielded after a long and bitter strug 
gl- Why bed G»»d teiepted him above

I* hat he was able to bear f Why had lie 
•U vtood aloof m that terrible oontesi, and 

hrqehms heart to meet the 
- Iiriny alone? Where wa* the dm
• scape He had nromiaed to operr for 
them, the atrenj(U) lie had pledged hi* 
won! to give in their hour of need 7 
Henri would never have forsaken hi*
•»*lh if hia God had not first <1 
Info! It was GMwho was to 
not they. The plea which would have 
been to Monique Chevalier the die into
g ration of all hope and help for the uni- ginning of a serious illness. It Indicates 
verse, served her foe ter-daughter ax a most plainly that the system is fo a low 
last harrier against the beating floods, or depressed stole of health, and that 

nabled her to restore Henri to some dangerous disease is close at hand, 
of his old place in her esteem Many persons c<wnplain of physical and 

too great injury to her pride, nervous weakness; they have no strength, 
explanation which he had himself but feel tired, with no inclination for ex- 

^given of his fall she refused to entertain, ertion ; there is an extreme nervous and 
.even for a moment. The mournful irritable condition : a dull sensation often 
humility with which he had confessed accompanied by disagreeable feelings in 
tha) it was he who had forsaken God, not the head and eyes : the thoughts wander 
God who had forsaken him, she set easily, making thinking and study very 

the ravings of an overstrained difficult; there is gradual failing of 
but na'turally generous nature. If Henri strength, with weakness and pain in the 
had forgotten God, what had she done? back ; bad to-to in ihd mouth mornings; 
1 he question would thrust itself upon the nerves become so weakened after a 
her now and then, but as often she put time that the least excitement or shock
lt 5,™*? , flushes the face and brings on a palpito-

EE- M. Renau had respected her wishes, tion of the heart. »
and had not again crossed the threshold This is but the beginning. Paresis,
ot her apartments. Louis Bertrand, who paralysis or insanity will be the ending, 
had included medicine fo hia studies at Mental collapse and utter prostration of 
the borbonne, made her a formal visit nerve force will make existence a mis- 
every morning to inquire after her ery, and the sufferer a mere wreck of his 
health, but his manner was so sad and former self. Save yourselves from these 
oonstreined, and he watched her with terrible results by the use of that won- 
such troubled eyes that she was always derful nerve» restorer and mvigorator, 
glad when the interview was over. He Paine's Celery Compound. It is an ab- 
had always been fond of her, she knew solute cure for «11 nervous disorders ; it 
that; and he ni> very *orry for her restores lost energy and invigorates the 
nom,\ It-all matter T He weakened nerves so that health will take

Ti?e,Dn k«!lher" , ®er Лв PU ce of sfokness and Cheerfulness 
gr«ndtoh«r, too, Is, ill to Mlento with » the ptooo of gloom.

c•«MSI 
id the ■Ig leery la Little Things.

MOW SUMS SMA I ІЯ VSNTIOVS MATS VISUISb 
AMDS ok ПІПМ Of I NOOKS THE 
TAMOS' or UfOBIWO A STEM MTV MlJ4

doi
life rubber tip at the%nd of lea-i pen 

oils has yielded twenty thousand pounds

A large fortune ha* been reape-1 by a 
miner who invented a metal rivet or eye 
let at each end of the mouth of coal and 

o'kets to resist the strain 
the carriage of pieces of ore 

id neavy .tool*.
The little things of everyday 

often far more important than we think. 
The headache or neuralgia, which seems 
unimportant in itself, may be but the be-

me, 'lo- you not know ? 
list gueas They raid it 

he said what hr 
have mercy on

brave young lord was never in fete right 
mind when hr gave up bis father's ImiIi 
and talked of taking hia own life,”

Eglantine turned back to the window 
and asked no more questions. They 
knew it all, then Withrfaacinated eyea 

vn to and fro 
Henri, really 

it so, wa* it not 
Hbi* ? Still there 

I no repentance in her misery. If it 
was all to be gone oveç again, she could 
not unsay a single word : onlg, it had 
been better if they had never Aon bom. 
Suddenly a loud hail from the foot of 
the bill made her shudder. There was a 

focusing of lights in the direc 
tioh of the pool, then a terrible silence. 
Thgy had found something. What was 
it? Surely not the white, frozen horror 
which she saw already in anticipation ! 
They were coming quietly back fo the 
house, very silent, but without the even 
tread ol those who bore 
lantine listened at last to ti 
entreaties that she would 
herself to the air, 
down by the cradle 
the window.

“ Surely you will let me bring you 
your supper now, my lady," remonstrat 
ed the old woman. “ It is an he
your time."

“Not until I have heard what they 
have found."

Surely they would oome and teti her; 
yes, there was M. Renan's delicate, cat
like tread upon the stair once more—she

of

do uZdU was g-mg to
us all ! « >ur

trousers poc 
caused by th

Г she watched the lights 
through the tree», 
taken his own life, 
as much her doing a*

Had

,^ing

hurried

a burden. Eg- 
> the old nurse's 

not expose 
ІЄ and eat 
Marie close

And cam
and let

our past

I

0
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out of the IKTUI-BAT wen.

Greet deeds ere trumpeted ; loud bells 
are rung,

And men turn round to see 
The high peeks echo to the paeans sung 

O’er some greet victory.
And yet great deeds «un few. The might-

Find opportunities but now and then.

in another place, sad drag 
long pieces into the house, thrust 

one end into the stove, or fireplace, and 
as soon to the ends were burnt off, they
would shove the sticks farther into the 
tire. The watereoaked fuel would sise 
and fry, and smoke would pour out and 
fill every room, and the women would 
fret and scold, while the men would ei
ther take their guns and dogs and hunt 

' bits, or get into the carriage and ride 
the village for the day. They were 

oitisens who are really «land-poor.” 
They own over 200 acres of excellent 
land. But it is exceedingly difficult for 
them to accumulate sufficient money to 

bal taxes. The father was 
a large and flourishing 

church ; and the two daughters (of age 
some years ago) seemed to be intelligent 
and literary ana to move in high circles 
of society. They were surrounded by 
an abundance of available materials, not 
only to make money, but to give them 
all the comforts, luxuries tod many su
perfluities of life ; and yet they did 
know how to mimage their affairs w 
discretion" tod economy. There are 
scores of excellent people in the world 
of the same sort who are loyal to both 
church and state, having pure characters 
tod the record of whoee lives is untar
nished by any disfiguring blotch ; yet 
they need a boss to aid them in planning 
and executing. I was introduced to a 
goodly number of nice families, whose 
fuel, during the entire year, is nothing 
but green and wet wood. When the 
thermometer stood almost at sero, and 

try harp up to 
driving snow 

crack about thé 
owe, those good people 
bout the fire and try to 

visits at such

/
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ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
““SSm

disease and removing all ! 
successfully treated

LAMBS

rah
Shall one sit Idle through long days of 

peace,
Waiting for walla 

Or lie in port 
Fleece”

Lures him to face the gale T 
There's work enough ; why idly, then 

delay?
k counts most who labors every

to eeslef
until some “ Golden CSlrd ausiliffil*g*"' u2tUl1dsfihCl|lk

Impurities from the ** body .У * " * eeaeeV are™ °f
».by <4>rrespond,.nee, u our goods

cae be applied at home.

BEAD OI K HOME REFERENCES.

«йбйЯвпвдаМй
ÆriWSS tstiss- Wï "“-°- *• "1
і ewers are on віє. Many more such testimonials on die.

Is^asslble under the influence of Aeitwsu
A clink will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send tot Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.
No Fancy Prices. »

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
CBRTAIN CURB. We Vleegar or Said Uaed.

ЛЗГГ- ttheirГ5 *to*
HU dï-

лГаиЯбsu
A torrent sweeps adown the mountain's

With foam, and flash, and roar.
Anon its strength is spent, where is it

Its one abort day is o’er,
But the clear stream that through the 

meadow flows /
As the long summer on its mission goes.

яCURL
w«.—a

to «SM 

gZSL.

Better the steady flow; the torrent’s
dash

Soon leaves its rent track dry,
The flight we love is not the lightning

Promeut a midnight sky,
But the sweet sunahiW, whose unfailing

From its calm throne of blue lights every
A9iî (usds

Sms

tnermometer st<> 
old Boreas tuned 
concert pitch, and the 

hietled through every 
tb

hU win
day. "

The sweetest livea are those to duty wed, 
Whose deeds, both great and small, 

Are dose knit strands of one unbroken 
thread,

Where love ennobles all.
The world

і іand windJ255-
CURL would shiver a 

keepjvarm. I made short rW. T. Baer & Co.,
156 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.m red to suggest, that it would be 

re satUfaotory and economical to 
cut. split and pile up their fuel, under 
shelter, and burn nothing but dry tod „ 
well seasoned WtKxl. But in~every in- to-nieht.” ^
ЯМДЙГ45Д8ЙВ droit,<ш-‘ -rt w t<kq—jmt.

Т І t
saiSSfiS2 î-F

ience, b, of h.Tiog dry tod „«on- b<,,,‘“k,d t°"° "Р°" •“**■;.. .,
ed fuel, to ™ untold .mount of di.com- г„ЛГ,’к.
fort mid inconvenience, in consequence - th P.t-erniitl,r ‘т-іЛ
of using green wood loi fuel. The prsc- X* ™ ДЙ* ffï, S""!
tice of my father, and the practice of sll 1

mother is tempted to get the beby on {“7. maternal, and fraternal jo children of honor mid ’comfort robbing
hi. feet a, aeon S. possible, for . ctoep. ІМІТ^ “7 own proctio. -hen wood of „d Ufo, jTt lh.t Pe2f
ing baby ia herd to keep clean, but if aho oohthtuted our fuel, was to, out, apht, d'lndar may bare the kernel and Ellen 
understand, th. danger of this, .he will “d ™».k ”P «“-heltor, » ,b„ huak V“î? «2,1* 
ho patient and let Lby take his own 7«" P™r to the time when it waa to be 
time to walk. Bow leg. are often earned V™* The women almiy. bed ao 
by the chad a landing end walking ho •hundutoa of dry and claim fuel, neatly 
fore the hone, of the loga.ro ,tiff and S°l,ed ufi™ * «eat woodhoom, whem 
atrong enough to bear hu weight. It i. tkf> ,'°.uld b*v” "«em to it at my trns,
.good plan to rub th. litUe lag. with »«“»« >1 »ut "f a mowdnfl
your hand .vary night and morning, and ,tl< Ь,ї. ,lick'l £«•» -ruler ». pm- 
If spy currature ia noticed, rub the out ^ *• fuel ,0Г » 7«" !» •dianoo. 
aide eapooially with a flni hut gaotl. I>=r had ocomlon to
preurv. Wish ankles are beMllte.1 “d about wet and am i
by the «une treatment, and rely aeldom w "імсь..
oeear if th. baby i. not harried through 7*J»i “?d "P”rl *“ T. Sum
the creeping stag# of hie existence.

Another pies I wish to make for the 
baby is that he be given 
Don’t think that be ia hungry every time 
he frets or cries, but try him with a drink 
of cool water and you will soon lie satis
fied that liabies can be thirsty as well as 
hungry. Any on# who has felt the thirst 
of fever can imagine bow a teething, re

muai suffer when no one 
drink of

Id may sound no trumpets, ring 
.no bells;

The Book of Life the shining record tells.
— Washington CWfic.

Mention this paper.
шт. j

I won't drink Any more RUPTURE CUREDот Darcy realized the 
id bleaaing ot woman's

, , . . ... POSITIVELY and PERMANENTLY.
.иррІг-їміГьоІш80^.. « •• ssrjsü'sr^üpiài
atotod-with .ь, height mgeS, of „bee
and love and юу spreading their Wings ^ivciinyprtwnedc »n*wer\ br which wc can nt any cw.,We enre awry child In sUwwfca 
over the (книги. «irai,8,4,8,• or7 lbs. Auk your uruggli* for this True*. When writing pl*ass nam- ihlepewr.On th, followintitooda, momingTom йД
Darcy assumed hia place at the head of form of pad which we honest opinion, and teM you ifraw curable аші what time. IdilrsM

;!T'h.“]d 5S~ •** EO*H * traoksell, 5—. '—A
hia going back in the slough and joyless- West Queen Street, TORONTO, OaUria.

met Peter Tin-

And then T 
full

її
lies,etc. power an

tED THE HOME-

B1ED Teaching Children to Walk.
I want to warn all young mothers 

against being in, too much of a hurry to 
teach their children to walk, or even to 
•land alone. Every child should' go 
through the preparatory stage of creep
ing “ on all tbura” before it walks. In 
thi. way the muaclea of the lega, am,., 
chest and abdomen are strengthened, 
and as soon as he is strong enough he 
will teach himself to walk. I know a

. stamp for 
nation ot a
ik 30 years toI at^Ÿorooto

f№ ■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE

A few days later Tom 
dar on the street.

V Tom, old boy, what's up Î ” 
u I am up—right side up.”
“ Yes—1 see. But I hope you haven't 

forsaken ua, Tom ? ”
“ 1 have forsaken only the evil you 

have in store, Peter. The fact is, I con
cluded my wife and little ones had fed on 

ong enough, and if the 
kernel left in my heart, or in my man
hood, they should have it.”

“Ah, you heard what I said to my wife 
that night? ”

“ Ye*, Peter ; and I shall be grateful to I 
vou foe it as long aa I live. My remem
brance bf you will always be relieved by 
that tinge of warmth and brightness.”—

W, H. JOHNSON.it was a revelation to the man. The 
tavern keeper’s brief speech, ш 
for hia ears, bad come upon bin senses, 
as fell the voice of the risen One upon 
Saul of Tarsus.

“ We’ll see,” he replied, eettingüiie foot 
firmlr upon the ground, and then he 
wended his way homeward.

On the following morning he eaid to

“Ellen, have you any coffee in the

eant not 121 and 123 Hollis 8t„ Halifax, N. 8.rro. оигаИ
husks 1 PIANOS and ORGANSГ

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fail to write or call for price*, and «і 1 n^tfa

money and be sure of a first-elaaa inutrument. CASH OR EASY TKH.4R
Ш

freta
H. C. CHARTERS,

-------- DEALER 1* -------
= “Yea. Tom.” She did not tall him

ЇЙД b”w. Sb* A in*-* or tortnto i. often endured
•toacîofthe old oM^ldi? f T“ “* bj ‘ke rheumatic. Their panga may,
Tf !kd?î—"і .ІІ. ___i however, be promptly relieved and the
,, I , „ 7."“ "”uld ,u*kl, * CUP' e00*1 disease .radicated with Dr. TAowok So

There waa roril, muaie iu Tom’. ,ГЬШ‘ ^-"ТГТ.',.*
voice, and the wife aet about the work aoroa? bruiaea boat bite Дгпа

‘“.ТУІ а.‘1“*Г ™ Ь"І , coriated'nqiplee, inflamed broaaU, liver
^ЛХе.^ГІГео^Л.'ГЛ: Z'I'r1’ *,e"Uoni°rthebr“,hm8
went out with a resolute step, and 4 
walked straight to the great manufac
tory, where Tie found Mr. Scott in the

“ Mr. Scott, I went to learn my trade 
over again."’

“ Eh, Tom ! What do you mean ? "
“ I mean that it's Tom Darcy come 

back to the old ulaee, asking forgiveness 
for the past, and hoping to do better in 
the futur*."

► STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Ne. *1T MAIN STREET, MONCTON, Я. H.

(Opposite the Cl

TEMPERANCE.

Oulj a Hoik.
Tom Darcy, yet e young man, bad 

grown to be a very bad one. At heart he 
might have been all right, if hia head tod 
hie will had only been all right; buttheae 
being wrong, the whole machine waa go
ing to the tied very fast, though there 
were times when the hegrt felt some
thing of ile truthful yearnings. Tom had 
lost his place as foreman in the greet ma 
chine abop, and what money he bed now 
earned came from odd Jobe of tinkering 
which be waa able to do, here tod there, 
at private houaee ; for Tom was a genius 
at well as a mechanic, and when hia head 
wee steady enough he could nu-nd a 
dock, or clean a watch, aa well as he 
could set up and regulate a steam en 
gine—tod this latter he could do bet
ter than any other man ever employ
ed by the Scott Manufacturing Com-
p*°y-

One day Tom bad a job to mend e 
broken mowing machine and reaper, for 
which, he received five dollars, and on 
the following morning be started out for 
his old haunt—the village tav 
knew his wife sadly needed th 
end that hie two little child

water to drink.

r<$
“■*8t VALl'RBUS» SHARPS

CoMliCrip Balsambaby m
thinks to give it the 
much • needed.

A friend wee once visiting me with her 
year old beby boy, who was teething. 
When she went to her room at night 1 

-carried a pitcher of water, say ins, “Baby 
la feverish, and will want a drink 
night." " «

Of Horehound and Anise Seed»SB ДрІ’В For Coughs and Croup, Rbortnesa of Breath.

lURJK* Husklneaaof the Throat It Is Instant Kettei 
In case of Croup.

C’ONXOK & D1XMMOKK, HU John, If. B.
T, B. BASEES & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholmla Agroti.

it in the 
him water in the 
father will not al- 

it to him cnee 
a habit of

l never give
night," she mid ; “ biell 
low It lie says if I glee 
he will went it again, end, get 
drinking every night." “Did you 
feel tke thirst of fever?" I asked her. 
* Yea,and would give him water if I had 

wew," she replied. •« Well," I 
)od tyy It while you are here 1 am 
і tl|*4 you will ho sat is tied that he

“ Tom I" cried the manufacturer, 
alerting forward tod grasping his hand, 
“are you to earnest? Is it reidly the 
old Tom ?"
' “ IV» what left of kim, air, tod we’ll 
have him whole end strong very soon if 
you’ll only aet him to work."

“ Work I aye, Tom, and bleaa you, too.
engine to be aet. up and teat- 

ed to-day. Come with me."
Toma hands were weak and unsteady, 

but h» brain waa elemr, and under hia 
skillful .supervision the engine was set 
up and tested, but it waa not perfect 
There were mistakes which he had to 

and it waa late in the evening 
when the work w«ui complete.

“How la i| now, Tom?" aaked Mr.
into the testing house 

ktuen ready to de-

!•
raid,4

PENMANSHIP.

The next пютіпж she "told me beby 
had not slept so well to a long time ; he 
bed wakened, taken e drink ana gone to 
sleep again, whereas, for weeks before he 
hid fretted nearly ell night. When she 
went home 1 «aid: “You need not aay 
anything about it, but here wider within 
your reach at night; you will waken as 

aa the baby dims, then quietly give 
• him e drink, and hia father will not be 

disturbed." 1 knew she could never con
vince ber husband that he waa wrong, 
hut the bebv might not to suffer in con 
eequenee. 1 do not think there are 
many such, cases as this, but through 
ignoranoe end thoughtlessness many ha 
btea suffer from thirst. Mabia McL

This design was-pbofcwraph- 
ed from the actual rapid free
hand drawing. Pupils are 
taught to work as fast as any
one ought to or needs to. Be
sides plain penmanship, they 
learn portrait, perspective ац4 
mechanical drawing ; prepare 
drawings for the Patent OEce, 
plans .of buildings, etc

My method of business is to 
give satisfaction to everybody. 
N9 limit to that statement.

S. G. Snell.

e money, 
iron were in 

absolute suffering from want of clothing, 
and that morning he held a debate with 
the better part of himself ; but the bet
ter part had become very weak and 
shakjr, and the demon of appetite carried

80 away to the tav 
where, for two or three hours, 
exhilarating effects of the 
draught, tod fanned himself happy, aa 
he could stog snd Isugh ; but, as. usual 
stupefaction followed, and the man died 
oat. He drank while he could stand, 
tod then lay down to a comer, where hia 
companions left him.

It was late at night, almost midnight, 
when the landlord’s wife enme into the 
bar room to see what kept her 
up, and she quickly saw Tom.

“ Pet*r," eaid ahe, not to a pleasant 
mood. “ why don't you send that miser
able Tom Darcy home T He's been hang
ing round here long enough."

Tom’» etujiefaetiou was hot sound 
•leep. The dead "ooma had left the 
brain, and the calling of bis name stung 
bis senses to keen attention". He had 
an insane love for rum, but did not love 
the landlord. In other words, Peter 
Tinder and himself had loved and wooed 
the sweet maiden—Ellcn Goss—and be 
woo her, leaving Pater to take up with 
the vinegary spinster, who had bought 
him the tavern, and he knew that lately 
the tepeter had gloated over the misery 
of the woman who had once discarded

There is an
ootaptetely studded with t*ne of aewww eas fce« la 
circumference, whose psUlscsm (МіМтПГОІ 
and which in tom »m dotted with » pwwJtor hairy4»e
5иГтееееГo!aijVrrnоЙ&'МИВ, «ImidM

(puts end full luetmci..>=• forCMltore wHheeeh eeder. )

- '■ - ; ч »’
' >•

'HER MAKES. л

•^Priced ■

UAL I* :jt/ 
vrsrj
w

ern Tom we 
he felt 

alcoholics Scott, as he саше 
and- found the wor

The "Ostrich Plume" EfœSfeiü
CHRYSANTHEMUM SSgg^ggfeal

part.
“She’s all right, sir. 

your warrant without fear.
“God

know how

again ?”
“ Walt till Monday morning, s 

you will offer it to me then, I will

At the cottage Ellen Darcy's flutter
ing heart was 
after Tom had gone, 
two-dollar bill in her 
knew that he left it for her.

You may give

! You don't 
the old voice 
your p lace

ir. If 
1 take

bless yon, Tom 
r like sweet music 
Will'you takeTHE FARM

PETER HENOEflSONXCO' NEWYORKWindsor, N. S.

Shiftless sigi 
When a person 
•wen liai art! ‘ 
an object of 
Shift lew mw

shift.

Scrap Pictures, Free !
тю

■Inking. That morning, 
she harffound a 

coffee cud. She

been out and bought tea, eugarf flour and 
butter, and a bit of tender steak, and all 
day long a ray of light had been dancing 
and skimming before her—a ray from the 

of other dgys. With prayer 
set out the tea-table and

but a false glimmer

itive
To lntrodnce our lovely Cards, Scrap Pic

tures, and Story Books we will give to any
one sending 10c. diver,25 CONVERSATION 
CARD*, one package of elegant Scrap Pic
tures, aud a Inrge Picture Catalogue FREE. 

1I.NNKT, Yarmouth, X. 8.

/financial art air. 

Recently, I •

take

TO TB1 EDITOR*
Ple.,e Inform ecmr readers that 1 have a poeitiee rwwdy 1er Ike abew B«i

«mate®**-41ÎÛUMQKY
&TjRSt

the A. W.to

égaré, bothdn U 
Atone plade. e 
fireplace to the

blesaed light < 
and hope ahe
waited, but the sun went down 
Tom came. Eight o’clock—and 
nine. Oh, iras it 
after all?

Hark I The old step 1 strong, eager tor 
home. Yea. it was Tom, with the old- 
grime upon his Juuids, and the 
upon his glr

“ I have kept you Waiting, Nellie.”

“ I didn’t mean to, hut the work hung

“Tom, Tom. You hare been to the 
old shop,”

* Yea, I’m to have the old place, 
““ОЦТот.”

And ahe threw her arms around his 
neck and covered his face with kisses.

- Nellie, darling, wait a little, and you 
shall have the old Tom back again."

“Ojl Tom. I've got him now—blew 
him, blew him. My own Tom. My hue- 
band, my darling.”

WHY Y OU SHOULD USBthe SEARCH RHEUMATISM CURED.iü in Scott’s Emulsion Old trnnka and clowts for letter., receipt., 
Ac., dated between 13*7 end 1WB, sod you Will 
And old BTA.1I PW, tor which 1 will pay cash. 
Will give from 1 cent to $’.00 each for New 
BruiiHwIck and Nova Beotia stamps. These 
are a few prices:

N.fUil,.......................................... 85c. each.
N. B. or N. 8. Id.,..........................ISo. '•N. B. or N. 8. B-......................... SSe. "
N. B. or Nx S. Is.,........ ..............FAO •

Bend what <*bers you And tor prices. 
Stamps left eo the original envelopes or tel
lers are. wortu more; also Sd., Ac. cut to 
halve», uaed for Sd.—хемт вж on Original en
velopes. Blampe not wanted will be returned. 
Address, H. L. HEART, >

care Мжяахігохіі awd Vibjtob,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

P»HT Orkvill*, Meet. Mb, WS.
C. Gate*. Bobs, A Co-dents : Las* wamr 

1 had a bad sUack of rbeumaUsm І в the ht», 
emiwd by poW and exposure. I need » bottle 
of your Syrup and one ef your A emit an Uni- 
ment, and it cured me, so that I have not had 
a return of It »lnee, though often exposed a* 
sea. At another time I used your Vegetable 
PIWter for a bad kink in the beat with the

bitiôn'ôl • OodUverOUw»
HYPOPHOSFHITES.

It il Pâlltlblfl « Milk.
It 1» thiw times aa eScsdooB *« pl*lo 

Oefl Liver Oil.
It Is fcr nperiar to *11 other eo-otilod

Ттпгігігйа
It 1« » pariktlmaMon, does not iep«- 

nte or oiumge.
It is wonderfol u a flesh producer.
It 1» the belt remedy for Oooihmptioa, 

Bopifrlf, Bronchitis, Waiting 2hs- 
eases, Ohroolo Coughs and Co’-ds.

«ьМЦгаВ

Щ
within half 
ew York,

odor of oil
“Why don’t tn send him home?" 

demanded Mrs. Tinder, with an impa
tient stamp of the foot.

“ Hush, Betsy I He’* 
him be, and he'll be sure to 
fore he

constructed on "ОТМаЬі MORRIHthe got money. Left 
e to spend It be-

flfty
OATES’ 1

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST.

had resided for 
More than one

goes home. I'll have the kernel 
і the of the nut, and his wife may have the 
iebee husk!"
I fire- With a sniff and a snap Betsy turned 
from away, and shortly afterward Tom Darcy 
»r in lifted himself upon his elbow.

** Ah, Tom, are you awake ?”

re- " Then rouse up and have a warm

od Tom got upon his feet and steadied

ILD PLATED, у.wood of all ii 
two feèt to ten, 
the moat dieoiffi&jjpt

BtSisiE
Lows* Hoowosrr, BsetSMt, НШ 

C- Oats». Sow A Co.-Dear fars: I was 
troubled tor a long time with a rerv bed toe*-

It made It worse. Got д bottte of year
Lite ef Мав Bluets,

, ■■■,-,..„ііеіеаіааемніши«іе>іі,вИ.;е»іS entire pile, 
qaired, the woi 
rubber boots ai

Л*а mugi.**.

; ” : .v '
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-A. POWERFUL USTAFICPOHATOB.
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jOHNSTOHS FLUID beef

VCR EAT STREiCTH GIVER

і

:
It «applies aaarlHhment for “Flesh,” “Mfaseie,” and “Bene.”

f
WHITE CROSS
CRAN; U LATEC

A Pure Dry Soap In Vine Powder. 
Pat np In lib. Package».

REMARKABLE
ron all vARHiie * cLunne put 

The St Croix Soap M fg Co., St Stephen, V. В
FOB BALE BY ALL GROCERS. 

flft0n« geeTe robeortpUon of“Ths Cottage Hearth" tor

MIDWINTER MUSIC. C.E.BirnlmiSon$“ Music, as a hamlmaig, stands ready to 
assist In all social pleasure* and gaieties."

HAVE A COMPLETE 8T0CK OF

Bongs we need to Bing,” (»L)

TEMPERANCE. ЙЖЙКson & Morey. "Temperance Rallying Bongs" 
(K eta or gieOdoz.) Hull.

do*.) Bntoreon. “American Anthem Book,” 
($1.25, or $12 doe.) Dow’s “ R éponse* and 
Sentence*," (Ю eta or fT » dot)

"Dairy Maids’ Supper/’ (» eta, or $1W doe.) 
“Garden of Singing Flowers/’ (Ю eta, or 
gMOdoa)

Папо Collection," “Popular Dance Music 
Collection/’ “Song Classic* tor Soprano," 
“Song Ciasal' * tor Alio,” “Classic Barium- 
and B<w Son**," “Classic Tenor Songa" 
Each book, |L

MAll.El) FOB *STAIL PIUCK.

PARLOR SUITES
From SS» upwards.

BEDROOM SETTS
In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIB&- 
Jubilee Pisiform Berbers at 

$4JW each.
mattramm, grama beds, as.

Mail orders promptly attended to. 

as tab 85 Charlstte Ht., St. John, I. S. I
I

OLIVER DIT SON COMPANY, KNABEi
PIANO FORTES

mreUUALLE» I* J
Top, Tow*, Minsk* iH Dtrii®!. 4

WILLIAM НЯАІС ét CO.,
Baltimok*. 23 and 14 Baal Baltimore SI

NEW York, 14b Fifth A tv. WAaefiferoir.OT і 
Market Bpaoe.

FARM FOR SALE
A T THE JOOGIN, D OBY CO.. N. 8.. two 
A mile* from Dlgby town, beautl tolly sito- 
ated between Dlgby and Bear River, contain
ing Forty A;rvs, euttlng about twelve tons of 
Hay. A good House and Barn: <D Apple 
Tree*, all grafted winter fruit, and never fall
ing: water-privilege*, an.i thousands ofloada 
of black muck.

Apply to Rev. W. L. PARKER, LowerOran- 
vlUe.or G. I. LKTHENEY * B KO., Dlgby.

ІвІавшяІІоп of thejyee Cared.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes : 

“I waè troubled with inflammation of 
the Eyes, so that during nearly the whole 
of the summer of 1882 I could not work; 
I took several bottles of Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is an ex
cellent medicine for Costiveness.”

— A Texas editor, having charged 
that the father of a rival editor had been 
in the penitentiary, was notified that he 
must retract or die. He retracted as 
follows: “We find that we were mistaken 
in our statement last week thst the 
Bugle editor’s sire had been in the 
penitentiary. The efforts of his friend* 
to have hie sentence commuted to im
prisonment for life failed, and he was 
hanged.”—Texas Sifting».

St, John School « Music,
BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess 8L, up one flight.

Department.
ill*» WHITXAN, of the New England 

Conservatory, Boston, will teach PUno/Har- 
mony, Theory.

Teachers provided for Elocution, Violin, 
and French (Berllt*). RKCITALR at the end 
of each term. SPECIAL RATES to pupils 
coming from a distance.

xxpknsks :
Voice, prlvate^pcr term of ten weeks,^$12 00 
Piano, advanced, ’ “ “ ®*° i§ 00

Bloeetioo?-5Rv5U, a “ 
ні-иївіп/пГсГа^о0/.,,.. :: eech 4

Por further particulars call or address. Miss 
Hireiisna^Berryman Building. Residence.

BAPTIST

Book & Tract Society,
HALIFAX* - Я. H

GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272 -

CANADIAN
BAPTIST „ 

HYMN APS
PTTBblS^Î БШ.

Neatly Bound Large Type. 
Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Send for 
catalogue of p^

TRADE SUPPLIED.

ces.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Becy’-Treaa

THE KEY TOffl HEALTH,
UolMks «U Ihi

CffiE ------ Stomach,
Liver. Bowels

Blood, carry- 
off all humors 
impurities froi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
vnd earing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Uek Headache, Constipation,

g^T=rmj'a®&bs^:
Eta Itpe rifles and eradicates from the 
BlOOd allpoieouoaa humors, from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous 
Sore.

X

V ім-дванпаго-д^в
— Steamer Coline, thpjrst ofAdtbw* 

line of steamers between • Halifax and 
Glasgow,
the 12th __
peas, oats, and : 
is valued at $52,

§kws Rumman).
Bailli from the former port on 
with a largé cargo consisting of 

■pool wood. The cargo
— The Sbediac smelt fishing is about 

oyer for the season. It is not a
The St. John ootton mill b now 
bg 127 lootos, 900 is the full

-The Trade» Jour**! understand* 
that the New Glasgow Iron, Coal and 
Railway Company have made a contract 
with the 6 teller too brick manufactâring 
company for the supply during this year 
of fioO.OOO red brick to be delivered on 
ears at Pictou landing. This will insure 
a good season's work tor the brick works.

city.
— The expenditure c win voted with 

Ihe Fredericton Military Corps last year 
amounted to 945,000.

— The Nova Scotia Telephone Com
pany will pay a half yearly dividend of 
three per cent, this month.

— It is reported that the Cumberland 
Coal Co. have secured a 20,000 ton 
tract from Portland, with 20.000 tons for 
another place.—Chignecio Ast 

— The woollen mill* of the Dominion 
did a foir year's work in 1889. About 
lAOOODOO worth Of goods were turned 
ont besides some |2,000,000 worth of

J— Mr. E. Moffat, veterinary surgeon, 
writes to the Quebec evening paper» to 

.11 the attention of the Provincial BoardоМ!м”ііїи”і”Г«а thst gj.il
111 to the fact that glandera, an 
ly contagious disease, alike fatal 
and beast, is spreading among 
і that section, and that it wifiPOWDER horse* m that section, and that it 

«' dangerous proportions an 
promptly stamped out by radical n

Absolutely Furo.
A marvel of

Bax I no Powdeh Oo. MS Wall-sL. N. Y.

One of our leedlq* lumbermen eends *Wi 
/>r«W • • •" with hie mra on going to the 
Щ&І». He write*. “All lhaee akrUd with 
Dvvpepela have bsoe cored," SI* boa All 
druggleU and dealers

A-1t ti expert#*! that the N miles 
from Perth Centre to Plaster Hock, on 
the Tdbéqes Valley railway, will be 
pUfod and tbs train* running by oastW.H. FAULKNER, в arma and roasww.

- Imports into Great Britain tor the 
month of January increased X90.UUU and 
the проти increased £ l,0#K),U0U,as 
l*ared with Ihe oorrwsponding month hast

. *•. BIS МАЖ* етмкжт.
MONOtON, IT. ZB.,

— The Montreal assess pm eomplstod 
дЬеіг labors Thursday, and report the 

property in the city at 
4M, and the esemptions at

totalIHlone Store opp. "Transcript” yr*,
siatistias ooUected by Mr. Olflen, 

of the British Boabl of Tnehm show that 
while tbs we«ath of ib* tteHi
being rap 111 I у rentraliewi is the pockeU 
of millionaire moeopotUiix that of the 
Voitoaf K.Bgdxn is passig into Ufc 
hand, of the masses. During the past 
twenty years the grow wealth of the 
United Kingdom has indwaased from 
£А,і*іі,.*А^«иі to over ZHMMKWOJJOO, 
and, taking lito account thq increase of 
seven millions in |x>pulation, the aver- 
Sge wealth per head has ln*reeead from
£2U0 to £280.

Ready-made Clothing — At the Bawling of the l’etileodéac 
Go., it was proposed to« 
steamer iban the Ar
baving\jlncreesed so

8 talas is^ау.еаіи.и 
teiehl 11 s larger 
MMi ь—In SSI

— The Board of Trad# have dsotdwl to 
petition the government for g100,000, for 
the puriose of deepening the river be 
tween New Glasgow
ОТшмдо* Chronicle.

ABJBegant and Welt-wlseled Mark always 
on band On r Пресі shies srs

Hefs.t ap and І’вг Goads.
and llotim.- AswZNRANDALIVS CIX)THIN0 

V EMPORIUM, Dore'g 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly And promptly, 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 8.

— Four Madawask* brothers lumber 
on an extensive seals, but never u*r 
horses. They arc called tbs chamnton 
strong men at the province, and draw 
the sled loads themselves.

— The total fire losses in the I'nitvd 
States and Canada for 1HHV are given by 
the New Yprk Commercial Bulletin at 
fill,94tt,250, being more than eight mil 
lions in excess of the previous year.

— The Canadian Pacific grain eleva 
tore at Port Arthur, Ont., have a capacity 
of 1,250ДНІ bushels. They are 315 feet 
long, 85 feet wide, and 135 foot high, 
50,000 bushels can be handled daily.

ore deposits at Bridgeville, 
COlehesU r, N. 8., are being rapidly open 
ed. Shafts 75 feet deep have beer tomk, 
and a drift 150 feet long'.witb a test shaft

UNITED STATE*.
— George A. Reott, a Gentile, has been 

elected mayor o( Belt Lake City, Utah, 
by a majority of 809.

— Missouia, Moot., has A great attrac
tion for provincial boys, fit one store 
alone are 2X New Brunswiokere.

Tkr Tire Kill
King out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practised when the great sure-pop corn 
mire is asked for. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor never fails to take corns 
off. 11 makes no sore spots and gives no 
pain. Be sure and get “ Putnam’s."

Day and Evening Сіпша
will 'fo-op*n, after Xmas 

Holidays, oa
Til скап AY. Jewy. 4a*. >%

— The iron
VyE were never In я»сога- 
Jlrewnt1’ Each'o? ourt£ai present. Each or our De- 
partment* (Business, Short- 
Hand. Type-Writing, and 
Telegraphy), 1* In charge of a 
Specialist of actnaljractleal

made. A l>out 30 men are now emptied.
— A new granite company has been 

organised at Red Beach, Me4 known as 
the Shattuck Red Granite Co. This 

material of excellent 
that place in almost 

quantities.— Saint Croix

For W. B. M. V.
expvrlenre;<mr ШЩІШШ 
also capable ami exutrl 
and all *l*n« IndlcaHtl

Argyle Bound, per Oliri^ Good
win, Г . U.,......... a........... . .............
cDonald’s corner, per Miss E.
McDonald, F. M.,........................

East Onslow, per Mrs/A. F. Ful
ton, H. M. 93.55, F. МІЛ3.45,... 

Leinster St, 8t. John, per Mrs. J.
E. Masters, F. M.,........ .............

Amhent, per J.n. Ixrçsn, F.M.. . 
Berwick, per Unie A. Chipman,

F. M........................................:.......
r U. A. C.,

and alfslgn* IndleatSthat the 
year 1*0 will be the mont sue- 
oewful we have ever known.

Students (Lady or 
man) ran enter at any

nailed to any ad-
а. каки, єн*.

9 3 50щ tiful building і 
quality is found at 
inexhaustible

ВИИИ
19 00

Circulars m 

L O. O. HALL.
7 00

— A petition, signed by a large num
ber of the ratepayers of Grand Manan, 

forwarded to Ottawa praying 
the government for the improvement of 
the harbors oo Grand Manan and the 

‘erection qf a breakwater at Flagg1» Cove.

33 00 
25 00has been

6 00

St. John, Germain 8L, per F. L.

Bridgewater, per Mrs. A.LDixon,

Bridgewater Mission Band, per 
A- L. D., I. M.,......»...................

Тг,Ткр'мг,,;гг‘и,кп,г,ни
Mrs. Adam J

v3 sx 4 00—St. John Telegraph.
, —Steamer Ulunda, which sailed for 
London from Halifax on the 14th, took 
16J)13 bushels of peas, 23,271 bushels of 
oats, and 5,234 barrels of apples, besides 
a quantity of other cargo. The apples 
are valued at 920,036, and oats ana peas 
917,751.

— At the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association at Wolfville, it was stated 
that speculators bad made

15 00

Cesgke, Here Threat, 14 00

Creep, Bronchitis and all dto- 10 00
CbasS an quickly end per

çu red by UM use of
vimiT ШКІ ti ІШСМПТ.

7 25

3 75■ЩРЩЄЩВЄ^*960ДЮ profit 
on apple* purchased in Annapolis valley 
last season, and that by ignorant and 
dishonest peeking the fruit growers had 
only received three fifths of the 
value of their product* and had.toql 
9*10,000.

— Gomplaints are being made to the 
members of the'Fredericton city council 

ing the way in which the by law* 
regulating the sale of wood and bread m 
that oily Wire of late years been allowed 
lo go unenforce.I, and it is probable that 
at lbs usai meeting of tbs council these 
lews will he revived end put іф active

— A correspondent of s P. K. I. paper 
demands that the practice of seining the 
Plsqmd sod other rivers in the Island 
every •priai, and cateuing large 
Use of smelts for fertilising purposes,

are captured as 
they a* up the stream lo spawn,and this 
practice >• doing a good deal to destroy

— Mr. Edward Farren, of fhe North 
* End, caught on thh Keoeebeodheis river, 
д/ i*-l I hureday, an enotmou* hake, mes 
m suring three feet nine inches from its 

nose to the tip of the tell, end nine and 
a half inches through. It weighed jttit 
20 lbs. This, it is said, is one of if not 
the largest bake ever caught in the nver. 
—St. John Telegraph.

— The Armg and Navy Gazette says : 
The Canadian government has been in 
formed that the proposed Bermuds-Hali 
fax cable will tw in working order by 
midsummer next. The immediate ad
vantage of the completion of thi_ _ 
will accrue to the vessels crossing the 
Atlantic, for it will enable the weather 
prophets to give them a surer guide.

— There as now in the Yarmouth син- 
tom house ' a parchment bound book 
which has been in daily use 
21, 1S40, but it is really older than that, 
having been manufactured by John 
Smith, binder to his msjeety’s stationery 
office, 49 Long Acre, London, before 
Queen Victoria came to the throne. It 
is used as an index of ahil>s’ registers 
and is in a good state of preservation.

Pay as you go and get what you 
pay for " Sheppard Homans, late Actu
ary of the Mutual Life of New fork, and 
author of the American Experience Table 
of Mortality, in a receut letter to the 
Monetary Time»jays : “The level premium 

has its advantages sud its dlead- 
combination of intur-

..Norn -------
■XVl butts" . 16 00,

ohpson, Trurq, per
L. Falkner, foçAhe support of a 
Bible woman' in Bobbili, in 
memory of the late Mrs. C. S.
Hanson, F, M.,.............................
orth West per Sophie de Mone,

Fair ville, per M ni.’ C.P. Baker," EL
M. 92.15, F. 98.60, G. L Mis-
•ion, 91, North West, 55<ц....... 12 30

Mes. Masy Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. U.

25 00
N

7 45

s

Amherst, N. M., Feb. 5.

Tmb Question Settled.— Those emi
nent men, DryLsmes Clark, i>hysioisn to 
Queen Victoria, and Dr. Hugiies Bennett, 
say that consumption ом be cured. Dr 
Wistae knew this when he discovered 
his widely known Balsamov Wii.u Chsrrv 
and experience has proved the correct 
ness of his opinion.

— When the Canadian Pacific steam 
ers are completed in November the 
puy will organise an excursion r 
the world via the Sues canal, Aden and 
Yokohama to Vancouver. They claim 
they can belt the globe in sixty Дауа.
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►«: Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “ I was 

badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by.a friend who wit
nessed the occurrence to try Dr. Thorn at t 
Eclectric OU. It relieved the pain al
most immediately and in four days the 
wound was completely heeled. Nothing 
can be better for fresh wounds.’’ j*

— “ May I inquire your occupation ? " 
asked the doctor. “I am- a clerk on a

ary of 947.50 a month.” “Your ail
ment, sir,” said the doctor, with decision, 
*• is not gout. It is sirùply an aggravated 
case of ingrowing toe naiL"

“ La Grippe” or Lightning Catarrh.
Mr. Editor.—“La grippe,” or Russian 

influenza, as it is termed, is in reality an 
euidemic catarrh, and is called by some 
physicians “ lightning catarrh," from the 
rapidity with which It sweeps oyer the 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of your readers to the fact that Nasal 
Balm, aa well as being a thorough c 
for all cases of the ordinary cold in head 
and catarrh, will give prompt relief in 
even I he most severe cases of “ la grip, 
pe" or “ Russian influenza,” as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. 
No fiunily should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the house,-as cold 
bead and catarrh are
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

vantages. It is a 
ance, which is one thing, and of inveit- 
ment», which 1s quite another thine. 
Each man can

is quite another thing, 
choose for himself whether 

prefers to pay for insurance ae he gete 
it, or wbetherjie prefers to pay largely

Association, 8t. John, *1W| » ііиш( 
for insurance, and control your own In

SITUATION VACANT.
in the 

liable to
or wneiner ne preiers to pa 
advance. The one is as sound ш theory 

•a/e^D practice as the other." The 
of the Dominion Safety Fund Life 

B., is “Insure

fer • Fusklng
"ІЖГЕ want In SL John City, and also Ini 
TV avenr County, a roproaeiiUtti-e to sell.
WbW,co*S5^1(!S.5^,0

АЙДіГ їтж
the book tool wanted by salesmen and tbs people. Wrtte tor terms Md territory to

1UGranville Ht .Halifax, N.B.

ІШІШИН»
attack people at this season of the year. 
Md Nasal Balm is the only prompt and 
speedy cure for these troubles ever offer
ed the public. Easy to use Md agree
able. If yon cannot get it at year deal 

be sent post free on receipt of 
debts and |1 per bottle) by ad- 

F’ILFORD * Co^
‘ Broekville, Out

era it will..¥?• apringhm. n.
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THE CHRISTIAN ^1

VOX*. VI.,

— Оаевжмг Womanir.
galions 
things be done deeeei 
is m Injunction which I 
regarded in the house i 

The Rev. W. H. Oai* 
an irttevaating в 
morning service 
the National BapH»l. 
cipetiooe of Dr. Park 
Were гааііммі, Md the 
Ms heart “like the i 
music." Jle says thst th 
of closing a service is b 
often deplored the ba! 
in America ; as soon as

at tlv

the dbor as though th 
for a train. I could no 
ed with the change b< 
tlon is offered, the pe 
ment, and then revei 
wraps are adjuste<l, 
friendly word is exchan 
orderly they go out 1 
be."—British Weekly.

I

—.In Error—The 
gets off the following :

It happened in E 
Browning-worshiping В 
of Congregational pro 

ing with a womai 
of the prominent В 
city. The subject 

denominational belief c 
Baptist-sister, with a c 
of the Examiner itsell 
strong believer in inim< 
confess that 1 do not t 
ordinance." If only alio 
would make so liberal 
that, we sbouldn’ 
of churches, but lore a 

That was a good Bap 
what has ever been 1 
Believing that baptism 
generate, we cannot b« 
a tee. So love might hi 
•П," long ago, if that b< 
Ot course the Oongregi 
му knowledge that a 
who have never held it 
able dootrinn of beptia 
Md might prevent the ‘ 
He has evidently never 
Md catechism of the Cl 
or even the Weetmii 
He ha*, read only a leaf 
—hirifown imagination.

I

—Ponds* It—The L
referring to Dr. Piem
ring up missionary enl
Britain, ends with th< 
we commend to all our

t, after all,
shall awaken in our pai 
ary spirit that much p< 
can be rendered. In 
churches fire their min 
the missionary enterpi 
generally. As is the ] 
people, is the «rule. II 

Md apathetic, i 
world’s need of Christ, 
the claims of the Saviot 
he preaches and over * 
are not likely to care 
perishing millions of m

Ви it is or

more faith in the paatoi 
agencies put together, a 
our ministerial reaaei 
themselves the condit 

or thereebouooaooo, < 
Brahmins,
who yet do not kno 
Saviour, Md to think 
what Christiana sboul 
work of “ ministering ti 
that the offering up 
might be made accepts 
of Christ in this matter
Md imperative than u 
world. Is it not the 
every pastor le help th 
church to understand 
the world's need and th

— Wsi Woaoa.—Ti 
words aimfrran Dr. 1 
(ІгіїМи’іщію :

The/way to win Sbuls 
the way to do a thing L 
self-evident truths are, 
platitudes, but they an 
we are prone to forget 
meetings to advocate 
greater spirituality in < 

і but pause to oonsic
that a remedy is not fiai 
not asleep ; His arm 
that it eunot save, an 
heavy that it cannot t 
need new measures or 
increased machinery o 
need new faith in the 
zeal in their applicatk
measures in securing 
Many pastors win sheet 
not add to the fold ; i 
down much ripe grain v 
stop to bind into shear 
era secure the consent 
to become pupils in Ch 
they do not md them і 
ing that school. There 
ings which are? not me# 
for Christ and acceptant 
■onal Lord and Saviour 
to toll inquirers to go b 
Bible Md pray; we ou( 
here Md now, to eurren 
to the Lord J< 
the works of God, they 
in Jesus Christ, who 
This is the very first, ti 
most immediate duty, 
teacher has a right to 
■traction to a continuai 
between the will of the 
mil of the Lord. The 
•1*0, under divine bel 
«ffiiMt that of the in

If і

An Honest Offer!
f During the past eleven years we have >01 
cured with our wonderful electric medicated 
appliances, thousands of patients suffering \ 
with chronic ailments after all other treat
ments had failed. We have eo much faith in
our good? that we will send you on 30 MYS* 
|ЩД ohc of our electric medicated appli
ances to suifyour case, provided you agree to 
pay for it if it cures you in one month. Can 
anything be fairer than this? If it does not 
cure you it costs you nothing. Different ap- 
pl tances to cure Dytfaptto. Hheumatum. liver and 
kidney diseases, piles, lung diseases, asthma, eatarrk, 
lame back, aque, nervousness, debility and many other 

Write us aronce for our free illus
trated book giving full particulars and testi
monials from every State in Union, and 
blank for statement of your case.
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